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LONDON HAPPENINGS. picture* were designed end colored by 
Mr. Wilson, one of the moit sehtluly of 
our erchlteota end motel worker». The 
costume* ooet Infinite Ubor end reeeereh. 
A proceeslon representing the fell eltiei 
of the world, Thebes Athens, Bi zsntlum, 
Borne, Florence, Venice, Nuremberg, 
Ferle end Oxford wee of extreordln.ry 
bounty. Every figure seemed to here 
stepped bodily ont of some rere muster- 
plscj. Venice, with her ettendente, re 
celled Htlen, Bordone end Bellini. Furls 
the most beeutlfal of mediaevel Illumina- 
Hons.

Clearance Sale Ladies’Jackets and Capes THE PRINCE ARTHUR’S TRIAL. Freuk Boss; chief en*ln*er, Mr Felon; 
chief stewerd, Mr. G .M«mUb.

The Prince 
fitted for
wijl; go on the route

Arthur will be 
service peedlly, end 

„ , between
Boston end Yarmon'h, miking In con
nection with the Prince George end 
Prince Edward, beginning July 2, s 
dully service (Satorday excepted) be
tween these porte.

Cent. Kinney le only 33 yeera of eg# 
end nee been In commend of e ship since 
he wee 23. He bee been captain of the 
Prince Edward end Prince George, both 
owned by the Dominion line.—[Boaton 
Sunday Poet.

AT HALF-PRICE AND LESS. AUSTRALIAN - ALL ENGLAND 
CRICKET MATCH THE 

WEEK’S EVENT.

THE DOMINION ATLANTIC
Ladies’ Jackets in Fawn, Navy, New Blues and Shades of Green, in 

sizes 32, 34 and 36, and Black in sizes 32 to 38, silk lined and un
lined, worth from $6.50 to $16.00, each now reduced to prices 
ranging from $3.50 to $8.00.

Ladies’ Capes in Black, Navy and Brown at $1.00, former price $2.25. 
Jetted Capes, $1.50; formerly $3.00; and better qualities in Fawn 
and Navy, and Cardinal, all reduced accordingly. Cardinal 
Cloth Capes, with black jet beading, $1.50; worth $3.50.

1 Black Velvet Russian Jacket, silk lined, size 36, former price 
$9.60, now $1.00.

1 Black Cloth Blazer Jacket, size 38, former price $9.50, now $1.00 
The last two are last year’s jackets.

RAILWAY’S NEW
FLYER

Statement of Conditions In Belgium 
—France end Dreyfus—Little In
terest in the Peeoe Conference— 
Bernhardt In Hamlet — New 
Raphael Discovered.

Meets end Beets the Flint Line’s 
New Boat, La Grande Duoheeee, 
in an Right Mile Baoe—Ren 
Ahead and Crossed Her Bows 
Before Returning to Boston.

Each city we* accompanied by her 
meet distinguished cltisen. We saw 
Phidias, Augustas, Constantine, Direr 

Dante. Bongs end dances enlivened 
spectacle. The whole was a revival 
« greatest interest and beeely.which 
worth going mile* to ■**. 

lark Twain 1* still enjoying 
llty of literary club*, and la a moat 
some geest wherever he goee. 
udyard Kipling he* gone to hie quiet 
atryheme. Nothing ie heard oi nine, 

exeept that he Is lacking well.
Lady Randolph Churchill’s Angl> 

Baton Magazine he* been well rt-

AMBHICil Ml! HCSE1SE.of

Details Concerning the Proposed 
Organisation of Nino Volunteer 
Regiments — Only Experienced 
Officers.

the hoe-
[New York Evening Poet’s Letter.) The new Dominion ■ learner, Prince 

Arthur, owned by the Dominion Allan-London, July 1—It hu been the Aus
tralia vs England cricket match first, 
thlaweek,and thereat nowhere. The 
Transvaal «flair, of course, has attracted 
e good deal of popular notice, aa has 
Cept. Dreyfus’ arrival, but whether Eng
land la to retrieve the dligrece of the 
leat lew weeks Is the most pressing 
matter now engaging public etten-

DOWLING BROS.. >8 IBS SI., ST. JOHN, M. 8. tie Railway Company, made a trial trip 
down the harbor yesterday afternoon, 
making a record for herself end winning 
a lignai victory for her owner».

She raced for eight miles with La 
Grande Duobeaae oi the Plant 8. S. line, 
and won without effort by five lengths.

It wee one ot the prettieet of conteata 
between ocean greyhound*, and was aa 
thrilling to those who w Un eased it aa any 
’varsity boat race could he.

The race begin at the narrows, aa the 
Dueheeie wee pulling out of the harbor 
for Halifax. The Prince Arthur gave 
her e length’s atari. It wee a lair end 
equate race,but the Dominion boat, with 
•peed of twenty knots to the hour, rapid
ly i Upped by her adversary, end two 
miles beyond the Boston lightship cross
ed the bow oi the Dueheeie and circled 
completely around her.

The race lasted juat 15 minutée, but It 
wee enough to demonstrate the capabili
ties of the new boat. The Dominion At
lantic Company now has the fastest boats 
coming into Boston.

A Urge number of guests accompanied 
the Prince Arthur on the trip, Including 
some of Boston’s moat prominent men.
She steamed oat from her dock precisely 
at 2.30 o’click, and every boat end tug 
in the harbor Hew their whistles in is- 
lute is she came down the bey. She 
was decked from her bow to her stem 
in her signal flags, and they fluttered 
triumphantly In the breeee. A 
Ideal day for the trip could not have 
been chosen,

The ship steamed out through the nar
rows end made straight for the Bocton 
light, going out five miles beyond, 
then turned back making foa lhe 
rows again, where ehe waited for La 
Grande Dncheeee, On the return the 
Melliry liner, the Comal wee sighted.
She was taken for the Daehesse by those 
en board, end ell crowded to the star
board side to wetoh her. Much disap
pointment was expressed when her iden
tity wee learned.

At 6.10 the Duchesse was seen coming 
out The Arthur circled end came along 
side on the port eide. The Arthur wee a 
length ahead, but slowed down her en
gines and dropped a length behind. Then 
the rase begun.

The Duoh
north and had 700 passengers aboard.
Cheers went up from both ehlpe and the 
two visse la bounded forward, cutting the 
water like torpedoes, and leaving a foam
ing wake behind.

At first the Arthur gained perceptibly, 
then the Dueheeie spurted, and foie lew 
eeeonde the two boats were bow to bow.
When the Boston light ship wee reached 
the Arthnr was almost three lengths In 
the lead. She passed to the starboard of 
the l'ght and the Duchesse to the port.
Two miles beyond the Arthur,five lengths 
In the 1 ad, ilowly crossed her adver
sary’s bow and circled around her. A 
wild cheer went up from her deck end 
her whistle sounded three timer. The 
Duoheeee responded to the salute end 
the Arthur replied with her “alien.”

At 7.30 o’clock ehe warped up to her 
dock.

The Prinee Arthur la a magnificent 
steamer, and identical with the Prince 
Geo ge in every respect. She his been 
built expressly to the order ol the Do
minion Atlantic Bill way Company by 
Earle’e Shipbuilding Company (Limited) 
of Hall, Eng.,under the superintendence 
ol Meier». Flannery Baggalley and John
son of London and Liverpool, end it of 
the following dimensions: Length, 290 
feet; breadth, 88 feet; end depth (mould
ed to main deck), 17 feet 6 inches, with 
complete awning deck above this.

There are also on It large deckhouses 
of atari extending nearly the whole 
length of the veerel, the roofs of these 
being carried to the ship’s side so as to 
form a shelter far passengers as well aa 
a platform for the boats.

The forward pert la protected from 
the wash of the sea by a turtle back of 
iteel. The ehip le built ot steel to 
Lloyd’s requirements, and under special 
survey, with considéréble additions to 
the soantUnge required by the rulee.

Aa the ship is intended primarily for 
express traffic, almost the whole avail
able space has been appropriated to pas
senger accommodation. Amldahips, 
under the awning deck, Is the dining 
ail ion, s spacious apartment designed 
for 100 passengers.

The side* are panelled in polished 
light and dark oak of -a handsome de
sign and are very enmptnoaily uphol
stered to match. Forward of the saloon 
is a 1 sdlea' boudoir and toil it room, both 
very handsome and commodious apart
ments.

The remainder of the main deck la oc
cupied by state rooms, bath rooms, lava
tories, pantries and all necasasry con
veniences, store room and officers’ and 
crew's quarters, all of which are ar
ranged very elaborately, end in a hand
some and luxurious style, Blmllsr ac
commodation Is also provided under the 
main deck, forward and alt.

The total number of first-rises sleeping 
berths is 340. Comfortable accommoda
tions are also provided In the forward 
’tween daeke for forty-tour second-rises 
passengers.

She arrived from Hull,Eng., laet week, 
being thirteen days on her voyage. Her 
officers are:—

Captain, Ernest Kinney; 11 rat officer,
Mr. Churchill; second officer. Mr. Shaw; 
third officer, Mr. Surtees; purser, Mr.
End Pheasant; assistant purser, Mr. I wsa released.

Washington, July 3—The proposed 
organisation of nine volunteer regi
ments will place a number of Important 
military oommlaalona at the disposal of 
the president. Although there will be '? 
three new brigades, Adjutant Genera 
Corbin lays It is not likely thst more 
than one additional brigadier genera 1 
will be needed, the other two being pro
vided for bv officers of that grade now 
In the army, whose terms of enlistment 
are about to expire.

General Grant, who is now In the 
Philippines, la In thla category, and he 
probably will be one of the three new 
brigadier general*. Another general 
officer now In the Philippines is else 
available for re-eppolntment to the pro
visional army. Probably the moat im
portant point in connection with the pro
posed volunteer organisation, la the 
president's declared Intention to appoint 
none but officers of the regular army to 
the command of the nine new ’ 
regiment». Nearly fifty regular army 
officers held regimental commands dur
ing the recent war In the volunteer 
establishment end the nine oolonela to 
be aseigned to the new regiments will 
selected from among that number. The 
selection will be based entirely upon thg 
record! ol the officers during the lata 
war, and the nine officers whose practi
ce’ work In the field waa most efficient 1 
will receive the appointment».

It ie not unlikely, however, that some 
of the most efficient volunteer officers 
may be selected for subordinate c:m- 
msnds In the different regiments.

eetved.
Tha discovery oi a new Raphael is 

reported from Bom». In one of the gal
leries of the exhibition of sacred art at 
Como there Is, a picture representing 
“The Massacre of the Innocente,” belong
ing to Dr. Blondi, of Pavla. Some artlets, 
attracted by the beauty of the painting, 
formed a committee to examine It atten
tively. The aurfaee of the canvas was 
treated, and below the varnish was found 
the signature “Bsph Vrbl,” and the year 
“MDX,” The picture would, therefore, 
belong to the beginning of 
cade of Raphael'* life.

At Christie,! sales rooms the event of 
thq week has been the dispersal ot the cel
ebrated Marlborough otlleetion ol gem». 
Three of the most eoetly gems went to 
private buyers. The cameo with a head 
of the deified Augustus brought $11,750; 
on! representing Claudius Cesar brought 
$18,750, and another, with a pair ol Im
perial head!, realised $16,500. 
lih Museum bought several fine 
exemples, and sales were made for the 
Boaton Museum and elsewhere. Rey
nold's portrait of Lady Hamilton aa a 
Bacchante sold for $22,575.
I Punch has ehsnged his address. The 
proprietors gave e housewarming and 
supper, which was attended by many 
literary, artiitio and legal lights in honor 
of the ocoailoit.

The widow of the late Gleason White 
has been granted a pension of $176 a 
year, in consideration of his exceptional 
services to decorative and applied art, 
and In response to a petition, signed by 
• number of eminent art worker». The 
grant has given great satisfaction, tor 
M'. White left next to nothing.

There la great dissatisfaction with the 
management of the International Wo
men’* Congress now being held here. 
Many of those most interested in lta 
proceed tags, ere complaining that the 
value of most of the meetings held up to 
the present, has been entirely 
destroyed by the lack of proper regula
tion of the ipeeehee. Many mots 
delegate* have been Invited to read pa
pers than there la time for. Conse
quently, each Is limited to 10 minutes, 
which ie far too short a time for any 
adequate treatment of the eubjeeta un
der diacuMlon. Few ol the speakers 
prepare papers with this limitation In 
view. They, therefore, get no further 
than the Introductory padding before 
the president’s bell rings 
seats. In the meeting of the education* 1 
section every one wanted to hear Canon 
Lytileton, but In the few minutes at his 
disposal he was hardly able even to 
touch upon the subject. In the litera
ture section the same fate befell Mr». 
Heinemann, author of “Via Lucie,” who 
had prepared an Interesting address on 
Italian literature.

One or two competent speakers should, 
ol course, hive been asked to orepste 
papers, and reasonable time shod 1 have 
been elloted to each, with provision tor 
open discussion afterward». Aa it la, the 
whole time ol the congres* is being frit
tered away In dll jointed snippets ol talk 
that have neither Interest nor value.

If all thus rupee were well manned, ehe 
could charge no more, bat mutt walk 
peaceably. And so It proved.

Surrounded by hundreds, and hel; • 
less because of the weight of muiele ap
plied tore and aft, the bison walked 
«Uenly bask to the menagerie. She 
made one more fight there, but it was 
futile.

The animal had several eata on the 
log* sad what lioked like a bullet woand 
In the nose, but the pcllee said no one 
had fired at her. Superintendent Smith 
of the menagerie, however, laid aba had 
been fired at, and that be had tried in 
vain to discover who the policeman was 
who had turned 1mm his “gun” at a buf
fo lo worth $1,000 and not at all danger- 
oas. The cow waa not seriously hurt, 
and after a rest fell to eating hay with 
the othere of the bison family.—[New 
York Herald.

A LOOSE BUFFALO t:

In the Streets of New York—Big 
Cow Escapes From Central Park 
and Creates Borne Excitement 
Before Capture,

?

;

tiOD.
From South Africa the latest news 

pointa to a pacific lolution of the present 
crisis, that If only the British govern
ment shows firmness, President Kruger 
will grant the reforms demanded. Des
pite the fulminations of the yellow press 
—unfortunately we are rapidly acquir
ing the srtieie—the general opinion 
favors a peaceable solution. The 
peaee-at-any-prlce party la now in
significant. The beet Liberal, aa well aa 
Tory opinion, la ready to rapport the 
government in that yaaolnte action 
wherein a prompt and peaceful settle- 
ment la moat likely to be found. Oliver 
Schreiner has issued a manifesto preach
ing the fraternity ol the white races la 
South Africa which will Influence the 
religious Motion.

News from Belgium is read eagerlyjbr 
the prewnt state of affairs suggests an 
Impending revolution. King Leopold, 
who could have done much to avert the 
criais, is more occupied with his private 
pleasures and the Congo schemes, from 
which the largMt part of his income is 
derived, than with internal affair». He 
now finds his kingdom in estate ol 
chaor. Misgovernment baa gone from 
bad to worse, and aa In France, the re
action la due to clerical intriguer.

Their manipulation of M. Van de 
Peereboom’a electoral bill would practi
cally have dlsenfrsnchlMd the cities and 
left all power with the Roman Catholic 
farmers. The Socialist! regard them
selves aa the vietimof an attempted con
fidence trick, and now will aeeept noth
ing but universal franehla». Should 
this not be granted, there is likely to be 
bloodshed and revolution In dead ear
nest. A writer here aptly compares the 
state of the country to thst of England 
Immediately before the paraege of the 
reform bill.

Evente In France are attracting close 
attention. The greatest sympathy Is ex
tended to Mme. Dreyfus, whora move
ments are followed with great Interest.
The firm behavior of the new French 
government and Its lucceMful emergence 
from the first division gives confidence 
that It will remain In offioe till the pro
rogation of the ehsmber of deputies.

Already Gel Plcquart’s reinstatement 
Is regarded «certain, and the Marquis 
da Gallifst has sent the general* to the 
right-about The new trial of Dreyfus 
will wive the government further 
breathing-space and an opportunity of 
eflectipg oihsr changes without attract
ing much public attention.

This week I met a party of our officers 
just returned from the Sudan. One of 
them had specie! charge of Major Mar
chand and hie party, the former being 
hiagneet for three weeks. He spoke 
highly of Major Marchand, whom he 
eonsidered one of the finest soldiers he 
had ever met In Africa, and every inch 
a man. He had seen him later In Paris 
disappointed with hie reception, and the 
empty and InterMted applause of which 
he waa made the object, 
had given trouble at Fashoda during hia 
absence in Cairo, but had bad their posi
tion made clear.

The Peace Conference ie no longer fol
lowed with much attention. The par
ticulars reported are mainly technical, 
and m such mainly Interest expert».
German outspokenness has met with a 
good deal ol sympathy, especially as 
con trailed with Russian lnoapacity and 
opportunism. The Russian delegates 
Mem to have no ides beyond a desire to 
pleaM the osar. Their hell-hearted and 
raperflelal advocacy ol undigested 
schemes are distasteful to the more 
earnest members of the conference. The 
Germans at least know their own mind.
The American end English members 
are working well together, end their col- 
lesguM have repeatedly expressed ad
miration at the euoclnct and practical 
nature of their proposa».

Chinese affaire are quiet for the pres
ent. Private information tends to con
firm the belief thst the British govern
ment la acting with «eater firmness at 
Pekin. The energetic propaganda of 
the "Chins party” In tbe house of com
mons and the press baa impressed the 
foreign office.

The opera has been well patronized, 
although no novelties hive been pre- 
dnoed end Jean de Retake has gone,
Pocolni’s La Boheme wsa given, this 
week, with Mme. Melba and Signor 
Ancona for the first time at Covent 
Garder.

Sarah Bernhardt, after playing Hem- 
let, with a luccess of cariosity, hu 
finished at Stratford-on-Avon thestre 
with applause. Coquelin is here with 
Cyrano and la u popular as ever, al
though the play fiUi to pleiM the 
critics. In Moliere’s comedies he la 
more successful.

However, the event of most Interest In 
the dramatic world is the revival oi the 
Elisabethan masque by members of the 
Art Workers’ Guild, beaded by Walter 
Crane, at tin Guildhall, for four nights 
Beauty Awakening is the title of a Some herring paired through the 
masqua symbolising tbe awakening ol Lubee narrow! last week from Grand 
London to art. Aa an aithetlo Manan, but very few have been received 
spectacle nothing so lovely has been by the faetorlM from the narrows and 
■ran in London for yean. The stage West Q noddy bay.

About a ton of American buffalo rah 
through Cen'ral Park for more than an 
hour last week, swam a pond or two, 
oatfooted several mounted policemen 
took a brief whlzl among the fashion- 
ablea in the WMt drive, seared Mveral 
hundreds of eltiisna, and was finally 
roped and led back to barracks In dis
grace.

The oow

the last de

praved to be speedy and 
t wm not until ropes hadstrong, and 1 

been attached to her horns, neck end 
lags, and every cord had been manned, 
that keepers, policemen and villagers, 
more than a score In all, dragged her 
back to her liege lord and calf. And 
then the keepers and the crowd gssed 
in awe at the ball, which la about twice 
aa big as the cow, and wondered what 
would have hsppenel If he had escaped. 
Hones and a ship’s cable would have 
been neoeseary In that case.

An observer who somt'nlzed the ball 
eloeely hazarded the opinion that he re
sembled Ocm Paa!. But that la neither 
here nor there.

The Brit-Flood in Texas.

Austin, Tex., July 3—Reporta from 
■p and down the Brasoa river valley ap 
to noon today, Indicate that ths flood la 
holding Its own. It la now figured out 
thst 400 county bridgea and about 250 
railroad bridges have been swept away 
In the flood.

News from Eagle Lake, Harris county, 
dlreetly In the path of the flood, le that 
thousands of sores of growlg tobacco, 
which esosped the flood until yesterday, 
are now covered, and that the plant will 
prove a total loro. There are nine Uvea 
reported lost at Esgle Like, and the sur
rounding country, though no names oan 
be secured. In McClellan 
slme, the Iom will be one million dil
ata. Noon reporta from south western 

Texes are to the effect that heavy rains 
there have swoUen the Gaadsloape and 
the B:o Cc brado and are ■ weeping all 
over the country again. By means of 
building maeh temporary treat la work 
and operating trains slowly soma of the 
trunk lines are moving a through trains, 
bat moat ol the railroad business in 
Texas Is stiU tied np and wlU be for an
other week, as the raina continue to fall, 
giving Utils evidence of a cessation of 
the high water.

i

jmore

The American and Cape buffaloes are 
housed near the new monkey house and 

hippopotami, and are annoyed all 
day by the ehstter ol tbe simians and 
the watery bellowing ol the river hones 
The oow of the American buffalo herd 
has been fretful of late. A keeper was a 
bit careleu while ehe wm being fed In 
the paddeok yeeterday and she leaped 
the low chain fence, which she ap
proached through a gate which had been 
left open for a moment, and was free.

A small boy tried to •’ahro” her beek,

the She
nar- IAYIL OFFICIALS SUED.

countv
.Sir W. G. Armstrong, the Great > 

English Gun Maker, Wants Dam- 
ages for Infringements of Patents nt

I
Washing™», July 3—Sir W. G. Arm

strong, of Whitworth & Co., limited, ot 
Neweastle-on-Tyne, the well known 
makenof|the English ordnance, today 
filed two suite at law against the United 
States naval ordnance officers for an ag
gregate of $30,000 damages for an alleged 
infringements of patent on trunnion 
bearings for heavy guns. Admiral 
CharlM O’Neil, chief ot the bureau of 
ordnance of the navy department; Capt. 
Alex. H, McCormick, commandant of 
the Washington navy yard, and Com
mander Edwin C. Pendleton, superin
tendent of the navy gnn shops at the 
yard in this city, are named as defend
ants.

but she heard cries and a rash of feet 
behind her end ehe ran for it. The boy, 
after one glance at the shsggy bulk, 
bolted.

There la a fence between the menage
rie and the bridle path which the police 
say la between eix feet and *lx teat alx 
Inches In height The charging buffalo 
lisped It Uke the finest of hurdler».

Down the bridle path the cow gal
loped, with a rapidly increasing throng 
of porraera shouting far behind. She 
ran ont into Fifty-ninth afreet, and at 
the eight an agile young man vaulted 
the atone railing of the perk and took to 
the nnderbraah In a jiffy.

Wheelmen and persons In carriages 
hurried to safety. The oow did not like 
the pavements, and aha headed for the 
grass and trees again at Eighth avenue 
and Fifty-ninth street. A signalman 
there, waving a red flag, heard a mighty 
shouting and turning saw the oow mak
ing about thirty knots an hoar in his 
direction. He bolted, and the buffalo 
made good time to the west drive.

Captain England has Mt mounted 
policemen on her trail by this time, end 
they gall iped In various directions in 
March of the chiM, some leading a 
panting mob of keepers aid citizen* 
well behind the fugitive. Com, on a 
hill, a hound took np the running and 
caught up with the buffalo. She wheeled 
like lightning and charged him with her 
horns low. The dog was not game and 
would not wait.

A mounted policeman, sparring ahead 
of his fellows,1 began to overtake her es 
ehe a nrosebed the sheep pasture or 
ball fi l*. When he was almost upon 
bar she swerved at the sound of beating 
hoofs and ce pulled np In record time. 
He had no lasso. Probably he wm glad 
of».

1

was on her regular trip

Dreyfus Awaiting Trial.r
them to their

Bknnes, July 3—Madame Dreyfus 
visited her hueband this afternoon. She 
hu received permission to call upon him 
each day.

This evening MslfrM Den ange and 
Labor!* had another conference with 
the prisoner, M. Laborie, laying, after it 
wse over.that the time had been devoted 
to continuing the review ol events since 
1898. His eotUMl were surprised at 
Captain Dreyfus’ strength of memory, 
even in trifling matters, and at the 
1 acidity of mind he displayed.

After the Interview they dined with 
Madame Drey fa».

Rxnnes, July 3—It ii ascertained 
that unless the euthoritlM should direct 
s preliminary Inquiry of the examina- 
nation of Captain Dreyfus, Major Car
riers, the government commissioner, 
charged with the preparation of the cum 
against ths prlMner, will merely draw 
up a report which will be preMnted to 
the court martial.

Maître Demange returned to Parle 
this evening, and Maître Leborl will re
tira on Wednesday.

England Assumes Control of the 
Niger.

London, July 3—In the houM of com
mons today the ohanotllir of the ex
chequer, Sir Mlcheel Hicks Bascb, sub
mitted the proposed terms on which the 
government takM over the Niger Com - 
lany’e territories. The scheme includes 
ihe revocation ot the 
ment of £865,000 and 
from royalties on minerals exported 
through British territories for 99 years. 
When the Niger territories are taken 
over the whole 
African territory will be re-divided 
Into three division». They will all be 
administered from the colonial office, a 
Inland customs will be abolished and 
>erfect freedom of trade will be permit- 
ed, except in the case of spirit». The 

chancellor ol the exchequer then moved 
a resolution authorising the Issue of 
£865,000 from the conMlldated fund. It 
was adopted by a vote of 223 to 101.

Women Struck by a Train.
charter, the pay. 
half the proceedsHis officers Stdnxt, C. B., July 3—A serious acci

dent took pi see at Glace Bay croMlng 
this afternoon by which two penwma 
were Mverely injured and one may die, 
Mr». Adamson and Mias Maud Mac
aulay. daughters of Mr, Macaulay, tailor, 
of Glsoe Bay, were out driving and when 
peeling a crossing the hone benlked on 
the tiack. Mrs. Adamson jumped from 
tbe carriage but wse struck by the 
engine, which wm pairing, and the car
riage wm demolished. Miss Maoanlay 
had several ribs broken. Mn. Adam
son wm badly Injured, one of her entire 
being broken, In addition to other injur
ies. II wse some time before Mn. 
Adamson coaid be rescued from beneath 
tbe engine end it is nothing short of 
mirsenlous that she is .now alive. It is 
not known at present whether ehe will 
recover or not. Mias Macaulay will 
recover.

of the British Wait

A Barbarous Deed

Dedham, Mm»., July 3—The roault ol 
the autopsy on the body of Mn. Ellen 
Beery, aged 70, who wm found 
dead In her tome yeeterday, not orly 
shows that murder wm committed, bat 
that it wm of shocking and unnatural 
form. The physicians who performed 
the autopsy announced this afternoon 
that while Mn. Beery actually died 
from heart disease, yet death was 
brought on by an assault made npon her, 
which in this commonwealth consti
tutes murder, and Mr». Beery’s two sons, 
who were seri to the houee of correc
tion today for drunkenness, will be 
again brought before the court and 
charged with committing this shocking 
deed npon their own mother.

The matter la now in the hands ol 
District Attorney Harris, and it is possi
ble that an Indictment will be Mked for 
without having the two Beery’s arraign
ed before a j astlee.

Tbe biion /ell to grazing on the ball 
field, and the beater* gradually sur
rounded her and tried to drive her Into 
» eheep pen. Here Snyder.the elephant 
keeper, threw a rope over her home and 
Invited all present to take hold of it and 
assist in towing the animal back home. 
But the animai did the towing instead, 
and when ehe had dragged them for 20 
feet the rope broke and she lrped away.

She entered the west drive again. The 
crowd had grown to hundreds A young 
women driving a spirited pair of horses 
whipped up In tim- to head the shaggy 
stranger, and so escaped a runaway or 
worse. The crowd cheered the fair 
driver’s nerve.’

Uneasy beesuee of the shouting and 
narrowing ring ol pnrsaere, the bnflilo 
charged across the Ramble and stood be
side the big lake. She liked the appear
ance of the water and, hot from the kill
ing pace she had set, plunged in and 
swam leisurely acmes Policemen end 
keepers ran around the shore, but, al
though another rope well thrown halted 
the cow M ebe left the water, ehe broke 
away again and led ell the humane with 
*ms until she reached the conservatory 
lake and sailing pond tor toy ‘
Here ahe plunged In again and 
about, apparently tired. The water wm 
■oon surrounded and the game was up.

Snyder and his men had ropes in 
plenty now. and when the cow ventured 
near shore he lassoed her. The noose 
fill over her borne, and about 20 men 
towed her in. She straggled, but not 
very vldooely, and after 15 mlnatoe 
cautions work they fastened two strong 
cords to hsr head and one to each hind

Capt. Forbes of the Taymouth 
Castle Dead.

Halifax, July 3—The shipping com
munity will regret to learn ol the death-, 
at his home In Barrington, on Friday, of!. 
Cspt. Martin Leslie Forbes, lately com
mander of the steamer Cay month Castle. 
Cart. Forbes was one of the beet known 
and most respected ebtp masters saillng- 
frem the port of Halifax, and while In 
commend of the Taymonth Caslls was 
very popular with 'he passengers travel
ling to ths West Indler. Cspt. ForbM 
bad been ill for a long time with cancer 
of the stomach. He was about 68 years 
of age and leave* a widow, two sons and 
three daughters. Funeral took place afe 
Barrington yMterday.

Fredericton News.

Fhzdsbicton, Jnly 3.—James Boyne, a 
well-known resident cf St. Marys, died 
this morning from heart trouble, aged

The Methodist church was crowded to
tbe doors last evening by e congregation 
aoxiooe to hear Rev. Mr. Teasdale deli
ver his farewell eermor. Rev. Mr. Teas 
dill is a great favorite, and there is a 
general feeling of regret In tbe city at 
his removal.

The value of goods entered at this port 
for the year ending June 30 was $338,224; 
duty collected, $84.069, en Increase of 
$26,000 In the value of imports.

Amount due depositors at government 
eavlngi bank June 30 was $667,928. The 
deposits during the year amounted to 
$113,000; withdrawals $117,000, which 
leavM a balance due depositor! of $683,-

Deck Load Regulations.

Banker Fined.Ottawa, July 3—Sir Louie DavlM has 
given notice of a bill regarding the 
safoty of ships It is to permit steam 
ships to sail after the first and ap to the 
12th of October with deck load of deals, 
etc. Bach m may be allowed by the port- 
warden oi the port. At present steam
ers oan only load deck loads after the let 
of October, three feet above the deck. 
Last year steamers would not corns to 
Canada beesuee oi this restriction. It 
only appiiM to vessels clearing for 

-Europe.
1» XhM.Ui. ««■.A.M, htoSSSS"1’ m“m’

,
Chicago, July 3—Banker George H. 

Maglll, former head ol the Avenue Sav
ings Bank, waa fined $4,504.42 by Judge 
Burke today end sentenced to work ont 
the fine In tbe honse of correction 11 It la 
not paid. Mag Ill’s offense wm receiving 
deposits in hi* bank after it had be
come Insolvent Several Indictments re
main to be heard against Maglll. Late 
this afternoon Maglll’i father-in-law pre
sented to the ooart a cheek tor th* 
amount of the fine and the ex-banket

boat».
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For Indigestion.

WATER SPORTS.te»r, end destroy • poet letter beg, ell cl 
which is untrue.

These ere therefore to commend yon 
in Her Mejeety'e neme forthwith to ap- 
jrehend the seid Lnelle J. Cross, end to 
iring her before me or some other justice 
of the peace In end for the seid county 
of Kings, to enewer unto the seid charge 
and to be further dealt with according to 
law. Given under my hand and seal, 
this twentv-seventh day of June, in the 
year one thousand eight hundred and 
ninety-nine, at the said Pariah of Water
ford, in the county aforesaid.

(9gd.) Charles Kelly, J. P., Kings.
Mr. McManus sape he proposes to lay 

the matter before Bnpt. of E;uoation 
loch, ana will also see the post office 
inspector today.

PHB1PPLE
Druggists for 36c a Box of 60 tablets.

Tablets 
at theLIBEL CHARGEDrled but a few weeks and hia wife was 

in bed in the room from which he feu 
but did not know of her husband’s fate 
until the officer who found the body 
celled her at 6 o’clock Sunday morning.

Near noon James Donnelly, aged 70, 
pushed Maggie Megutre from the piassa 
of hie house in Shenehen’s court after a 
quarrel. The women fell a distance of 
16 feet and was removed to Be. John « 
hospital unconscious. She will recover. 
The old man was arrested. The Don-

I- » Automobile—Started Worn I
,bo HO, YO,k Herald Midi», .....
Saturday — They Will Have to I ing Officer John Walsh, in attempting to

_ . I clear a crowd of Greeks from the side-
Travel Thirty • Seven Hundred W(]k on Market street, near the

railway, wee set upon end 
badly beaten by them. They took nie 

1 revolver and billy. He was knocked 
I down, beaten with atonee and nnmerci

Haw Tons Jolv 1_Aeroas the oontl-1 fully kicked about the head. WilliamlOBK.juiy 1 Across 1 Grippe, who came to hia assistance, was
„ . . sliobacly beater. Officer Walah wee

Mr. and Mrr. John D. Davie started wonnaed in fifteen different places on 
from the Herald Bailding, this city, in a I hia head and face. The officer held on 
motor carriage bound for Ban Francisco m?xw0htîereQ*wk? hîve
today. It will be the longest automobile arreeted end locked or. There
run on record, and beeldes requiring en-1 were a dczsn officers on the scene In a 
durance, ikill and nerve, it will be a teat few minutes after tirer assault and some 

American-made self-propelling I o! the Greeks were prettv badly ueetLup.
j I A man under the influence of liquor vehicle, over the worst of ffînerloan I divine services at the French

Protestent church on Paige street this 
Nothing to be compared with the trip I afternoon by throwing empty whiskey

I bottlra into the church through an open 
> I window. „

, _ .. The liquor seizure officers did a
la yet in its infancy. In Europe the flourishing basinets Batuidav night and 
Itngeet run that has been made wae 6211 gjuj^sy. Liquor was seiztd in ht If a 
miles over roads equal io the parkways I flCMn places in the city and some out of 
In American ci tier. I town places were also raided. In each

To go from ocean to ocean Mr. Davis I instances there were also a great many 
will travel about 3,700 miles. He will | arrests for drunkenness, 
find some good stretches of road in the 
east and some fair loads In the middle 
wrest, bat he will have to follow stage 
coach routes through the Rocky Moun
tains, and cattle trails need by the Forty- 
alnera across the plat ir. He will have 
rivers to ford and rod :y rarinds to tra
verse that may play /the mischief with I now,list tome, said the Greeting Bo», ye 
pneumatic tlrei. I wastrel spawn of land,

It Mr. Davie succeeds in reaching hie | Ere that ye claim, so confident, kin to the 
destination according to programme he 
bellevee that hia trip will demonstrate 
the powibUltiee of long distance touring,
even in the absence of good roads, and 11 hare seen the haze of the Elder Days, I 
should be a strong argument in favor of 
the improvement of the main highways I x have battled with man, I have battled 
of this country. Mrs. Davie will have I with ellff, I have battled with ships
the distinction of being the first woman and done,
to make a long tour in a motor carriage. | At the altar of fate I pledged my hate that 

Mr. Dgvlg la an enthaelaet on the tub-

A SEVERE TEST.
CHAPTER XIII.

FINE PROGRAMME CARRIED 
OUT ON SATURDAY 

AFTERNOON

AGAINST A YOUNG WOMAN 
WHO IS A KINGS COUNTY 

TEACHER.

1. By neutrelizing the exoese of 
acid in the stomach—

2. By exciting the natural accumu
lation and action of the digestive 
fiaidi in the stomach—

3. By vltil zing all the organs on 
which your health and comfort de
pends tor the proper digestion and 
assimilation of food—

4. And by their tonic action upon 
the stomach; bowels and liver— 
through the bliod, Dr. Von Stan’s 
Pineapple Tablets accomplish these 
remarkable results in all cases of 
dyspepsia and indigestion,

5. Most esses are cured with one 
box. Bold at all druggists for 36 cts. 
—sixty tablets In ■ box.

Dr. Von. Stan's Pineapple Tablets 
Encourage yon to eat what you like,and 
they correct Indigestion in anatarsl way. 
They relieve distress In an Instant.

Bold by E. C. Brown, H. J. Dick, Gao. 
W. Hoben and all drnggistr.

JOHN D. DAVIS AND HIS WIFE 
TO CROSS THE CON

TINENT
d*

By the Neptune Bowing Club and 
the Haymarket Square Polymer- 
phiana—Ten Thousand Sightseers 
Throng the Hills About Idly 
Lake.

Hamilton M. McManus Now In 
This City with a Warrant Look 
ing for Miss Luella J. Cross—Mo- 
Manus Is the Complainant and 
Charges Defamatory Libel.

TRT1KG IT AGA1I-Miles to Make the Journey.

The citizens turned ont en masse Sat
urday afternoon at Back wood Park to 
witteai the regatta and water sports 
given by the Neptune Rowing Club end 
the Haymarket Square Polymorphism. 
It Is estimated that there was in the 
vicinity of 10,000 at the park and the 
hills and banka around Lily Lake were 
crowded with people, who greatly en- 
eyed the excellent programme of sports.

A number of picnic parties 
went to the perk in the morn
ing, and shout noon lonch was 
spread among the trees and these people 
had the choice of places to witness the 
racing.

The Victoria Kink’s Own Band wea 
stationed on a hill on the southern side 
of the lake and played a choice pro
gramme during the progress of the 
■portr.

The first event was the first beat 
double eculls (wherries). This wpa 
called on at 280 o’clock sharp. 
The contestante were Clerk and Mc- 
Michael vs Baird and Dr. W. L. Ellis. 
The crews started at a rapid pace and 
the race wae an even thing to the turn
ing bnoy. b"th tontine together. After 
the turn Clark and McKiehael jumped 
ahead «lightly. Their opponents quick
ened their stroke and gradeaUy gaining 
won the race by two lengtbr.

In the second heat for doable senile 
(wherries) the contestants were H. Bren
nan and T. B. Ellis vs J.M. Robinson, 
r. and Ned Cornwall. This heat like 

the fohner was holly contested but Bren
nan and Ellis won by about one and a 
half lengths. Their stroke was more 
steadier than the other pair and they 
rowed well within themselves.

In the final for the doobles Brennan 
and T.JL. Ellis wers victorious by a boat 
two lengths, although Baird and Dr. W. 
L. Ellis made them work throughout the
whole distance. ....................

There were four entries in the single 
canoe race, but only two started—Ned 
Cornwall and Dr. Day. The race wae a 
pretty one and Dr. Day was the victor 
jy about a couple of lengths. The race 
In double scull pleasure boats with cox
swain proved very interesting end wae 
rowed by Polymorphism in eoe- 

' tame. The crew* were Beet Est
ers—John MoHsle, Miles Carroll, end 
James F. Carney; armored knights, Oils 
Moore, Chas. Proctor and Thor. Grffin; 
Highlanders, K, Barbe nr, Bud Wilkins 
and John Boar. The race wee won by 
the armored knights with the beet eaters 
second. The crab race (single, 100 yards) 
proved very emnelng. In this the eon-

wmm»..»»».. sfsssft/aa xsix-rsE.-S’Sntt'ra wtgS; ra-K',°T5LBï5'HB,ï:
that be has been nominated by Bev. p Bllz'wd took the lead at the 
Dean O’Meara, of Winnipeg, tor the reo- ^ e‘n^ ^eld It until within a length of torshlp of Calga^, the cath^ral church ^e finish, when Porter took it and won 
tor the diocese of Caljary. He has also wlUl Blizard second. Bailie’s canoe np-
S!St‘SS&. “"CPIS. -■ “> »“
It is clalmrd, would be even more deelr- ’ tnirof-wer was paddled In punts able than Trinity to a rising bj- 8P and Polymor-
canse of the west « promise to become -yane. crewa were: Neptones— 
one of the great centres in the Ouorch e pJlteT Day, MoMlcoael, J.M. Rjbtneon, 
work. jr- Polymorphism—McHaie, Moore,

Boss end Barber. The Nrptunes proved 
too much for the Poly morph: ane 
and the contest was brought 

quick
punt paddled by the Polymorphism 
swamping and throwing the crew into the 
water.

In the double canoe race the starters 
were J. M. Koblnaon and Cornwell, Day 
and Robertson vs. Frith and Emerson. 
Robinson and Cornwall won by » cowple 
of lengths, with Day end Robertson sec
ond.

In water 
four starters 
Blizard and W.
They were supposed to paddle sitting on 
barrels, but, being unable to stay on the 
barrels, swam with them to the finish, 
Boetwlek winning, with Blizzard second.

In the tilting tournament there were 
two bonté end a final. In the first boot 
Day and Robertson won from J. M. 
Robinson and Cornwall, and in the sec
ond boat Bsird end Blizzard won from 
H. B. Robinson and Potter. In the 
final, after shoot seven tries, Baird and 
Blissard won from Day and Robertson.

The greasy pole event was open to ail 
comers and was won by Harris Mc-

CALvmr, Tax., July 1-The most dis- senrry race in canoes hsd six
estrone storm for several years in this barters, viz., Blissard, Baird, Day;Jones, 
district occurred last n'ght. The streams H. B. Robinson and J. M. Robinson,jr. 
and rivers have overflowed their banks, The race wea a nice one. The first gun 
and much property wee destroyed by was a signal to start paddling on both 
the floods. A number of lives were lost, knees; second, peddle standing erect; 
So 1er eight bodies have been recovered, third, jump clear of and swim with

canoe; fourth, get trek into, canoe and 
finish on gunwale. J. M. Robinson woo, 
with H. B. Robinson second.

There were four starters in the swim- 
• ming race, Day, Charles McMlchael, H. 

B. Robinson and J. M. Robinson. Me- 
Michael won, with Day second.

The officers of the day were Douglas 
Sutherland, starter; John McKerns, 
referee, and T. T. Lantalam judge at 
finish.

Senator Ferguson Trying to De
throne Sir Mackenzie Howell in 
the Senate as Tappers and Foster 
Did in the House.

There la trouble in the upper section 
of Kings county and a case for defame- 
tory libel is the outcome. 
graph reporter last evening met en ex
policemen, Mr. Hamilton N. McManus, 
who was a member of the force before 
the fire, and who is now poet master of 
Roxburgh P. 0„ Albert county, on the 
border of Kings, also mail carrier between 
Roxburgh and Penobequie. He le olio a 
provincial constable, end it wae learned 
that his visit to S’. John was in cor - 
nexinn with this latter position bat also 
invt 1 » ing hie character ss mail canier.

In rejly to queries, Mr. Me Manes, 
earprieed the reporter by saying he wae 
the complainant in an action lor 
defamatory libel against a young 

school teacher at South

Mint in an aatomobllc! A Tele-

Ottawa, July 1—Trouble over the G. 
T. R. agreement bill in the senate has 
revealed that Senator Ferguson is mak
ing a terrible effort to outtSir Mackenzie 
Bowtll out of the leadership. If the 
proposition, which was mentioned in 
this correspondence, is not carried oat, 
when the matter comes np in the senate 
next Tuesday it w1ll be doe to Senator 
Ferguson as Senator Mackenzie Bowell 
has eignifiid hia intention of carrying it 
oat. Senator Ferguson insista that in 
addition to mazing the agreement end 
on one years notice by the government 
that tire C. P. B. -honld get a share of 
the non-ronted traffic.

first part of the voyage. When he wae 
fine ly informed, not ■ muscle of hie face 
moved. He merely said: “I have no ill- 
will toward anybody. I shall be glad to 
re-snter the army, which I have never 
ceased to love.”

He did not ellndeto the sutject again 
during the voyage. Moat of the time he 
passed In reeding.

Rennes, July 2-Mmr, Dreyfus had a 
third Interview with her husband this 
afternoon. She found him mnch better. 
He received her with emtiea instead of 
tears. Over doses ol quinine while on 
the Isle of Devil’s left him with a ser
ious indigestion. He expresses himself 
convinced that he will be acquitted.

of on

node.

hag.ever been attempted in this country• 
where the sport termed “automobiliim’

Branch* diatriot, King* county. Hie 
story was tint in performance of hie 
dntlee as mail carrier he goes from Roz- 
bargh to Ponobsqali via Mechanic»’ Set
tlement, Cleveland and Sooth Branch 
district!. He passai the school house of 
the latter place.

Some time in March he was Informed 
that a story inj alloua to him had been 
set afloat It was to the effect that on 
March 9 he bed beenseen while driving 
near the South Branch school house to 
eat open one of the mill bege end ab
stract a letter. He aavi that two of the 
girl pnpiie of the school told this story to 
their teacher, Mise Luella J, Cross, add
ing that they found on the road the en 
velope of the letter they eald he ah- getting arrested, 
itracted from the bag. This wae ad- were nailed by George N. Kuntscb, who 
dress’d to Edmund T. Lookhert, who is when thev are arraigned tomorrow will 
a pupil in the Mechanics’ Setilament ask for a jury trial. Mr, Knntich wants 
echool. some diepotition of the case this week

Mr. McManus says the school teacher so that if isvoratls to him he may play 
wrote a letter to Lockhart stating what next Sunder. The arrests were made 
her pupils had told her and adding that today by order of Mayor McGuire, who 
she thoaght Lockhart should know it, has insisted this year that Sunday base 
This note wae delivered to Lockhart and ball shall not be played. About 1,000 
opened and made public in the Meehan- spectators were at the game, which wae 
1er’ eettliment school, thus gaining cir- of course called off soon after the arrests 
coUtiov among many families. had been made.

He farther says that Thomas Moore, 
the postmaster at Mechanise’ Settlement, 
carried the letter from the teacher to 
Lockhart without the formality of put
ting it through the malls and that there
by be incurred liab.ltty to a fine of $20 
under the 1 iw.

M-. McMaona says he then called on 
Mies Cross and ahe acknowledged writ
ing the letter, also that she had ascer
tained since that the letter wee ineor 
rest end that ahe had followed It by a 
second one stating this to Lockhart. This 
second letter, Mr. MoMenneear s.wae writ
ten in Mechanics’ Settlement post office 
and delivered to Mrs. Long, assistant 
official at the poet office, and was for- 

. warded without being poet paid.
He then wrote to P. O. Inspector Col

ter of the matter and received a reply 
that there was no charge against him.
Then, later,be came to see the pcatoffiM 
Inspector here and asked an inveetigs- 
tion, for he eays t-e wee not on the rente 
the day in question and totally denies 
the story circulated. Inspector Colter 
said if there was a charge made there 
would be an investigation.

Mr. McManus next asked Mr. If 
hart to lay Information against aim be
fore a magistrate to that he would have 
opportunity to clear himeelf. This was 
related, as also was a request for per
mission to copy the two letter* of the 
school teacher to yonng Lockhar*. Hie 
reqaest to have a report made to the 
post office inspector was also refused and 
Postmaster Moore also refused a like re
quest.

There was only one coarse left to clear 
bis character, he «eye, and this waa to 
bring an action for libel, bat be decided 
to wait till the close of the school term 
eo as not to interfere with it Then a 
few weeks ago he laid information for 
defamatory libel against the school 
teacher end Intended to have the war
rant exeemted on Friday, the day of 
school dosing.

Word of this move moat have 
shout, for he leys that when the pup,. 
et South Branch went to icbod on Tnee 
day morning last they found no teacher 
—that she had left the district, taking 
train at Sussex. So there was no formal 
school dosing. He aaya the trustees
aided her in leaving before the finish of 
the term. The trustees ere Messrs. Bur
pee! Whelpley, Wm. John Grey and 
John Ha l, and Wm. McGorgsin is the 
secretary.

Then he hsd the warrant pieced in 
the hands of Constable Charles McNair, 
who followed the teacher to the border 
of Kings, but hie authority would go no 
farther. The warrant wae then bended 
to McMenni who, si provincial con
stable, now has it and will go to Char
lotte county where, it is said, the yonng 
woman belongs. He thinks, however, 
that she has gone to the United States.
The warrant reade:—

Canada, province of New Bratswfok, 
county of King:—To all or any of the 
constables end other peace officers in 
the eald connty of Kluge:—

Whereas, Luella J. Cross, now of the 
parish cf Card we: 1 in the county of 
Kings, echool teacher, has this day been 
charged upon oath before the undersign
ed, Charles Kelly, a justice of 
the peace in and for the county 
of Kings, for that she, on or 
about the ninth day of March, anno 
Demini, one thousand eight hundred 
and ninety cine, at the pariah of Card- 
wtll in said county of Kings, did un
lawfully, wilful r, and miachievioualy 
put lieh a defamatory libel on Hamilton 
N. McManus.. the complainant herein, in 
a certain letter written and signed by 
ter on asid 9th day of March, 1S99,

Nearly every disease known to doctors directed to one Edmund T. Lockhart 
Town. Mura Tnlw 2—Sundav was I and the treatment Js described in Doctor , fscm tfce South Branch echool house, (SO 
Lowill, Mara, July 2 Sunday we plerce.s co-.nm<to Sense_ “£^cal ^1?r.er. hd) ln wbich latter ahe alleged that

a great day for crime and accidents in | Oa^th=d £nd ezid Hamilton N. McManus cot open
i thirty-one one-cent stamps, to cover eus- mail ci post letter beg, and took there.

Some lim; near the break of day, I toms and m iiliiir onlv. to the World’s Dis- from a letter which he tore open and 
THo. Vanohn 97 « narnanter pensarv Medical Association, No. 663 Main i dCBtr yed and which libel W8B Written

«7’w. VlSSSlS» Street,'Iiu.Talo, N. V.. for paper - covered 1 in the senie ol imputing that the laid
cop-v- French cloth binding, fifty stamps. Hamilton N. McManni mischievionsly, gists, and In’ W.

Sv'îiwf"vliSKl « « —•«u « - «■»»•

SKA SONGS.
Sunday Ball Players Arrested.

What The Sea Said. 
Euoxnx r. white.

Fatal Trolley Accident at Yarmouth.
Syracuse. N. Y., July 2-The Syracuse 

base ball team attempted to play with 
Montreal this afternoon. Aa soon as 
the first ball wae pitched, ten policemen 
cam* on the ground and arrested Pitcher 
V lieman, Catcher flon, Umpire Boyd 
and Farmer Brown, who had gone to bet 
for Montre» 1 in order to save the 

. visitors from the inconvenience of 
The four men

Yarmouth, N. 8., Jane 30—Frank Van 
Home, a trackman, wea killed at 6- 
o’clcck this evening by being run over 
by an electric car. He was riding e 
bicycle, which slipped and went over 
just es the car wae passing, throwing 
him beneath the wheels, which crashed 
his life out. No blame le attached to 
any person. He was e married man; 
hia wife was a Mice Messenger, of New 
Brunswick. He was much respected. 
The accident caused quite s sensation 
in the town.

Master's band;
For I am grey as Time la grey, for I am the 

Twin of Time.

have looked on the ancient rime,

none may be immune,
ject Of automobiles. He recently pu:- I Though I be grey with baffled deeds, yet red 
eheied whet is described by the maker* 
aa a “continental touring cert.” T‘ 
has been bn: It in Stamford, Conn., by 
the National Motor Company specia l/ 
for the trip to Ssn Francisco. Its I increase in Custom’s Bevenue. 
parti are stronger than in the seme type ______
of vehicle made for nee on good roads,
end every tiling hss been done to ensure I Ottawa, June 30.—Canada’s customs 
safety end comfort tor eo long e journey. r#Tenne f„r the fiscal year, which ends 
A gasoline motor conceded in the box'
beneath the seat furnishes the power. _ .... „.
Sufficient fuel can be carried to run 240 over last year. The details of both years 
mils*, mr. Devis expects to hive no ere se follows:— 
difficulty tn replenishing the inpply ol I Month.
gasoline In the cities and more import-1 ......
■nt towns through which he w ll pees. I September.""..'.
The carriage baa three gears, giving I October..--------
three different speed* of ten, twent-. -five November., 
end thirty-five miles an hour. It is said j^ary 
to be able to climb » twenty-five per I February...
sent grade at the rate of five miles an I M»IP.h................
hour. Mr. Davis expects to maintain 
sn average speed of fifteen miles an hour | June.

18 be Men ESELJZXHÎÀÎdBSldtogta1thta'eîta ''ï\tatad creH^i-êv^rmonthexceptlng Feb- 
«dtoefiÏÏuh^i.Mthe’B.VK ruer, and March, when the decrease 
deco Bull ling. In choosing the rente | was very small, 
good reads have been the first considera
tion, and eo Utile is knosra here of the 
condition of roads west of Denver that 
Mr. Davis may change hia liana when 
he reaches the Bocklee. From this city I Moncton, Jane 30—At the semi-sunnsl 
he will run np the Hudson River to Al* meeting of the Westmorland, Kent and 
bany, where the roed *°' *• ***£ Albert Medical Society here yesterday
hawk river,' and passing through Utica, 1"®f mlfoboro D^Jfoion1 oTbsSh
Syracuse and Rochester. The route then Marven, of Hllieboro. Dr.Moon, ot Sa 11lead, around the south .here of Lake | ^i^ a hedth,

conditior.

-- I Is the race I ran.
It I No real I take mythlratto Blake till the earth 

be purged of man. Moncton News.

Moncton, June 30—A young man 
named John Benner, tlsrk for E, Baiser, 
restaurant keeper, and a well known lo
cal boxer, died this morning quite sud
denly of heart trouble. He was 24 years 
of ege.

The city schools closed today for the 
summer - olid ays. Mr. Brittain, who has 
rationed from the Hlgn ecboil staff, wae 
presented with an address, accompanied 
by a souvenir, by the echool at the close 
of the exercises.

Trinity Church Electorship.
today, ehowe an Increase of $3,453,763

At a special meeting of the vestry of 
Trinity church held Thursday evening 
Mr. J. Morris Robinson and Mr. C. P. 
Clarke were appointed delegates to go to 
Upper Csnads. They are to en quire as 
to the views of Rev. Mr. Farthing, and 

* also look Into the qualifications of 
eral others. They will be in Woodstock, 
Ont, Rev. Mr. Farthing’s parish, on 
Sunday. J ■

From latest news received It eearns

1889.
Sl.488.48l 

1,118,188 
1.088,651 
1,888 271 
1,988,993 
1,990,114 
1,880,250 
5.(104,788 
1,868X4 
9X87 962 
1,182.657 
2.008,124

1898.
....... $1,886.167
.... 1,748X6»
.... 1.866,465
.... 1,744,127

1.648J51 
1806,182 
1,781,981 
2,010 877 

.. 2 428,486

.. 1X81,881
1,787X67 
1,746,647

sev-

Moncton Has a Steamer.

»•••••••••••••••
Moncton, Jane 30—The steamer 

Nyenaa,which Is to run between Moncton 
and HopeweU Cape this summer, arrived 
here this morning from Hanteport. She 
will commence carrying freight on the 
river at once.Monoton Medical Society.

SECOND HAND

Machinery for Sale.ck-

Another Big Strike.

finish by the HORSE power.
. 40
. a

to aErie, through Clevt land and Toledo and 
across Indiana to South Bend end thence 
to Chiotgc.

Leaving Chicago, the route will be 
the prairies to the Mississippi

5K£ tsrxss 4srur i -w,,. -»» » »...
eroiged at Om«hs,and the course will be silk skirt, the rose petticoat, plaid silk 
southwest tiuongh Nebraska and on to I waist, purple collarette with silver clasp, 
Denver. Mr. Davis expec a to take I tan coat, black hat with pnrple tips, oar- 
the bse near Boulder, Col , and work tying • silver-trimmed card esse?” 
through the mountains, going to the I Peps, “Yer.” 
north ol the Greet American Desert, end I Dorothy. “I don’t know; I juet caught 
«■ming south after pawing Palisade, I a glimpse of her.”— [London Truth.
Hot. California will be entered beyond 
Reno, and the road will pass throagh 
Sacramento and on to Ban Francisco.

According to the United Btatee Postal 
Guide, tho shortest rail rout* from New 
York to Sen Francisoo is 3,250 miles. By 
wagon road the distance is at least 10 per 
cant greater. A cyclometer attached to 
the automobile will record the actual 
distance traveled. __ „ , ,

It la the intention of Mr. Davie to 
make an early morning start each day, 
rest at midday, and run again in the 
late afternoon and early evening. Ac
commodations will be sought at hotels
and road Inna until the plains are ____
reached, whsn Mr. and Mrr. Davis will I 7^* 
pnt up at ranches over nigh’. In the I Z / 
mountains a tent may be need for-cemp-1 /

Pittsburg, July 2—The F jet today 
"A strike wae inaugurated at the

One Locomotive Boiler, ...
One Upright Boiler.-
One Engine...............
One Engine, Automatic Ball
One Engine............. _ _
One Newepeper Press. Hoe make, 27"x39" 
One Adame Job Press, S'ils*
One Sturdevant Blower, Ho. 8.
One Dynemo, H Lights, 110 Volta.

Agents for Gilbert Wood Split 
Pulleys.

Compressed Steel Shafting and: 
Hangers in stock.

sayt:
Homestead Steel Works today which 
may rival the famous battle between 
capital and labor which wae fought on 
that famous spot seven years ago. 
Fifteen men at the plant were dlicherged 
recently because of their affiliation with 
the newly formed lodge of the amalgs- 

A committee of

40Paps. “By the way, who la the lady 
that bowed to na aa we left the carrl- 26

3.

mated association, 
nine men sought the reinstatement 
of the dlicherged men end were 
■lao discharged. Bnpt Corey informed 
the men that no organized men would 
be retained, though it became necessary 
to closedown the entire plan’. The re
sult of this is that late lest night, ae- 

. cording to the president of the amalga
mated zee Delation at Hometeed, that 
2,000 men have quit and til depart
ments ere more or leee crippled. By 
noon today, laid the president, "the bli 
works will be closed aa tight aa In 1892.

there were 
ones, Boetwlek, 

B. Robinson.

Derby
— Ji

55 ÏÏ. F. & J. W. MYERS,
Waterloo Street, 8t. John, Nid.

JUST RECEIVED.

Hps. Bfeon and Lard.
Tea in 3,5,10 and 20 lb, pigs. 
Coffee in one pound stone jars. 

Oats, Bran, Feed, etc.

Vv yj On holidays in Eng. 
[I ' (land two parties of 

“ men or boys will fre- 
Ha quentiy get hold of 

opposite ends of a 
rope and pull on 
it, aa a teat of the 
strength of the two 

■.I-'—* parties. They call it 
' the "tug of war.”

___  __________  _ d woman in
boUlM ere lacking. “GÔod**ro»dê"’m*pâ I each'day's toil, is pulling a "tug of war" 
-t ai»® Tnaana nt a mmvlnmn Wheel men I with death for an antagonist. .of ins Lesioe of American wneeimen i Th to take proper care of their
Will 1)6 COniulted In til Btatee In which I When they suffer from indigestion
they hlY6 been iaeaed. Mr. Devil h»e or a sliWht bilious attack they “ wear it outs 
had eome experience on the plaine, bat I After a while these disorders wear out the 
with*11 Of hie effort! to gather informs- reckless man or woman andÆî 
tien concerning the roads, he admits consumption, malana, rheumatism, or some
that for a ling stretch in the far West ^°4s°rnsseklMed?caTAdvi?er tells all about 
theie are an unknown quantity to him. Sese disels” It is free to all. Dr. Pierce's 
He 1* determined, however, to get I Goljen Medical Discovery cures all the 
through to the coast in the eborteet pos- maladies named. It cures the cause. It 

. llble running time, and ia confideni Of makes the appetite hearty, the digestion
arriving there early In August. I ^^“af bTooïmaker^flesh0^

and nerve tonic. Don’t let a druggist im
pose on you with a more profitable substi- 
tute. -

__________ “ i had a verv severe pain in the small of my
I back where mv hips join on to my hotly, and it 

Between the Two Lowell Has a I hurt so that I thought I was going to come apart,
I t Wm. Z. Powers, Esq., of Knn Shades,Bather Int:resting Day-Graeks H,.nrico Co.. va. - My doctor came and pro-

, , „ , ,, I nounced it rheumatism. He gave me a pvescrip-
Beat a Pojicemen-Whiskey Bottle tut , got »
Thrown Through a Church ] from mv druggist ar.d commence:! to;use it. 1

began to improve at once and t* v eil. Now I 
am in perfect health,—no pain, ttv r.ic-uinat’.sm.

Storm in Texas.
Z '

/
i

lag out in cue it il found that road I Many a hardworking man an 
boueee are lacking. Good roads maps I PRICES LOW.

It ia* reported that the Little end Big 
Brazos rivers have met. It ie impossible 
to get between the two rivera to aecer- 

, tain the extent of the damage in the in 
tervening country.

JAMES COLLINS,
208 and 210 Union St., St. John.N. B.

FREEIf you have a good appetite at this 
season of the year yon can be pretty eaie 
that yonr health doea not need worrying 
abiu’.

Ï
l mDreyfus’Nerve Still Good.

Paris, July 2—Captain Coffiniere Te 
Nordeck, commander of the French j $T" 
cruiser SJax, which brought Captain ) _f- 
Dieyfua to France, eays in an interview 
published today tha’ he waa etruck by 
the immonee power ef Bell control dis
played by Captain Dreyfus during the 
voyage, t he prisoner's attitude through, 
cut was “cna of Irony and disdain." He 
had been ecflaring severely from bce- 
ticknesa when be waa transferred to tha 
Sfex, but he walked with a firm tread 
and daring the entire trip across the 
Atlantic never showed a sign ol weak- 
nGBQ or nervoDflneflffi

Cap’. Dreyfus was ignorant of the fait 
that a new comrtmartial awaited h m 
and remained in ignorance during the

If the Vanderbilts, Belmonts and 
Sloanea go on marrying divorces eome 
one will be apt to get back nie original 
wife or find that he has married hia 
eieter.

CRIME AID ACCIDENTS. tiBeS
mu MOM» 88

Before. After- "food's PhOSphodlne,
The Great English Remedy. 

Sold and recommended by all 
WTi\T JI druggists in Canada. Only reli- 

rJ able medicine discovered. Six 
'Wfw*iut •x&*Packaffes {juaranteed to cure all 
forma of Sexual Weakness, all effects of abuse 
or excess, Mental Worry, Excessive use of To
bacco, Opium or Stimulants. Mailed on receipt 

a of price, one package $1, six, $5. One will please, 
tiz will cure. Pamphlets free to any address.

The Wood Company, Windsor, Ont*

WOOL BOUGH .
X - ô LL & Oo ,Window. W H

Chat loi«> M • t. John, are buying Wash
ed *un 1.1' the vX-ORD Mprif-e - t n.’rs ;u e*rh«ngw lor ux.ort-
and Yarns or any des rlptiou <;t ■ .
or Ha s u;- Caps. ^.11 feoods a’- c.ose casu

v y

Lowell.

ia^ÉSBESS?afi6ssasBold in 81. John by’ reiponeib'n drng- 
C. Wilton’s tit* John
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THE BRAIN OCTOPÜS.SANITARY HOG HOUSE.FUTURE HEROS.
■■perler Ce»» fer Mllk Wltfceut Seerl- 

flclng Beef Qualities.

While I do not believe that what Is 
termed the general-purpose oow can suc
cessfully compete with the exclusive 
dairy breeds, yet It must be admitted 
that there are many good oows to be 
found among the beef breeds, and on 
almost every farm one can find one or 
more oows that are above the average In 
dairy work. It Is from these cows that 
the future dairy should come on the aver
age farm. Of course, where dairying Is 
to be made a specialty, one should begin 
with some special dairy breed, either by 
purchase or breeding from dairy bulls, 
and grading up. But the average farmer, 
whoj keeps from two to half a dozen 
cows, from which to raise calves and 
make butter for home use, selling the 
surplus, does not want the dairy breeds, 
because they are only profitable where 
one makes dairying a specialty.

But rather let farmers find out which 
are their best cows, then breed them to a 
bull whose mother was one of these best 
oows, as well as the grandmother. If pos
sible, and In a short time one can In this 
way get a herd of cows better than the 
average, without much sacrifice of the 
beef qualities. I have tested Shorthorn 
cows as high as 6 1-10 per cent, butter 
fat, giving 80 pounds of milk a day. 
Such oows are profitable anywhere, but, 
unfortunately, they lack prepotency, and, 
as a rule, no assurance that heifers from 
such cows will be better than the aver
age, unless they are bred to a bull from 
a superior cow. But where one persists in 
this llnef using good judgment, they will 
be reasonably sure of success.

But there Is another point one must 
bear In mind, and to this I attach great 
Importance, and that Is the feeding and 
care of the calves. It Is the easiest thing 
In the world to ruin a cow before she Is 
6 months old, by lmnroper feeding, and 
there Is a world of difference In feeding 
a calf with an eye to beef, and one In
tended for dairy work.

If one Is feeding for beef the food must 
be of such a character that It will form 
muscle and fat. If for the dairy we want 
to build nervous force, which Is directly 
the opposite. The nervous cow 1s never 
the fat oow or the cow that lays on fat 
readily. I am quite sure that many good 
cows have been ruined while yet calves, 
by wrong feeding and care. The oow Is 
largely a creature of habit, and thtphabit 
of laying on fat should never be encour
aged In a calf Intended for dairy work. 
There Is nothing on the farm that I 
watch more closely than the growing 
calves, as on the care of the first 18 
months of their live» largely depends 
their future usefulness. I want them 
where I can see them every day and see 
that their habits conform with the work 
for which they are Intended.

While we have only, and breed only, 
the dairy cow, yet were we In the posi
tion of most farmers we would follow the 
above suggestions. No Ironclad rule can 
be laid down, but determination to better 
one's condition can always be accom
plished, and there is plenty of room for 
Improvement along this line on thous
ands of farms. A cow that will give a 
profit over her keep might just as well 
be kept as one taat runs her owner In 
debt. I see many opportunities in the 
home dairy, opportunities which if taken 
advantage of would drive hard times 
from thousands of farms.—W. E. King, 
In Boston Cultivator.

SOIL FERTILITY.
Dry, Sunshiny Quarter» Are Abeelately 

Keeeieary te the Steady, Coatlaned 
Wealth ef Swine.

"Dairy Farmer Fled» It» Streageet Argn- 
weat In the Feet That It Halatala» 

the Fertility ef Hie Farm.

One of the strongest arguments for 
■ dairy farming, asfd one of Its most im
portant rewards, is what the farmer gete 
back in the maintenance of the rertility 
of his farm, says Hoard’s Dairyman. 
Every well-balanced farmer can see and 
appreciate this factor.

It Is a grand thing to have a farm 
under you, that you can see and feel 
every year is a little stronger than the 
last. No intelligent dairyman goes along 
year after year without considering how 
to keep up the productive power of his 
land.

Ho considers that the raising of good 
crops is a good deal more a matter of 
fertility, than It Is a matter of season.

A PAPER OF MUCH POPULAR AND 
SCIENTIFIC INTEREST.

In some of the counties of Illinois half 
of the hogs often die on account of dis
ease. In Iowa severe losses are reported. 
Indiana, Kansas, Nebraska and Missouri 
report lose, but to a smaller extent 
Kentucky Is comparatively free. Wiscon
sin, Minnesota and the Dakotas are 
usually light sufferers. It Is seen from 
this that disease Is most prevalent where 
there are the most hogs, says C. B. Ben
nett in American Agriculturist. The 
massing of animals together and crowd
ing them with so carbonaceous a food as 
corn Is an invitation to disease to come 
and reap a heavy harvest. The surround
ings become unsanitary, disease germs 
multiply fast, the system Is enfeebled by 
damp, unwholesome surroundings, and 
It Is not surprising that bad results fol
low.

W. A. Hmmm.nd, M.D., gj»g»OB-Oeaeral 
ef tke Halted Stataa Army, Werke Out 
a Solution te Tory Many Fun!log 
Question» In ConueotleU With the 
Brelu ef Mau and II» Astlees.

fr. A human braln-oell Is a little octopus, 
With power to move the tiny tentacles 
with which it is provided—to itretch 
them out, or to withdraw them at will. 
Upon this fact rests the newest revelation 
In the science of mind. Why does a man 
act queerly when he Is intoxicated! Why 
Is a man absent-minded on occasions? 
Why, In rare Instances, does a man forget 
all his past Ilf» being forced to begin 
again as a new Individual? Why does a 
man sometimes become violently and 
dangerously Insane—a raving maniac? A 
solution of these problems, so long 
deemed hopelessly puzzling, has at last 
been worked out.

A very satisfactory exposition ef the 
subject Is given by Dr. Ira "Van Qleeon 
In a volume just published by the Patho
logical Institute of the N. Y. State hos
pitals. A human brain oeU, as described 
by Dr. Van Qleson, Is a simple bit of 
nerve substance, from one end of which 
spring a number of tentacles, while from 
another part arises an inn different from 
theee and of great length. The long arm 
is for transmitlng Impressions from one 
part of the brain system to another. For 
example, a given “octopus'' extends ite 
long arm so as to touch the tentacles or 
short arms of a secdnd octopus; the latter 
In Its turn effects contact with a third, 
and so on. Thus a message Is conveyed, 
and the mind gets its news.

The entire brain Is a congeries of these 
cells, groupe of which are organized Into 
systems by what are called “association 
fibres." In their turn the systems are 
arranged In communities, the communi
ties in clusters, and the clusters In con
stellations. So long as the mind appar
atus Is In a healthy condition, each little 
“octopus" attends to its business faith
fully, and there is no trouble; but, 
unfortunately, civilized man abuses his 
brain In various ways, though especially 
with overwork and alcohol, and mental 
disturbances frequently result These 
disturbances are the consequences of 
rebellion on the part of the octopuses, 
which have a way of quitting business 
when they are Ill-treated beyond a certain 
point.

You see, the octopus has power to 
withdraw as well as to extend its tenta
cles or shorter arms, and in this way it 
is able to throw itself “out of circuit." 
As a matter of fact, such action Is not 
taken by a single brain cell, but by 
whole groups together. The cells are so 
linked by education and habit that they 
can operate only as members of assem
blages, and the withdrawal of one 
Individual from business signifies a 
“strike” by a large number. The object 
of the strike is simply to avoid over
work, and the action taken is a signal of 
exhaustion; it means that the celle can
not afford to give up any more energy.

Here you have an Illustration of what 
sometimes happens to the successful 
merchant who works 18 hours out of 
every 84, at piling up the dollars. One 
day something goes wrong; his thought 
machine does not seem to work properly, 
and Ideas do not flow easily. No atten
tion being paid to the matter, phenomena 
of this kind become more frequent, and 
at length there comes a breakdown. A 
group, or perhaps a system, of brain cells 
has given up work, and thrown itself 
out of circuit, refusing to transmit mess
ages. The merchant goes to a sanitarium 
for a while, and, If careful of himself, he 
may recover.

Or the case may be that of a literary 
man, who gets into the habit of helping 
himself at his work with doses of whis
key. He finds that he can accomplish 
more with the aid of the stimulant, and 
after awhile he cannot write at all with
out it. The alcohol stimulates the brain 
cells, and causes them to yield an extra 
amount of energy. This, indeed, they do 
readily for a while, but it is accomplished 

of a strain upon their

w*
/
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One of the best germicides known Is 
sunlight Disease loves darkness and& >

pH ; I rr»»|
«»» ntwriM

«

DANISH CATTLE.
A Bull of the Red Race, Found to be Cana

da's Strongest Competitor.
He has taken notice in all these years hs 
has lived that a good, rich, quick soil 
raises a crop in all kinds of seasons.

Prof. Harry Snyder of the Minnesota 
Experiment Station has made some very 
Interesting investigations concerning the 
annual loss of nitrogen, potash and phos
phoric acid on 160-acre farms, carried on 
under five different systems of farming:

HEALTHFUL HOG HOUsrf.

dampness. Dry, sunshiny quarters are 
absolutely necessary to continued health. 
All animals must have the sunshine to 
bask In or they will not thrive, and 
especially young animals require sun
shine. These facts are too well known to 
call for proof. They are stated as a re
minder to point out a way to arrange a 
hog house so as to provide the needed 
sunshine Inside. It Is a simple thing to 
get the sunlight to stream In at the 
south side, but although It reaches the 
floor near the south side It will not reach 
far back. The problem is to get the sun’s 
rays to the north side of the building. 
This can be done and the north side of 
the hog house made warm and sunny, 
even warmer than the south side.

To do this build the house extending 
east and west and of any size desired, de
pending upon the size of the herd it is to 
accommodate. Then put the “peak” of 
the roof south of the center of the build
ing. Give both sides of the roof the same 
pitch. To do this the roof of the north 
side will run higher than the roof of the 
south side In the place where the roofs 
meet. The out Illustrates the plan. Sup
pose the roof of the north side to be 24 to 
30 inches higher at the ridge than the 
roof of the south side. Then there will be 
a chance to put In glass below the one 
roof and above the other, and the sun 
will stream through to the north side 
and kill disease germs by the million 
and tone up the system of pigs and shotes 
and make them thrifty and healthy.

The alley runs through the center of 
the building and the central windows are 
therefore just over the south side of the 
alley, and the sun will shine over the 
alley and into the pens north of it. The 
whole building is made sunny and pleas
ant by this center light, but if wished 
glass can also be put along the south 
side of the building to give direct light to 
the pens on the south side of the alley. 
A building like this will be particularly 
prized In early spring as a place to raise 
early pigs. For summer pigs there Is no 
better place than out in a good pasture.

\

Phos- 
Nltro photic

System of Farming, gen. acid. Potash.
Lbs. Lbs. Lbs. 
5,600 2,500 4,200X Grain farming ....

2. Mixed grain and 
general farming ...

3. Mixed potato and
general farming ... 2,300 1,000 2,490

4. Stock farming
6. Dairy farming .... 800 * 75

2,600 1,000 1,000

000 • 50 60
88

•Gain.
Some idea of the money involved in 

these losses in fertility may be gained If 
we will stop for a moment to consider 
what it will cost us in cash to put back 
these elements of fertility, tax 
Taking the market rates on these three 
elements which constitute the sum and 
soul of fertility we find that in grain 
farming there is annually lost $84 worth 
of nitrogen, $12.60 worth of phosphoric 
-Hold. $21 worth of potash, or a total of 
$117.60.

In mixed grain and general farming 
there is an annual loss of $39 worth of 
nitrogen, $6 worth of phosphoric acid, $6 
worth of potash, or a total of $49.

In mixed potato and general farming 
there is a loss of $34.60 of nitrogen, $5 
worth of phosphoric acid, $12 worth of 
potash, or a total of $51.60.

In stock farming there Is an annual 
loss of $13.50 worth cf nitrogen; a gain

en out.
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k\ HANDY POST LIFTER.
Although Extremely Simple It Never 

Fail» te D. It. Work. 1

During the slack of work I have been 
doing some fence building, changing the 
boundaries of a large field, which has 
necessitated the moving of some 80 or 90 
cedar posts still in sufficiently good con • 
dition to replant. These posts had been 
set, not driven, says Guy E. Mitchell, 
and had not been pointed, so that getting 
them out of the ground appeared at first 
a difficult task. Although the sod was 
wet. yet after working them loose in all 
directions they stuck so persistently and 
required so much tugging, effort and

A DAIRY GLOSSARY.
The X.aalng te Be Attach.* t# C.rtaia 

W.rde la Dairy Ji

The terms used by Hoard’s Dairyman 
and other dairy papers have the follow
ing significance:

Ration.—The total allowance of feed 
for 84 hours.

Digestible Nutriment a—That portion 
of the organic matter which can be 
digested by the animal and does not pass 
off through the bowels as excrement.

Protein.—That part of the digestible 
nutriments which goes to the formation 
of lean meat, ligaments, hair, horns and 
the casein (or curd) of milk. It is gener
ally believed, also, that protein may be, 
and many times is, converted Into the 
fat found In milk. The basis of protein 
to nitrogen, hence the protein elements 
are frequently termed the nitrogenous 
parts of the food. They are also called 
albuminoids.

Carbohydrates.—That part of the digest
ible nutrients which to the primary 
source of sustaining animal heat and 
furnishing the power for keeping the ani
mal mechanism In operation. They are 
composed of the woody fibre of the plant 
and grain, and the starch, sugar, gums, 
etc., and In the published tables of chem
ical analyses are usually subdivided Into 
the terms crude fibre, which Is the least 
digestible portion of feeding stuffs, and 
nitrogen free-extract, so-called because It 
does not contain any nitrogen.

Ether Extract.—That portion of the 
digestible nutrients which may be dis
solved out of the food stuffs by ether. It 
to frequently called crude fat. Whether 
fat Is actually digested and thus passed 
on into the circulatory system in a 
changed form or whether It Is simply 
separated from the other elements and 
always maintains it identity Is an unset
tled problem. It can be used by the ani
mal for maintaining the body tempera
ture, and for this purpose Is from 2.2 to 
2.6 times more efficacious than the 
carbohydrates. It is maintained by some 
that the fat in the milk comes largely 
from the crude fat in the food, but it has 
been demonstrated that it is not aosolute- 
ly necessary for this puro pse.

DANISH CATTLE.
A Cow of the Red Race, Found to be Cana

da's Strongest Competitor.

of $2.60 worth of prosphorlo acid, and a 
loss of $3 worth of potash, or a total loss 
of 114.50.

In dairy farming there was a loss of 
S19 worth of nitrogen, a gal 
worth of phosphoric acid, and 
<4.26 worth of potash, or a total annual 
loss In fertility of $11.

It should be remembered that in stock 
as well as dairy farming clover and other 
nitrogen-producing plants are grown, as 
well as other nitrogenous products are 
bought.

But these figures will show how the 
drain In fertility Is lessened by animal 
farming of both kinds.

i
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\ at the expense
reserve force, and at length they are 
obliged to give up. Also, the alcohol acts 
as a poison upon the brain cells, causing 
them to work irregularly, so that the 
literary man, perhaps, becomes afflicted 
with morbid ideas, hallucinations and 
delusions.

The discovery of this tendency to with
draw from business on the part of the 
brain cell under certain conditions has 
thrown a flood of light upon a host of 
mental phenomena. A blow on the head 
may deprive a man of his education, tak
ing away from him all memory of his 
past career, so that he has to begin to 
live over again in a new world. The 
cause Is simply that the associations 
between certain groups of cells have been 
broken up. Manifestations of violent 
mania are due, in some cases at all 
events, to the withdrawal of the higher 
groups of cells, which dominate and 
control the lower parts of the nervous 
system. Thus the sub-conscious mind, 
which ordinarily Is held In abeyance, 
lacks Its normal control and advances to 
the foreground, responding to any stimu
lus with a storm of excitement.

Brain cells of the highest order are 
found in the upper brain, where the in
tellect proper is supposed to be located. 
Here, as Dr. Van Gieson says, the asso
ciations of the tiny octopuses are com
paratively loose, and their relations 
change constantly. In fact, they are in a 
state of continual flux, and hence the 
play of the mind, the infinite variety of 
thought and reasoning. This condition of 
affairs, indeed, is essential to the elevated 
type of Intelligence; a stupid person does 
not have this constant mind-play, due to 

shying m H.r.e», the making and breaking of relations
between brain cells. Of course, this Is 

The vice of shying is one of the most not the only reason for the mental superl- 
annoylng and dangerous, and many ority of the clever man. The brain octo- 
farmers cannot understand why horses pUSes, like the octopuses of the ocean, 
shy in the first place, and why it is so differ in their qualities, and thus we find 
difficult to break them ot this evil and varying degrees of talent in different in- 
dangerous habit. They do not stop to dividuals.
reflect that shying is simply a revival of Temporary disjunctions of the higher 
an old habit essential to the very exist- oena are accountable for the phenomena 
ence of the horse when it ran wild on absent-mindedness. A iqan is so 
desert or plain. Every horse from celt- absorbed in the consideration ef one sub- 
hood up was obliged to be on the look- j that he is unconscious of what is 
out for an enemy. Were it not for its ; g0iDg on around him. the tentacles of 
speed the horse would be almost as t^e octopuses being all turned one way, 
defenceless as a sheep. The only reason- I ^ ^ gpcak. Being so loosely associated, 
able way to break a horse of this habit higher brain cells are first to act in 
is to require it to stop whenever it shies a disorderly fashion when a perso» takes 
and let it see that there is nothing to be muoh drink, so that he behaves 
afraid of. Man himself is not xpuch queerly and talks absurdly, unlike his 
afraid of anything he clearly sees and uguAi *©lf. The effect of the alcohol going 
understands. It is the unknown, the further, the cells in those patches of the 
mysterious, that which comes suddenly which control the muscular move-
end takes us unawares of which we meDtg are affected, and the manslag- 

in fear.—Rural World. ^ Finally, when As dose is very

fi
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Hakim g Sweet Soap Grease.

In many farmhouses all the scraps of 
fat, cooked and uncooked, are thrown to
gether in a large tub or kettle, where, 
exposed to air, It quickly becomes exceed
ingly offensive to the senses. One wonders 
how It con be that such stinking grease 
ean be changed Into good, cleansing soap. 
But It is said the explanation Is that the 
thorough boiling which the grease re
ceives with the lye destroys all the offen
sive germs. But It only does this after 
much ot the value of the grease has been 
destroyed. Get a cake of potash and 
make a strong lye of it. Throw this over 
the grease and fat, entirely covering It. 
The grease will be partly turned Into soap 
by this and will keep sweet without any 
■waste.

*s
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■ SUBSTANTIAL POST LIFTER.

time to get them above ground that I 
decided to procure some assistance which 
would not only be available for the job 
in hand, but for future reference. I con
cluded if I could get a crowbar with an 
upturned end, which could be hammered 
out to a point at the blacksmith shop, 
that it would answer; but, falling in 
this, I took a stout, seasoned post about 
four inches in diameter and six or seven 
feet long and had it shod with a heavy 
piece of iron with an out-turned point. 
With this Implement, after working them 
loose,, It was a very easy matter, with 
the use of another post for a fulcrum, to 
pry out the old posts, no matter how 
tenaciously they stuck.

>

Machine Vers»* Hand Labor.J
A discriminating writer persistently 

says that well-equipped farmers who have 
lands adapted to potato growing Will 
grow them by the hundred acres and 
with profit, even though prices should be 
low, while those who cannot ’afford to 
own an outfit of machinery Will quit 
raising them for market. The man who 
plants and harvests by hand labor cannot 
compete in raising for the market with 
the one who plants and harvests with 
machines any more than the wheat 
grower who sows by hand and harvests 
with a cradle can compete with the 
grower who runs a feeder and a self- 
binder.

A Much-Needed Measure.
Mr. John McMillan, M.P., has intro- 

bill into the House of Commonsduced a
to amend the Weights and Measures Act 
so that all eggs sold in this country shall 
weigh at least a pound and a half to the 
dozen.* Such a piece of legislation has our 
hearty approval. There are eggs and 
eggs, and it is simply absurd to contend 
that a dozen small eggs, weighing no 
more than a pound, are worth as ranch 
money as a dozen eggs weighing one and 
one-half pounds. But still this is what 
the present law upholds, and it is time 
something were done to remedy matters. 
Under existing conditions in this country 
there is no incentive to the ponltry-keeper 
to produce large eggs. In fact, everything 
considered, it will pay him better to pro
duce small eggs, as he can get as much 
per dozen for them as for large ones, and 
does not have as large weight to handle.

Hew to Confine Ducks.
■ Use wire netting 18 inches wide. Every 
six or eight feet nail a sharp-pointed 
stake to the wire. The pointed end should 
extend down below the bottom edge of 
the wire, 10 or 12 Inches. Such z fence to 
easily set, and when not wanted the 
stake, can be pulled out, and the wire 
and stakes can be pulled up and put 
away for future use. The apple orchard 
or a portion of It, if In grass, will make 
a good place for the ducks. It Is best to 
build the pen where there are some trees, 
on account of the welcome shade during 
hot weather. But any out-of-the-way 
place will do.

Don't Seed Down ih. Orchard.
While clover cannot be excelled far 

seeding down the orchard, It should met 
Be done until the trees are In bearing.

X
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Easy Clean Cultivât!.»- 
By planting all small fruit in lose 

lews the work of giving clean cultivation 
tea be done mush mere eoonomloeUy.

I
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TRIPLETS PROCESS.

Hew the New York Man Manufacturée 
Liquid Air — Some Facts ef 

Geaeral Interest.

As recently explained by Tripler, tot] 
his laboratory the first supply of liquid 
air must be made by the use of coal or 
any other ordinary fuel, just as Ice Is 
made in a factory, but thereafter ten gal
lons of the fluid may be produced by the 
expenditure of two gallons. He pour»' 
liquid air in his small engine ahd the 
piston begins to pump and drive the fly j 
wheels as if under a heavy head of steam. , 
For every two gallons Tripler pours Into ( 
his engine he produces eight or ten gal- j 
Ions of liquid air from his liquéfier. The 
surplus costs nothing. j

Briefly, the llqueflcatlon of air is caused 
by Intense cold, not by compression, ■ 
although compression is a part of the pro- j 
cess. After once having produced this, 
cold the workman does not need so much 
pressure on the air which he is forcing 
into the liquefying machine. So great 
does the cold actually become that the 
external air, rushing In under ordinary 
atmospheric pressure to fill the vacuum 
caused by llqueflcatlon, itself becomes 
liquefied. That Is, the liquefying machine 
will keep on producing as ranch liquid 
air as ever, while It takes very little 
liquid air to keep the compressor engine 
going. The heat caused by the compres
sion is removed by passing the pipes 
through running water, so that the sir 
enters the liquéfier at a température of 
about 60 degrees Fahrenheit.

Air to liquid at 812 degrees below sera. 
Raised to more than 812 below zero It! 
bolls, juit as water bolls above 819 de-j 
grees. A single cubic foot of liquid air] 
contains 800 cubic feet of air at ordinary] 
pressure—a hall bedroom full reduced to! 
the space of a large pall.

It is the commercial aspect of the pro-, 
duction that is just now absorbing publie 
attention. Mr. Tripler is producing liquid 
air in limited quantities, just as many 
others have done, but the commercial 
production of the fluid is a thing yet to 
be develoned. The other day a man paid! 
Mr. Tripler $25 for three gallons of liquid 
air, with which to give demonstrations In 
a public lecture. Not much immediate! 
prospect of putting It to commercial uses: 
at $8 per gallon. Mr. Tripler also says 
that liquid air could not be transferred 
from New York to Toronto except In 
open cans or tanks, and that the lees 
from expansion Into vapor would neces
sarily be great. “But soon," he added, 
"there will be no need to transport it, for 
it can be made cheaply and quickly any
where on earth.” Mr. Tripler has sent It 
in open cans from New York to Boston, 
Washington and Philadelphia, and these 
are about the only transportation experi
ments thus far made.

j
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Seyinr» About W.men.

Suppose all the complimentary and 
bitter things ever said of women were 
collected, no library would hold the I 
number, of volumes, for woman seems 
always to have inspired man's writing as 
his good or evil genius.

The few epigrams cited here, collected 
at random, may be of interest. First, 
there are the pleasant words. Confucius 
says, “Woman to the masterpiece;" | 
Herder, “Woman to the crown of crea
tion;” Voltaire, “ Womep teach ua repose, 
civility, and dignity ;” Richter says, “No 

or die righteously 
Beecher, “Women 

new race, re-created since the world 
N. P. Willis

:

man can live piously 
without a woman;”
are a
received Christianity," 
thinks “the sweetest thing in life is the 
unclouded welcome of a wife;” Michelet 
remarks that “woman is the Sunday of 
man—not his repose only, hut his Joy, 
the salt of his life.” Voltaire also said, 
“All the reasonings of man were not 
worth one sentiment of woman;" Seville, 
"Women have more strength In their 
looks than we have in our laws, and 
more power by their tears than we have 
by our arguments.”

Turning to adverse criticism, Lady 
Montagu says: “It goes far toward re
conciling me to being a woman when I 
reflect that I am thus in no danger ot 
marrying one”—as clover and witty and 
bitter a remark as ever was made La 
Fontaine says. ‘iFoxes are all tall; 
women all tongues;” Boucicault wishes 
that "Adams had died with all the ribe 
in his body;” Victor Hugo is very bitter, 
asserting that “women detest the serpent 
through professional jealousy;’’ Southey 
remarks, “There are three things a wise 

will not trust—the wind, the sun
shine of an April day, and woman’s 
plighted faith;" Swift tells us the “Rea
son why so few marriages are happy to 
because young ladies spend their time la 
making nets, not In making cages.”

I
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More village Arcadlas! The Daleoar- 

lian village of Orso Is not, says a corre
spondent, the only Continental commun
ity which rejoices In freedom from rates 
and taxes. Staufenberg owns a large 
tract of forest land, which yields enough 
revenue to pay all the municipal ex
penses, and besides to allow a "divi
dend” to every citizen of about SI a 
year, also a certain amount of free fuel. 
The Town Hall, water supply, schools, 
municipal bakehouse, etc., are all main
tained in a state of high efficiency out of 
the revenue of the public estate. Xllng- 
enberg-on-the-Maln pays Its rates and 
taxes, and gives an annual bonus to its 
inhabitants, out of the royalties on ite 
rich,beds of fireclay. Communal meadows 
and forests pay all the rates of Langen- 
selbold, in Hanau, and each citizen gets 
besides two cords of firewood and 80 
marks a year in money. Freudenstadfc 
in Baden—thanks to the possession at 
5,000 acres of land—supplies its inhabit
ants with free wood for firing and build
ing, with free pasture for their cattle, 
ami with roads, schools, churches, foun
tains. hospital, communal music, etc., 
without levying any rates, and gives each 
family a “Christmas box" of £2 Is or 
£3. Kampen, on the Zuider Zee, derives 
its income from the letting of municipal 
lands, and the rate-collector is unknown. 
—London Chronicle.

" ‘ - Q-
Hurrying Him. j

“You seem depressed.”
“I am. You see, I’m going away.”
“Yes. I suppose the idea of breaking 

the old ties weighs upon’you.”
“It does. But there’s something else 

that’» bothering me. When my friends 
heard that I was going they all hurried 
around to tell me of a cheap excursion 
that is to be run to the place In which I 
intend to locate.”

“I don’t see why that should distress 
you. They probably wanted to help yon 
save money. ' '

“It may be so. bet this excursion 1» 
booked for a week an* a half befdse 
west te start,"
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large, the octopuses give up the work en 
and the victim 
enough of the

masse for the time being, 
sleeps like ons dead. If 
poison to taken, the brain cells are para
lyzed for good, and the unfortunate dies.

There to some relation as yet undiscov
ered between extraordinary activity ef 
mind and Insanity; hence the statement, 
unquestionably true, that “great wit to 
madness nearly 1s allied." It cannot be 
denied that geniuses are apt to exhibit 
symptoms of mental alienation, and their 
children are usually inferior In Intelli
gence to those of average men. Examples 
are easily furnished to Illustrate the 
proposition :

Martin Luther had hallucinations.
Edgar A. Poe showed symptoms of 

Insanity.
Peter the Great was an epileptic.
Julios Caesar was an epileptic.
Raphael was afflicted with suicidal 

mania.
Walter Scott had visions.
Pascal in his early youth was thrown 

Into a passion by the sight of water..
Richelieu, on occasions, Imagined him

self a horse.
Descartes was followed by a sceptre.
Goethe, on at least one occasion, en

countered a phantasm of himself.
Cromwell was a hypochondriac, and 

had visions.
J. J. Rousseau was a melancholy mad

man.
Jeanne d’Aro had visions.
Mahomet was an epileptic and received 

messages from God.
Swedenborg fancied that he went to 

heaven on a white horse.
Mozart died of cerebral hydropsy.
Chopin abandoned his wife because she 

offered to another man the seat he wanted.
Mme. de Staël was fearful of the cold 

of the tomb, and commanded that her 
dead body be wrapped in furs.

Dean Swift inherited Insanity, and was 
himself not a little mad.

Shelley, called by hie friends “Mad 
Shelley,” had hallucinations.

Charles Lamb went crazy.
The great Johnson was a hypo*on- 

driac. and had hallucinations of hearing.
Coleridge was a morbid maniac.
Milton was of a morbid temperament 

nearly approaching Insanity. Modern 
ideas as to hell are formed on the descrip
tions evolved by his diseased Imagination.

Byron was visited by ghostàr-
Certain kinds of dementia ha 

to be associated with certalp/ classes of 
people. Paresis, almost—Unknown In 
women, is the typical insanity of specu
lators. Usually It seems to be due to 
overstrain of the nervous system, attri
butable to the excitement of gambling, 
combined with habitual stinudatiom of 
alcohol, to which operators in this line 
commonly resort for the “bracing” effect. 
Paresis is one of the most rapid or all 
brain diseases in Its progress, and Is al
ways fatal, the extreme limit of survival 
being four years. I well remember a case 
In New York City, where experts In my 
own profession declared me wrong In my 
diagnosis of the complaint of a patient 
whom I put down as a victim of paresis. 
Being unable to convince them that I 
was right, I told them that if the man 
was not dead within four years, I would 
burn my medical diploma and confess 
that I knew nothing about my business. 
The patient died just four years and one 
day later, so that I lost the hazard, but 
my professional brethren let me off with 
a dinner, which I was very willing to 
pay for, inasmuch as I was proved to 
have been correct.

Society women are especially liable to 
melancholia, and old maids are very 
much more subject to mental aberrations 
than married women. The stealing of 
Women’s shoes is a form of craziness so 
highly specialized that the Germans give 
to it à name of Its own—frauenschuste- 
hlmonomanie. " Fear of being shut in 
anywhere Is another species of insanity, 
and victims of another kind have such a 
dread of uncleanliness that they spend all 
their time In the bath. If permitted. This 
last disease I was the first to Identify, 
and to It I have given the name of 
“mysophobla.”

The Arctic sparrow, among all animals, 
has the biggest brain In proportion to Its 
size. Relatively to bulk, the canary bird 
possesses a brain bigger than a man’s, 
and the same Is true of the squirrel 
monkey of South America, which is not 
an exceptionally intelligent simian. Bulk, 
however, counts for little; the quality is 
the thing of importance, and therefore 
It to a mistake to attribute Inferiority to 
woman’s brain as compared to man’s, 
merely on the ground that It weighs 
eight ounces less. She to a smaller crea
ture, and hence the lesser weight of her 
cerebral equipment. It should be remem
bered, furthermore, that the brain is not 
the sole organ of mind; much of our 
thinking to done with the spinal cord 
and with the ganglia which are dis
tributed all through the body.

ve come

Tr... Grow Bread.

The bread fruit tree of Ceylon Is very 
remarkable. Its fruit is baked and eaten 
as we eat bread, and is equally good and 
nutritious. In Barbutn, South America, 
to • tree which by piercing the trunk 
produces milk with which the inhabit
ants feed their children. In the Interior 
of Africa is a tree which produces excel
lent butter. It resembles the American 
oak, and its fruit, from which the butter 
1s prepared, is not unlike the olive. 
Park, the great traveller, declared that 
the butter surpassed any made In Eng
land from cow’s milk. At Sierra Leone 
is the cream fruit tree, the fruit of which 
is quite agreeable in taste. At Table Bay, 
near the Cape of Good Hope, Is a small 
tree the berries of which make excellent 
candles. It is also found in the Azores.

The vegetable tallow tree also grows 
in Sumatra, in Algeria and in China. In 
the Island of Chusan large quantities of 
oil and tallow are extracted from its 
fruit, which is gathered in November or 
December, when the tree has lost all its 
leaves. The bark of a tree In China pro
duces a beautiful soap. Trees of the 
sapindus or soap berry order also grow 
in the north of Africa. They are amaz
ingly prolific, and their fruit contains 38 

of saponin.—Ladies' Homeper cent. 
Journal.

The Creed of Chrivamie..
Not since the early Italians has anyone 

painted as Puvis de Chavannes, writes 
Miss Van Vorst, in The Pall Mall Maga
zine. Meditation, indifference to 
world, absorption in his work, aided his 
development, “his genius unfolded In 
solitude. ’1 The human form was to him 
the shadow, and the soul the reality; he 
made earthly beauty a veil for his idea of 
the eternal; form he subordinated to his 
thought. “I try,” ks said, “through the 
shade, to suggest the esseqoe,” Nor let It 
be advanced teat over his Incapacity to 
drew Purls de Qxorasnes threw conceal
ing mistiness. Hto pastels, his drawings, 
the figures he has ses» fil to leers nude, 
er esuil-nude, dlggrov* tk#t

the
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were. Evidently they it ere only put 
breerd to give Sir Hibbert Tapper e 
chance to abaie the commieloner end 
charge him with onfairneea.

The letter number only thlrly-reven 
againit one hnndrad and eleven rap
portera ol the government, bat they are 
giited with powere of obetrnctlon and a 
capacity for taming parliament into a 
Bedlam which far earpaea the beat 
eflorte of the Tappers in the aame line. 
The Sooiallate demand a revision of 
the franchise, but the leader of the 
government, Instead of introducing a 
measure to suit their viewe, has 
brought in a bill which it is thought 
will still farther increase hia majority. 
Hence the demonstra'iona against the 
government both in the chamber and 
outside of It, for the labor elaaaes have 
struck hands with their Socialist friends 
and expect to win by mere force of num
bers. The factions of the Lefts, or op
position, are now all united in demand
ing the withdrawal of the electoral bill 
and a dissolution of the chamber, and the 
king will probably agree to this ee a safer 
course than resisting the popular will. 
The city of Brussels with its suburbs has 
a population of 660,800, and as it is the 
pride of its inhabitants to be considered 
like Paris, it might seek to imitate Paris 
by dethroneing a king. Paris has done 
that thing three times daring the present 
century, why should not Brussels do it 
once? The Coburg prince who sits on 
the Belgian throne may well tremble for 
his crown, but he will probably be wise 
enough to yield to the demands of the 
people. _________________

and clerks, who appeared to be kept 
very busy with routine labor.”

This is a highly flattering picture and 
there seems to be no reason to doubt 
that it is correct. But it it stands out In 
singular contrast to the popular view of 
the Philippine people, a view that has 
been adopted without investigation, and 
largely from the belief that the Asiatic 
nations are incapable of self-government 
Mr. Barrett’s testimony to the excellince 
of Aguinaldo’e army is equally empha
tic. He says:—

The army, however, of Agnlneldo was 
the marvel of his achievements. He had 
over twenty regiments of comparatively 
well organised, we.l drilled, and well- 
dressed soldiers, esrrying modern rifles 
and ammunition. 1 saw many of these 
regiments executing not only regimental 
but battalion and company drill, with a 
precision that astonished me. Certainly 
as far as dress was concerned the com
parison with the uniform of our soldiers 
was favorable to the F.l plnoe. They 
were officered largely, except in the 
higher positions, with young men 
who were ambitious to win honors and 
were not merely show fighters. The 
people in all the different towns took 
great pride In tale army. Nearly every 
family had a father, eon or coueln In if. 
Wherever they went they aroused et- 
thuslaem for the Filipino. cause. The 
impression made upon the inhabitants 
of the interior by such displays can be 
readily appreciated. Aguinaldo and hie 
principal lieutenants also made frequent 
visits to the principal towns, and were 
received with the same earnest
ness that we show in greeting 
a successful president. Along with 
the army there was a Red Cross 
association, at the head of which were 
Agninaldo’e mother and wife. There 
quartermaster and commissariat de
partments which were well equipped, 
in view of the lack of experience of the 
men in charge. The American who 
thinks for a moment that we were or 
have been fighting a Reorganised force 
1 shots under great error. It would be 
difficult to Imagine the army of any Eu
ropean country being in a better shape 
to fight us than that of Aguinaldo at the 
time of the outbreak on February 4, with 
the conditions of climate and country 
favoring them.

The above statement with regard to 
the Philippine army will help to ex
plain why so little is being accomplished 
by the Americans, and why General 
ptie exercises such a severe censorship 
over the correspondents who desire to 
tell the truth to the American people.

when their connection with Hanover 
was severed and they are not well pleas
ed to find the Coburg connection sad
dled upon them. As the Duke of Con
naught declines the succession It will 
naturally go to Charles Edward, 
the son of the late Duke of 
Albany, the queen’s fourth eon. 
This young prince has not yet 
completed his fifteenth year but he is 
only a year and a half younger than this 
son of the Duke of Connaught. As the 
young Duke of Albany cannot have any 
very brilliant expectation or prospecte 
he wil probably be glad to accept the 
Coburg succession and it is to be hoped 
that he will have numerous descendants 
so that the separation between Great 
Britain and Coburg may be complete, o

are only meant to ruin it. But 
thie story of Mr. Blair’s in
iquities, and his attempt to destroy Bf. 
John would be very incomplete if we 
did not mention his last blow at this 
city. Mr. Blair has actually induced the 
government to grant $20,000 a year for 
twenty years for the construction of a 
dry dock at this port, and with the help 
of this subsidy the dry dock will be 
built and another deadly injury will be 
done to St. John. We all know how 
nobly the Sun worked some years ago 
to prevent the Leary dry dock from 
being built here, and therefore we can 
understand how violently it is opposed 
to Mr. Blair’s proposal to secure the 
building of such an lnjurtoua work as a 
dry dock. As there le to be a eteel ship
building plant connected with this 

every good cltisen 
that Mr. Blair baa

(TEE BBTI1-WEEKLY ;TBLBORAPB

, SkSS.
r -SSiunrickj Thomas Bmrroro, Buameea 
*, Manager; /anas Hawiiay, Editor.

The deficit of the United States for 
the fiscal year just ended is set down as 
$88 875.000. This bold statement would 
be rather misleading were It not accom
panied by the farther statement that 
the new war taxes yielded during the 
year about $100,000,000 of additional 
revenue, so that the actual deficit for the 
year would have been $188,876,000 it 
theee taxes had not been imposed. As 
these taxes cover nearly everything 
that the Imagination of man can con
ceive from a receipted bill to a telephone 
message, it le dear that the people of 
the United States are paying quite at 
respectable price for the glory they are 
winning by foreign conquest. It is, of 
course, useless to make any calculât! 
as to the probable deficit for the year 
which has just begun, for that will de
pend on the length of the contest In the 
Philippines1.
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dry doc
aanat fee 
fairly exhausted hia rasources In 
malicious ingenuity when be purpoeee to 
give St John not only a dock, bat the 
meene of building iron and eteel ebipr. 
No wonder our cttissue feel depreeeed 
and ruined, and are lunging for the re
turn of the raetful Foeter. whose able 
eflorte were til directed to the extinc
tion of ont industriel end the destruc
tion of out trade, and who, apparently, 
desired that the grata should grow in 
our streets so that we might be lived 
the trouble and expenae of going to the 
country to enjoy rural felicity and re-

«sur,

nt should be sent to the Editor of Ten 
man. st John.
PAOTR PON SUBSCRIBERS.

on
THE PHILIPPINE CAMPAIGN.

The process of conquering the Philip
pin* do* not seem to be making much 
headway. Although the Americana 
have * larger for* in them distant 
islands than Great Britain had in the 
Thirteen Colonies to put down the «vo
lition,») snbetantiel progress seems to 
be made. It is true that we hear a great 
deal about positions being cap
tured from the enemy and also of 
the Philippine Insurgents being routed 
and slain, but as these positions are 
generally abandoned f» leak of men to 
occupy them their capture go* far noth
ing. It appears that the American fore* 
in the Philippines now number 36,000, 
end they ere to be increased to. 44,000 
by the lending ont of ten additional regi
ment! which are to be enlisted for ear- 
vice in the But Very few people think 
that thie number of eoldliri w il be 
sufficient to pat down the Philip
pine insurrection, for the climete 
ie bad and many men are always inca
pacitated by elcknem. Thie hn cost 
and Is coating a very large earn of money 
to the people of the United States. It ia 
stated on the authority of a high officer 
of the American army that the expen
diture for troops, equipment, euppliee, 
subsistence,maintenance and the pay
ment to Spain of $20,000,000, make a 
total of not toll than $200,000,000. The 
dally expenditure la $280,000, and thie la 
likely to increase rather then di
minish. In return for thie the 
American people are not gett ng 
much glory. They hear a great deal 
about victories, but are not afforded any 
opportunity of getting at the reel facts.
General Otis, who is in command at 
Manila, exercises the strlctMt, kind of 
censorship, and it is Impossible lor a 
newspaper correspondent to send any 
information, either by wire or by letter, 
that is not agreesble to him. He 
do* not content himself with /«bidding 
the transmission of certain newe by 
cable from Manila, but go* the 
extreme length of laying whet (hall and 
what ihall not be mailed under envelope 
end mal. He haa warned the corres
pondents that any one of them who triw 
to circumvent hie vigilance by sending 
otbctloneble matter over by transmit- 
lion from Hong Kong eL’l be treated as 
if the offence had been committed in 
Manila and might ee well pack hie 
trunk lor home. Under thesi circum- 
itancee the American people would 
have a very one-eided view of the 
Philippine campaign were It not for 
the letten from officers end eoldlera 
Which occasionally find their way into 
print. Boms of these are of such a char
acter ee to shock the sensibilities of a 
humane and generous people; while 
others are very severe on the generals 
and high officers who have the cam
paign in charge. Certainly no one 
would have ventured to predict that the 
Filipinos cocll conduct inch a cam
paign as they have been doing, 
or that they could maintain any 
considered) force in the fiel’.
We have been accustomed to 
regard them as belonging to a very 
poor type of humanity, both with respect 
to physique and intelligence, but it ia 
evident that the* views have to be re
viled. Borne light has been thrown 
recently on the character of the people 
of the Philippin* end of their liader 
Aguinaldo by an article which appears 
in the Joly number of the Beview of 
Reviews. It is written by Hon. John 
Barrett, who was formerly United States 
minister to Siam, and who to well 
acquainted with the Philippines. Mr.
Bsnett to «Imperialist and to very severe 
on thoae who hold a contrary view because 
he thinks them responsible for the 
undue prolongation of the war, but the 
picture which gives of Aguinaldo, hie 
congress and hie army la certainly a 
very favorable one. This leader and the 
people of the liltnd generally were 
under the bri ef that the Americana In
truded to give them their freedom after 
wrecking the power of Spain, end acting 
on this belief Aguinaldo orguized a 
native government Referring to hie 
proceeding! In October lut Mr. Barrett 
aeyi:—

“He had assembled at Maloloe a con
gre* of 100 men who would compare in 
behavior, manner, drew and education 
with the average men ol the better 
clamee of other Aalatio na
tions, possibly Including the Japanese.
These men, whom semions I repeatedly 
attended, conducted themeelvei with 
great decorum, and showed a knowledge 
of debate and parliamentary law that 
would not compare unfavorably with the 
Japanese parliament. The executive por
tion of the government wee made up of 
a ministry of bright men who seemed to 
nnderetand their respective positions.
Each general division was subdivided
with reference to practical work. There . .. . ,
was a large force of nndei-eecreteriee war to the death has been the result.

ES
s

; If the news which appears In the Dig
ger Newe, the Boer organ in London, la 
correct, .President Kruger has surren
dered, and there will be no war with the- 
Transvaal. Thie paper states that the 
Volkareed will be asked on Monday to 
confirm « arrangement made by the 
executive council and which haa been 
accepted by the British high commis
sioner and the British government. Thie 
arrangement grants a seven years’re
troactive franchise toUitlsnde-s resident 
in the Traneveel prior to 1890, and they 
will be Immediately admitted to citizen
ship and the ft«ehtoe. This concession 
will embrace a large population, for the 
Uitluders were numerous in the Trans
vaal prior to 1890.

Without exception names or no new sub- 
Ijflbers wlil he entered «tu the money la

iSiïSrtbers win he required to pey tor 
■jSSewntthem, whether they tetithem

‘mrSusti m. -y» w •man must pay tor what he has. Hence, who
ever tehee a paper from the peat office, 
nether directed to him or somebody alee, 
(peat pay tor It.
■UL1R FOR CORRERFOROEHTS
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I DOMINION DAT.
!

Saturday was the 32ad anniversary 
of the creation of the Dominion of Can
ada by the British North America Act, 
which eeme into operation on the let 
July, 1867. Speaking generally a whole 
generation haa passed away since thie 
confederation came into being. Thoee 
who had reached middle age at that 
time have nearly all disappeared; the 
young men ud women of that day have 
reached middle ege, while the larger 
part of the work in Canada in every 
line of effort to being done by 
panons who were either infinie in arms 
or were not bom at all at the time of 
confederation. To the majority of the 
people of Cuada confederation eeeme 
the natural condition of affaire because 
they have never known any other. 
These people will therefore have some 
difficulty In understanding the violent 
opposition that wee offered to confedera
tion, even in provinces which after
wards accepted it most heartily. 
They cannot appreciate the difficulties 
which muy'elnoere opponents of union 
with C«ada saw in the «chime of con
federation, for most of theee apparent 
difficult!* ha ve proved to be unimportant

I
WELL PASTED.

The action of the Duke of Edinburgh 
in giving notice of hie intention to resign 
thé throne cf Sexe-Coburg haa had the 
excellent effect of removing the eocoei- 
eion to that petty dokedom «till farther 
from that of the throne of the United 
Kingdom than it wae before. The 
Dike of Edinburgh was the Queen’a 
second eon and therefore it wee 
quite powlble that failing the Prince of 
Walw ud hto heirs he might succeed to 
the British throne, but now with the 
succession in the son of the late Deke of 
Albany there to hardly a possibility of 
the throne of Baxe-Coburg and of the 
Untied Kingdom being united. So many 
lives would have to be extinguished be
fore that could happen, that it may 
safely be left out of all calculation. The 
Duke of Edinburgh will now atop down 
from the throne he never should have 
accepted end will be succeeded by the 
little Duke of Albany, who to now al
most fifteen yea re ol J, ud who will be 
aaaiated to govern hto dukedom by a re
gent util he comes of agr. The Duke 
of Albany's mother to a German 
Prince* ud no doubt he haa been 
brought np largely under German in
fluence eo that he will fell quite natur
ally into the position of a German 
princeling. The Duke of Edinburgh ia 
an Englishman and was a British 
Admiral before he became a German 
doke and it meet have been gaUIng to 
hie pride to be under the authority of 
hie conceited nephew, the Germu 
emperor, a mere amateur yachtamu 
who knows no more about a man of war 
than some of the buckwheat reporters 
Commodore Stewart telle us about know 
abont a yacht race. The Duke of Edin
burgh cen now become « Eogllahmen 
again, end be happy, He will find Lon
don a plowing change from hie llt'l) 
capital of Gotha with ite 30,000 people.

Vrtte&tinly and take epeelal peine with

"write « one aide of you paper only.

~ Write nothing for which you are not prê
terai to be held personally responsible,t

This paper has the largest 
elreulation in the Maritime 
Provinces.

The government’s majority yesterday 
morning when the vote was taken on Sir 
Hibbert Tapper’s Yukon chargee wu 
just 60, notwithstanding the fact that 
Memrv. Richardson, Oliver and Mclnnle 
voted for Tapper’ motion. Mr. Riehard- 
■on, who to a journalist, describee him- 
■elf ae a Liberal with Independent lean
ing!. Mr. Oliver eeye he ia an indepen- 
dut Liberal ud Mr. Mclnnle calls him
self limply a Liberal. As a majority of 
60 ie quite sufficient to carry on the 
government the desertion of the three 
member! above mentioned ia a matter of 
no moment.

Semi-Weekly Telegraph.
<=

■. JOHN, N. B„ JULY 6 UN.!”

MB. BLAIS AND ST. JOHNÎ

. The first page of the Bun of yesterday 
was mainly occupied by a «cire head In 
very large letten about what the Su 
ealli “B air’s blow at the winter trade of 
St John.” The Bun wishes Ite readers 
to believe that thie bad man Blair h* 
been, for acme time pmt, lying awake 
nt night thinking how he cen beet ln- 

j lire St. John end prevent it from being 
the greet winter port of Cuds. Blruge 
to ley while, according to the Sun, he 
been concocting e diabolical plot against 
St. John, the Halifax Coneervativw 
have been accusing the minister

f ,Et ret Ivey ■ of favoring 8‘. John, Now every person can see that a «ion 
And no longer ago tbu Wednesday of the provinces of British North Amer- 

-, ; last the Halifax Herald poll jhed a 
speech delivered by Mr. Borden, Con
servative, M. P., for Halifax, in the 
honae of commons in which that per
son attempted to show that Mr. Blair 
wae unduly favoring Bt. John by the 
expenditure of eo much public money 
hare. It mist be admitted that if Mr.
Blair to really trying to injure Bf. John 
he to going about it in a very peculiar 
fashion, ud one that wsi certainly not 
practiced by the Her. Gee. B. Foster, 
when he wee s representative of this 
province in the dominion cabinet.

In Mr. George E. Foster’a time that 
gangsman was eo much afraid of injur
ing BL John that he absolutely declined 
to expend a dollar of public money 
here either for the constriction of u 
elevator or ■ deep water wharf 
jjr for any other purpme connected with 
the Improvement of our terminal facil
ities Mr. Fwter similarly refused to 
take sny step to make Bf. John the ter
minai of the fast line of etaemthlpe or of 
uy line of mail iteamahlpa running t and 
the United Kingdom. The only thlngi 
Mr, Foeter felt able to do for Bt, John 
daring hto long term ol office wee to com
pel the city to pay $40,COD to the domin
ion government for the Cerleton Bruch 
Bailvay ud to bull the trestle to 
Bwd'e Point by means of which the 
eity hee been Invelved in many law 
suite and haa been compelled to pay 
large nuns in lend damages to the own
ers of loti end wharves which were cut 
off from aece* to the harbor by this 
structure. Perhaps we ought to add to 
theee buefits which Mr. F*terbestowed 
spon Bf. John hto eble eff «te to secure the 
construction of the Hsrvey-Saltobnry 
.Bailway, eo that the people of this city 

, ,-ynight never have their peace disturbed 
^ by the unquiet eouud of western traffic 
îseouÿpg to their whaivee. 
i-Oe^tftst this noble record of Mr. George 
JE. Foster in favor of S’. John with the 
deadly etaba inflicted on It by Mr. Blair.

, One of the first acta of the minister of 
- rallwayi wae to-induce the premier end 

the minister of public works to visit 
it so that they might see the place ud 
nnderetand ite possibilities. Then came 

*Ahe farther wickedness of bringing two 
governmentdredgee hereto su 1st the 
eity in digging oat the mud on the west 
■Ido when the new wharves were 
being boilt, a work at which 
one of these dredges, the largest 
the government pommera, ie (till 
employed. Mr. Blair then began to 
think that he might lnfllet another blow 
on S’. John by deepening the channel 
into the harbor to 30 leet at low water, 
and this shocking piece of iniquity, we 
-nnderetand, le shortly to be [carried out.
As if this wee not enough, Mr. Blair 
has further proceeded to Induce the gov
ernment to expend $760,000 here for the 
erection of deep water wharves ud an 
elevator, end these works are now being 
built end will be completed before the 
winter sets lr. Strange to aay, gome of 
our best citizens have had their minde 
eo beclouded that they think that these 
terminal facilltias will benefit St, John, 
but the gun knows bettor; they

KIPL1NQ.i
Commodore Stewart, of the Chatham 

World, has been dtocntelng Kipling’s 
chine* of immortality end hee come to 
conclusion that nothing he haa yet writ
ten will isrvive. He lays tint Kipling’a 
work to essentially ephemeral—“for e 
day only end not for all time.” We 
quote:— i

It to concerned with the peialoni end 
politics of the present, not with the emo
tions end well-epringi of thought that 
are the ismi from generation to genera
tion,and cannot outlive the lieu* which 
have Inspired it. Let any thoughtful 
person reed Kipling, hia prose end 
poetry, noting carefully the quell- 
ties that give It life, and he will 
we that it requires Interest in the 
political ud social questions of the day 
to give the itoriw ud poeme a good 
grip on the reader. They ere wholly of 
today in their inspiration, ud wanting 
in that fauliliie perfection of form that 
hu preserved eome mediocre literary 
productions from ob’.ivlor. They will 
pertoh. and'the generations to come will 
know them no more. Klpl ng will roost 
on the top ehflrea of the libraries, with 
Campbell and Dorae and Rodgers and 
Tapper ud Josh Billings, and the orlt- 
loi will look beck with wonder at the 
popularity he once enjoyed.

It eeems to us that thie sort of criti
cism might be applied to uy writer; 
excepta perhaps a Homer or e Shakes
peare. Most literature depends for ite 
acceptability on local conditions, yet It 
do* not follow that, for that reason, It to 
«worthy of admiration. Dickens wee 
the most popular of English authors In 
hto time,yet eome are already beginning 
to doubt whether hto works will live. 
Scott wee once regarded ee the 
greatest
the preient day hto works are 
but Utile read, although every perean 
pretends to admire them. Bat Kipling 
hie written at least one work that does 
not depend for lta popularity on "the 
passions and poUtica of the present.” 
We refer to hto Jungle Book, which may 
be compered with the Arabien N.ghto 
and may have ae enduring a fame.

BAD DHATB.s
Ethel SwetXa, Four Tears Old, Fatally- 

Burned.

A vary ead death oecured Monday night 
about 10 o’clock, when Ethel Bwetka, the 
four-year-ald daughter of George L. P. 
Bwetka, of Paradise Row, died from 
borne received during the afternoon. 
The little girl, who wet exceptionally 
bright for her age, with a companion 
named London wee playing In the yard 
with a toy lamp. The eh 1- 
dren obtained eome match* end 
were trying to 1 ght the lamp when the 
fire caught the clothing of the Bwetka 
chill, «din a few seconde she wae sa
ve oped in flam*. The erim of the suf
fering child and her companion attract
ed eome neighbors who extinguished the 
bless, but It was too late, ee the child 
wae badly burned from the knees to the 
top ol her head. Dr. Broedrlek wee 
summoned, but could do nothing to rave 
the little one’s life, end she died last 
evening.

t V
.

iea at that time, was not only proper but 
necessary to the prosperity end, indeed, 
their political extotenei ee perte of the 
British empire.

It wlU not be denied by uy well in
formed ud die Interested perron that 
the scheme t f confederation hee proved 
a great luoemr. It bae been a euccem 
because the union of the provinces wae 
a naturel and proper thing to accom
plish and became-thoee persona who 
objected to the anion on various 
grounds, with few exceptions, did 
their beet to make it aU that 
ite promoters desired it to be- Looking 
back at the paît we eu very readily 
discern what a critical period the era of 
confederation wai/ln the history of the 
empire, udwhat disastrous eonacqunoea 
must have resulted if the union had 
b*n delayed. Bat It was accomplished 

since then the whole 
aspect of efleira to changed. 
The London Timm, which was 
constantly asking the colonlw to sever 
their connection with the empire hee 
been ihemed into eilence or loyalty. 
Imperialism hu become e new force in 
the political world, ud the greet col
onise like Canada are exercising u in
fluence on the policy of the mother 
country which s few years ego would 
have seemed incredible. The people ol 
Greet Britain ere beginning to recog- 
nlzs the feet that the colon!* may eome 
day grow «upopuloui u to overshadow 
the nation from which they sprang ud 
tbit the heart of the empire may eome 
day be transferred from the banka of the 
Thames to the ahorse of the Bt Law
rence. If that should ever happen, It 
w.ll be recognlzid by the historian of 
the future that the confederation of the 
Cuedlan provinces wu the first step 
toward! bringing about this wonderlul 
result. __________

Sir Hibbert Tapper heaped ell aorta 
ol abuse upon Commleeioner Ogilvie, 
who wu appointed to Investigate the 
Yukon chargee, because he declined to 
receive with regard to changea which 
were put forward after the date cov
ered by hto commtulor. There to not 
• lawyer In Canada except eome 
partisan like Sir Hlbber Tapper, who 
will not uy that Commissioner 
Ogllvle’e interpretation of hto authority 
end hto duties wu eorreoh Certain 
ohergw had been made sgelnit Yukon 
officials by a communication dated'the. 
25 th August, 1898, from a committee of 
miners of Dawson City ud Mr. Ogilvie 
wu appointed to investigate theee 
chargw. But when he opened hie court 
on the 6th February of the pres
ent year at Daweon City Com
missioner Ogilvie discovered that 
most of the chargea preferred in the 
miners’ letter had been practically 
abandoned, not being supported by any 
evidence, ud that the reprewntativea 
of the miners wished to go into a num
ber of new chargea with regard to mat
ters that had arisen sines the 26th August 
of last year. Commleeioner Ogilvie, of 
coarro,refaMdtogo into theee new chargee 
because they were not covered by the 
authority of hto commission. If he had 
consented to do eo they would doubtless 
have been withdrawn ae the others

Recent Deaths.

Min Mary A. Perkins died Monday 
morning after a painful illneee, at her 
home Duke street, Carleton, leaving her 
father, two alitera ud three brother! to 
mourn.

Mr. Edward Niokenon, whose home to 
on btralt Shore road, died very suddenly 
Monday while at f his breakfast. Dr. 
Mclnemeyand Dr. Gilchrist were speed
ily summoned, but when they arrived 
life wu extinct. Mr. Nickerson wu 
employed In the rolling mill and leaves 
e wife ud family. He was about 45- 
yean of age. He belonged to Johnston,, 
L. O. L. No. 24.

Newe of the death of Mrs. (Rev.) J. 
Hal Smith, at Liverpool, England, wu 
received at St Martins Saturday even
ing. Mrs. Smith wee the granddaughter 
ol the tote Gapt. Geo. W. Msretere. She 
toft St Martine about a year and a half 
ago for the Bonden, end wsi united in 
marriage et New York to Rev. J. Hal 
Smith. Her death wu due to fever con
tracted in Africa.

;
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0 A Juvenile Murderer.
THE TROUBLES IN BELGIUM.i -

i : Athens, Ale., Joly 1—A 13-year-old 
boy named Thomas lait night stabbed 
and killed hto older lie ter who had quar
relled with him tor not helping support 
the family. The boy then turned on 
hie aged mother who had come to her 
daughter's e*ietuee, and slashed her 
eo terribly she died in a short time.

A few months ego the boy and hie 
father were out hunting, when the totter 
wee ebotin the beck end klilid. The 
boy wae suspected of killing h<s father, 
but no conclusive evidence could beet- 
caret1, Young Thomse fled ana so far 
hae (1 ided cipturt.

Belgium bu always been looked open 
u each a well muiged, peaceful end 
goody goody sort of country that the 
newe from it with regsidtothe condition 
of anarchy prevailing there will he re
ceived with Mtontohment u well ■■ 
pain. Still these tronbl*, which have 
rendered It neoemery to shoot down 
Belgian citizen! in the streets of Braraele, 
have been brewing for eeveral yearr. 
They had their origin In the tow 
amending the constitution, which wu 
promulgated in September, 1893, and 
which hu had the effect of throwing all 
power Into the hands of the reactionary 
party and leaving no moderate Liberal 
party In the chamber of representative!. 
The tow in question, while granting prac
tically univeeal suffrage, gave addition
al or supplementary votes to certain 
favored ctoesee, eome men having 
two votes and others three, so that mere 
numbers did not count In a Belgian. 
Thie experiment in the franchise was 
looked upon with considerable Interest 
Ùfcfirst by the rest of Europe, but from 
what has been seen of its working it is 
not likely to be imitated. By thmina - 
ing the moderate men from the chamber 
it has brought the Reactionary party and 
the extreme Socialists face to face and

“Example is Better 
Than Precept”

It is not what we say, but 
what Hood's Sarsaparilla 
does, that tells the story. 
Thousands of testimonials are 
examples of what Hood's 
has done for others, and 
what it will do for you.

Dyspepsia — “I was weak and had 
falntingspells. Dyspepsia and indigestion 
in severe form troubled me. Five bottles 
ot Hood’s Sarsaparilla made me well and 
strong.” Mrs. William Vanvalkenbd-bqk, 
Whitby, Ont.
I A Good Medicine - “ We have taken 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla in our family as a 
spring medicine and used Hood’s Pills for 
biliousness and found both medicines very 
effective.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla is a good medicine.” 
B. S. Felton, publisher Bee, Atwood, Ont.

,
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Sir Charles at a Picnic.

Ottawa, Jr ly 2.—Sir Charles Tupner 
and Mr. Mclnerney, M. P., Senator Par
ley and Peter White epoke yeelerday et 
the Dominion Day picnic at Egan ville. 
It wee held under the auspices of the 
Episcopal church.

Supplies for South Africa.

TBS COBUBG SUCCESSION.

The queen’a third eon, the Duke of 
Connaught, has done well to renounce 
the encceralon to the Grand Dutchy oi 
Coburg. Ae we pointed out the other 
day, it ie very unfortaneta-t^at the 
royal family of Greet Britain shook 
embarrassed by a connection wil 
petty Germu state which to endel the 
ontrol of the German emperor. The total 
papt Ution ot Baxe-Coburg is only about 
tfc-thirds that of New Bronawick, yet 
Its possession by a member of the royal 
family might become a cause of great 
difficulty with the continental powers. 
Toe British people were greatly relieved

d be
London Jaly 2—Last week more than 

a toiiaaind tone of fodder and war 
material wws forwarded from the Wool- 
wico dock yard to Sau’.h Africa.

Bar Harbor Eire

th a
For impure blood we know

^fccdS, SaUafmk^a

—_____________ - , Bab Habbob, Me., July 1—The Kebo
^ Hood's Pill» cure llrer Ills ; the non-irritating and I Vslley flOQ60 WBA barDed tOûlg t, 6E 

Hood’s SargaparillR, tftiÜDg A 1)BS 01 $40,000,cathartic to t»k« with
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Gaspe, 1st inet, schr Helen * Kenny, Mor
rell, J rom Cedis,

OLXABED.
Hillsboro, Mth nit, eohr Celebris, Qeyton, 

for New Yore,
Yarmouth. 87th ult, eohr Beever, Huntley, 

for Hillsboro,
Blohlbuoto, 84th ult. barquetn Handy,Dahl, 

for Preston Does,
Oampbelltoe, 89th ult, barque ElnarTam- 

barsjalrar, Carlsen, for Cardiff; 80th ult, 
barque Mountain Laurel, Svederten, for 
Plymouth.

Newcastle,
Arthurs, tor Beirut,

Chatham, 80th ult, etmr Basuta, Fair, tor 
Glasgow.

Windsor. 84th nlt.sohr Nellie Blanche,Mor- 
rlson, tor Boston: 86th ult, sour Phoenix, and 
Obeeley, for New Torh; 80th ult. schr Jose
phine, tor Boston: Klondike, Bolfe.tor Calais, 

atn.un.
88th ult, barque Buth, tor

IflYou Want the Best

SCYTH ES
made see that the name Dunn Edge Tool Co. 
stamped on them. The brands are

CLIPPER,
FINEST CUTLERY STEEL,
GIANT, HAND MADE, Warranted.

To be bed from most dealers, end

W H
AGENTS.

is
80th ult, etmr Teelln Head,

Oampbellton,
Hafltox 80th ult.stmr Carthaginian,Nunan 

for Philadelphia,
Quebec, 88th ult, brlgt SteUa, Nelsen, for

Barbados, __
Bridgewater, 86th ult, barque Nora Wig- 

glne, McKinnon, foi Buenos AfTM,

■RITIIE roRTf,
ABBIVKD,

Glasgow, 80th ult, ship Foreet King, from 
Hallfttx.

Barbadoa, 10th tit, schr Laeonla, Healy, 
from Bah la. and aid 18th for Jamaica.

Fleetwood, Seth ult, ship P G Blanchard, 
Zacharlaetfl, from Hubbard’s Cove,

Barbadoa Mth ult, barque Conductor, Lom
bard, from Port Natal, and called 18th tor 
Norfolk:l8th nlt,echr Etta B Tanner. Burette, 
from Metegban; 18th ult, eohr Neva.IBoudrot,
from Patpeblao. ____ „Liverpool, 80th ult. Bhlp J D Everett, Cross- 
ley, from Halifax: let lust, barques Andorln- 
ha, Nichole, from Bopeweli: Foynland.Peter- 
sen, from New Blohmond; 8 d lost, etmr 
Umbria, from New Yore: oarqoe Piloee Vic
tor. from Darien via Halitax; Sud lu et, etmr 
Dahime. from Halifax.Londonderry, 88vh ult, eblu Havre.Gunder- 
eon, from Nee cist le; let Inst, bargees AJsx, 
Pedersen, from Chatham; Capelle Johansen 
from Halifax; latter after grounding tn river.

Clyde. 80th ult, ship E J Spicer, Cochran, 
from Dublin. _ _Conway. 87th ult. barque Gamma,Pedersen 
from Bay Verte. _Galway, 8nd last, barquetn Heeler, Mor
rell, from Halifax—18 days,

Bristol, 89th nit, barque Heels, Hansel, 
from Northport.

Gars tan, and Inst, barque Villon, from 
Halifax.

Belfast, 8nd Inst, barque Belfast,from Chat, 
ham.

LTD,,THORNE St CO.,
flARKBT SQUARE, St John, N. B,

* N1CKEB80N—Suddenly on the Srd lnet„
««AIMS!?*WANTED.

Bipeoxrr—At Oakland, Carleton Co., on 
Jane 18th, Daniel D. Hideout, aged 86 years 
and 8 menthe,

Stockton—At Newton, on June 82nd, Geo, 
a Stockton, aged 70 years.

SI sola™-At Brookway, on June 88th, 
Florence M., aged 28 yearn and! months, wife 
ofHelltilnolalr,

Tbtadwxll—At at. Andrews, on June 
88th, John P. Treadwell, eged 81 years and 4 
months.

_______J "--id Be, sliver for postlse.
A. W. KINNEY, ejt Yarmouth. N.8-

ww A. W. KINNEY, sjt Yarmouth. N.S.
TlOYB AND GIRLB-Do you want eome- 
D thine to while away tee long winter 
hours? If so, cut this oot and enclose 10c.

<8 Queen street, St. John, N. B.

These leading notices of Birtht, Marnages 
e -< Deaths, ma» tend with them a Met et 
•termed Meade. Marked eoptei of the 
WMMXLT TXLMG&APH eoatataiat the 
nettes erttt be seat WSMM le emyaddreiftn 
O.u mdm er tinned Mate »teacher wanted.
MARINE JOURNALTrrANTED—A male Teacher, with super- W lor license, to take charge ol the snper- 

lor school in dlstriet No 7jmrUhof Grend 
Falls, Victoria County N.Jt, lor the term 
ending 81st Deoemter; 1889. Bend recom-

S Djy’

aai ANTED—A Second Class Female W Teacher at Nletan District. No. 8, 
Victoria County, N. B. District classed as 
poor. BUte salary, and add es I W.H. 
MILLER, Secretary to Trustees, #loUn.N.B.

IT W *7. JOHN.
ARRIVED.

FBI DAT, June 80
88 Duart Castle, 1180, Seely, from West In

dies. Schofield A Co, mdse, malls and peso.
Bohr Golden Rule, 64, Hawks, from Calais, 

J W MoAlary Co,Coastwise—Sohrs Preecott. 78, Bishop, from 
Elver Hebert: Speedwell. 82. Black, from 
Qnaeo; Friendship, 85. Alsxander.trom Point 
Wolfe: Athol, 70, Morris, from Advocate 
Harbor: Lena Mend. 08, Glggey, from Point 
wolfe; Glide, 80. Tutu, from Queoo: stmr 
Flashing, 174. Ingersoll, from Grand Menan; 
•ears Qeselle, 47. Morris, from Five Islands; 
Cyonet, 77, Durant, from River Hebert: Spar- 
maker. H, Livingstone, from Adv-eate Har
bor: stmr Oentrevllle, 82,Grab am, from Sandy

SATVEDAT. July 1.
Steamer Stole of Maine, U40, Colby, from 

Boston. 0 E Laechler.mdee and pass.
Schr Ver» Orne II (Port). 164, Fernandes, 

from New Bedford, bal
Schr Victoria, 8*. Lawrence, from Fajardo, 

Porto Woo, W L Crosby, molasses.
schr James Barber, H), Spragg, from Book- 

port, A W Adams, bal.
Schr Olayola, 188, MoDade, from New York, 

J W Smith. ooeLSchr Etta A Stlmpson (Am), 
from Portland. B O Elkin, bal.

Bohr Three Slaters (Am), 276, Price, from 
Boston, J E Moore. baL

Schr John Stroup, 818, Odell, from Boston, 
master, baleBohr Annie A Booth, 182, French, from 
Lynn, A W Adsms, bal. __

Schr Ira D Sturgeea, 888, Kerrigan, from 
New York, master, bel, ___

Schr G H Perry, 82, Robinson, from Boston, 
A W Adame.Bohr Walter Miller, 114. Barton, from New 
York. 134. NO Scott, coaL SUNDAY, July 3, 

from New

Manchester, 80th nit, etmr Alnsnere, tor 
St John. __Queens' own, 80th nit, stmr Canada, from 
Liverpool for Boston,Mo ville, 80th nit, >tmr Ntunldlan, from 
Liverpool for Montreal.

Barbadoa, 8th nit, barque Calcium, Smith, 
tor Apallohleola. . ,Brl tol. 88th ult, barque Seringa. Hedrum, 
tor Bale Verte. _ _

Sydn y, NSW, May 88nd, eblp Wm Law. 
Abbott, tor Manila via Newcastle.

Plymouth, 88th ult, barque Abyssinia, Hil
ton, from Bahia Blanca for Tyne Dock.

Newcastle. NSW. Key 18tb, barque Un
wood. Douglas, for Manila.

Barbados. 17th ult, barque Ouldoon.Blehter 
for Montreal, _ .Melbourne. 8th ult. barque Oeberga, Mo- 
Kensle, tor Newcastle and Manila.

St John’s, Nil 1.24th ult,brlgt Galatea.Jones 
for Oporto; barque Nelly, Sheppard, tor Syd- 
near, OB,

Liverpool, let Inst,stmr Oampanla.for New
Southampton, 1st Inst, stmr New York, tor 

New York,
Glasgow, 80th ult, etmr Mlemac, forPietou.
Shanghai, 86th ult, ship Karoo, Base, tor 

Paget Sound.
Newcastle, NSW, 80th nit, barque Belmont,

''Londonaïilnît. barque Johannes, Ander
son, for Mlremlcbl.

Whitehaven. 80th tit, barque Johanne, 
Arnoldaen, tor Belfast

Liverpool, 2nd etmr Ulnnda. 
and Halifax.

Arendal 2nd Inst, barque Careton Boe, for 
Bathurst. _ _ _Belfast, 1st Inst, barque G S Penry.tor New
castle.Queenstown, 2nd lust, stmr Campania,from 
Liverpool tor New York,

FOR SALE
TNABM FOR SALE—Farm tor aale or ex- 
r change for city property. The farm at 
present occupied by w. H. Keith,Havelock, 
Kings Co., la to be acid wither without 1 arm
ing implements, consisting of 800 acres, under 
good cultivation, a large maple wood grove 
eonvenlent to rallro a,churches, schools,ell 
places of business, etc., etc. Terme liberal. 
For particulars enquire ft the premises or 
address Dr. S. F. V* Uaon,«47 Dorchester 
Montres!._______________
T7ARM FOR SALE—One mile from Claren- 
h don station, C. P. B, Qoeens county, for
merly owned by Henry Crawford,containing 
««acres,about 70acres In cultivation and 
pasturage, large quantity of oordwood, some 
pine Umber, good dwelling house and barn. 
Price low. For terms of sale and other par
ticulars apply to JOHN WEBB. Clarendon, 
Queens county, or to F.E. DEMILL, Pal
mer’s building. St. John, N. B.

St.,
dw

268, Hogan,

ABM FOB SALE IN KINGS CO„ N. B- 
Good land, good neighbors, school and

_urohes convenient. Pleasantly situated
four miles from Norton Station. Write to 
E. C. BECOBD, Farmerston, Carleton Co., 
tor particulars,

Feh:

tor St John’s

vt>OR BALK—Farm of 70 acres, formerly 
the residence of the late 8. H. Gilbert, Stmr PoeabontM.'irai^ James,

Ship Vega. (Ital) 1818, Oneto, from London,! 
Heeammell AO>, bal. _

Barque Veeuvlo. 681, Cacace, from Oporto J
H Seammell * Co. bel. __

8ohr Stephen Bennett, 800, Glim, from Bos-
t<Seh?0 B Flint, 888, Maxwell, from Boston, 
bal,Schr Otis Miller, 88, Miller, from Boston, J 
W Mollify. b»LBohr Ada G Shortland, 185, McIntyre, from 
Boston, bal.

Schr Bonnie Boon, 184, Chapman, from 
Boeton, Monday, July A

Brlgt Ethel, M2, McKenna,from Porto Bloo,

M. P. Beautifully sitnated on Hartt’a lake, 
84 miles from Gsgetown, nearly opposite 
Canal. Star line steamers dally. Large U 
ktory ho am, rood heme and necessary ont 
buildings. Water In barn yard. Yr 
orchard, part bearing. Land very early, 
one-third under etiUvatlon.belanoe pasture. 
Suitable tor msuket garden or email fruits. 
Would make summer hotel or reeldcn 
two families. Boating, fishing bathing. 
Also, two lots of Intervale on Grim roes Isl
and, containing fifty aeree. Apply to Norval 
H. titty,Tullamore, tiagetown, Queens Co.,
N. B,

onng
ferbioh Fear»

ABBIVKD.eetor Hall, fromBoeton, 8Cth tit, schr Well 
Annspolu,

City Island, 80th titjBhr Bsporler.'frem St 
John; Ella H Barnes, from Liverpool,

New Haven, 88th tit, brlgt Beetitado, from 
Ponce, PB.

Vineyard Haven, 80th alt, schr Onore,from 
New York tor Halifax; F A E Given, from 
Norwalk for St George,

Brunswick, 88th tit, barqne Grenada,Gard
ner, from Port Natal, and sailed tor Batllla

BotaToîrflord O, 88. Pedersen, from Provi
dence. D J Purdy, bal.Schr eeo L 811 pp, 88, Wood, from Boston,
“schr Florence B Hewaon, 888, Patterson, 
from Mobile, Troop * Son, pitch pine, 

eehr Uranni, 78. McLean, from Thomaston, 
J W MoAlary Oo, bal.echr Henry Nickerson, 70, Brewster, from 
Boeton, F Tafts, bal, . „ „ w,

Schr Onward, 88, oolwell, from New YorkJ 
W MoAlary, bal.Schr Comrade, 78, Diction, from Advocate 
Harbor to Vineyard Haven f o.Coastwise—Bohra Chieftain, 71, TnfU, from 
Point Wolfe; Selina, 68.Matthewe.from Apple 
River: Wanlta, 43, Bent, from Thomas’ cove: 
Bay F. 86. Ogilvie, from Parreboro; Dove, 18, 
Oeelnger, from Tiverton; Ada, ae.Gnptlll.from 

, Oampobello; Marrlon, 188. Rloker.from Alma; 
, Essie 0.89, Beed, from alma; Trader, 78, Reid, 

and Merrlam,from Parrs boro; Sarah M, 78, 
Beaman, from Qnaeo; Willie 1» 53, Wasson, 
from Parrsboro: Nevetta, 86. Howard, from 
River Hebert; Free Trede, 76, Brown, from Pt 
Welle; Hustler, 44, Geener, from Bridgetown; 
Earnest Filter. M, Gough, from Quaoo; Wen- 
dell Burpee, 8», Beardsley, from Fredericton, 

CLEARED, *

Nova Scotia Nursery,
HALIFAX, IM.

XEADQUABTNBS FOB
PLANTS AND CUT FLOWERS.

mo

River
Manilia, 88th ult, barqne Leunberge, Mc

Dougall, from Newcastle—87 days out, 
Vneyard Haven. 1st Inst, schr Viola, from 

St John tor New York; 8nd Inst, sc Ur mien 
H Mitchell, from Sand Rlvsr for New York; 
Utopia, from Newcastle tor New York.

City Island. 1st Inst, tug Underwriter, from 
Quebec via Plotou with bargee Metaoomet 
and J H Batter; eohr Gsorgle D Loud.from St 
John; 2nd lust, eohr s Sower, from St John: 
Advance, from Chatham; Fratieln, from St
JtBoston,B8n<f*fn*L’ stmr St Croix, from St 
John; schr Levose, from Hcllevcea Cove 

New York. 80th tit. echr Omega, Leoaln, 
from St Thomas.

Providence. 8fd 
John,Boston, 8rd Inst, eohr Mery F Smith, from 
Loekport; Olivia, from Olementanort; and 
Inst, snip Savona, M-Dongall from Oebu;sehr 
Saille E Ladlsm, from Port Reeding. 

Ksslpart, 8rd Inst, schr A Gibson, term St

Catalogues on application. Inspec
tion invited.

BIRTHS.
Champion—At Harrlsvtile, Westmorland 

Oo., on June etb, to the wife of Rev. J. B. 
Champion, a daughter.

Knibstead—At Grand View. P. E. I ..on 
June 11m, to the wife of Rev, J. W, Kelrstead

June 38rd, to

Inst, schr Irene, from St

„£5g5&S®S2:SU
Blade—At Oxford, N, 8 , on Jam 84th, to 

the wife of W. R. Slade, a daughter.
Smith—At Chatham, on June 88th. to the 

wife of David Smith, twine-daughters. Buenos Ayres, prior to 1st lnat, barque 
Austria, Palmer, from Boeton.

Taltal, 8rd Inst, ship Centurian, Collins, 
from Shanghai—to load west coast South 
America for United States.

Madeira, 80th nit, brlgt Edward D, McLean, 
from Bridge waters

Havana, soth ult, stmr H M Polloek, New
man, from Philadelphia.

Baltimore, 1st lust schr Garfield White, 
Seeley, from Apple Biver,

New York, let lust, barqne Sunny South, 
MeBrlde, Irom Antigua; brlgt Venterer.Fern- 
nsndes, from San Domingo; sebr San Bias, 
from Ban Bias.

Femandlna. 80th ult, eohr Gladstone, Mil-
b Portland!* 3rd lneQsohr**ary E.Ward from 
Boeton lor St John. ^ _ „

Salem, Srd Inst, schr Howard, from Belle- 
▼ean Cove.New Haven, Srd Inst, brlgt Beetitado, from 
Nova Scotia.

City Island, Urdlnst, schr Hannah F Carle
ton, from Hillsboro,

Fmiday. June 80.
Stmr St Croix, Pike, for Boeton via East- 

pari, o B Leeohler.
Bohr Ina, Hansel packer, for Boeton.
Schr Blverdsle,Urqnbsrt,tor Reexport.
Schr Roea Mueller. McLean, for Philadel

phia,
sebr Annie Iatnra, Dickson,for Cambridge-pOTt,
Coastwise—Sohrs Neme Carter, Carter, tor 

River Hebert; Porpoise, Ingersoll, for Grand 
Manan;Grevllle, Baird, tor WolfvlUe; Annie 
Gale, Wolfe, tor River Hebert ; O J Colwell, 
Leonard, tor Bidonville; Fleetwing, Goueber, 
for French Ornes; I H Gondey, Sullivan, for 
Meteghan; E V Glover, Bhac ks.for Hillsboro; 
Juno, Cameron, for Advooate Harbor; Jesele 
D, Salter, tor Parrsboro; Maitland Merrlam, 
fer Windsor; stmr Westport, Powell, for 
Westport; oentrevllle. Graham, tor Bandy 
Cove; echr Friendship, Blinder, tor Point 
Wolfe; Speedwell, Blaek; Harry Morris, Mc
Lean, and Bex, Sweet, tor Qnaeo: Glenara, 
Hoar, for Heresy: Bn-Is Peer!, White, end 
Glide, Tnfte,tor Qnaeo; Ben Bolt, "Sterling, 
tor Sack ville; WeetfieH, Cameron, tor Point 
Wolfe; A Anthony. Pritchard, for Qnaeo; 
Vesta, West, for Oennlng; Blihn Burrltt, 
Sploer, for Advocate Harbor;
Qnaeo.

MARRIAGE*.
Chbistofhbb-dbtdbn—At the residence 

of a, A. Tattle, oo June 18th, by Bev-B. W. 
Kelly, Henry Christopher to Naomi Dryden, 
both of Moncton,

Dinsnobb-Maxwbu,—On June 82nd,at the 
home of the bride’s father, by Bev, O,8. 
Newnhem, Herbert Dlnemore to Nellie B. 
Maxwell, both of 8L Stephen.

Duboin-Maxwbu, — At the Methodist 
ehnreb, Beer Biver, on June 88th, Frank 
Merrll, son of Charles Dnrgte, of Annapolis, 
to Minnie Gordon, daughter of the late 
Archibald Maxweu, M. D.

Flnmino-Kzmbaid—At Ipewleh, Mass., on 
June 88in. by Rev. A. E, Harrlman, of Leominster, Mies., Ch as. H, Fleming, of Man
chester, Mass , formerly of Chlpman, N, B„ 
to Abble P, Kimball, of Ipswich,

GUNN-SraeoaB- At Greet Village, N. B.,on 
June 28th, by Bev,James McLean, Alexander 
D. Gunn, B. A, LL B. or SL Peter’s. O. B., 
editor of the Brae d'Gr Queue, to Jane Me- 
Lellan, second daughter of Captain W, E. Spencer, of Great VUlege. H

HABD-MCOAIH—At the residence of the 
bride’s parents, Burton.8nnbury Go,.on June 
26th, by Bev, Nell MoLencblln, B. A.,Charlee 
Gilbert Hand, of Plymouth. Carleton Co , to 
Alice Jane MeOaln, daughter of Robert Mc
Cain.

LisTBB-Swan—At the residence of the 
bride’s parents Harvey, on JnneZlst, by Rev. 
J. A. McLean, B. A John B, Lister to Llixle 
K„ youngest daughter of John and Mary
Swan.

CLEARED.
Boston, 80th nit, schr Abble Verna, tor St

,0Nww York, 88th tit. stmr Pocahontas, tor 
St John; Demoiells, tor Gaspe, Qua 

Saco. 88th ult, schr Annie A Booth 
eastern port.New York, 1st lnst.schrs Quetay.Hamilton, 
and Keewaydln.MoLean, for Bllsabetbport, 

’ Pensacola, 80th tit. barqne Katahdln.Hum- 
phrey, tor Buenos Ayres,

Olio, Qlsspy.tor
, forMonday, July 8.

Stmr State of Maine, Colby, for Boston,
O * Leechler.8tmi‘Prince Edward, Lockhart, tor Boston 
DsShra“o*d*Haiix, terSalem 1 o,

Sebr W K Smith. Smith, tor Boston, Perth Amboy, 80th tit, echr Bessie Parker,

sESsSiH,Hg,YMSicMhSi?me B
D. Wasson, for Parrsboro; Earnest Fisher, New York, 88th tit. senr Onora, Apt, for 
Uongb. for Qnaeo; Onwsrd, 82, OolweU.for Halifax; 80th tit, stmr Pocahontas tor St
Fredericton. ^^or'tland, 80th tit, schr 0 J Willard, for

Hillsboro.Boston, 80th ult, eohr OUs Miller, amt Ada 
G Shortland, for St John. _ , ,

New York. Wh ult, eohr Bari of Aberdeen, 
Howard, for Hillsboro; Rewa, McLean, for 
St John; P»rttaenla, for Halifax; D WB, Hol
den. and Winnie Lawr j. Smith, for St John; 
Demoaelle. Tower, for Gaspe. Qne; 1st Inst, 
stmr Hellos, for Halifax; senr Bessie Parke:, 
from Perth Amboy for St John., Boeton. let Inst, etmr Aladdin, for Louls- 
burg; 2nd Inst, eehre Swallow, and Annie 
Harper, for St John; Sarah A Townsend, for 
Lonleburg; Prudence, for Salmon Biver.

Lynn, 8rd met, echr Sandolphon, for Belle- 
veau Uove.

Boston. 3rd Inst, brlgt Leo. fer Lunenburg; 
schr George M w arner. for Bellevue Oove; 
Llzele D?a#, for Weymcnth.

Montevideo, 5th ult, barque Bessie Mark
ham. Stewart, for St John.

Bio Grande do Sul, 21st ult, brlgt L G Cros
by. Perry, for Harbadoe.

Tacoma, 30tn ult, oarque Andrada, Adame, 
for London. „New York, 30th ulf.ship Caldera,for Buenos 
Ayres; 1st Inst, sohr Abble K Bentley, Price, 
for Boston;0arah Potter. Hatfield,for St John.

New Hay en, 3rd lust, Echr Frank A Ira, for 
St John*

bailed.
DEATHS. FRIDAY. June 80. 

Stmr Cape Oomlno, Boater, for Liverpool, 
berque Strathmulr, MoDougaU, tor Lon- 

donderry. ________ .Bxnnbb—AIE Baiser’sMoneton,on June 
goth, John Benner, aged 24 years, 

Babnhill—In this city, on July 8rd,Rhode 
Ann Barnhill, relict of Alexander Barnhill, 
In the 78 year of her age. No flowers, by re
quest.

I METIS PSRTE.
ARRIVED.

Mlramtehl, aoth'ult, stmr Cansxa, Grady 
from Liverpool—to load tor W U England,

Hillebore, 28th nit, schr Cox * Gieen, 
Thompson, Irom Boston, :

Halifax, 2nd Inst, stmr Phoenicia, Leith- 
Mtnsan, from Hamburg and sailed tor New

Uharlottewn.SOth ult,sohrs Ravel»,Forsyth 
and Avalon, Howard, irom Nsw York.

Newcastle, 80th nit, etmr Ardanhan, Shel
ton, from Cardie,

Halifax, 3rd lpet, barone Parenti, Hasito. 
from Tenerlfle; acjir Victory, Livingstone, from New York.

Windsor, 96th ult, schr Cbesley, Ban- 
tergreen, from Boston; 28rd ult, schr Arthur 
M Gibson, Stewart, from Savannah.

Yarmontb, 30th nit, barone Douglas, Cros
by, from New York; sohr Opal, Foote, from 8t Marlins,

Oonzan—In this city, on July 2nd, Bridget, 
wife of Owen Oonlon, In the 71st year of her 
age, leaving a husband and tour sens" to 
mourn their sad loss.—[Lynn papers please 
copy.

Dow—At St. Stephen, on June 22nd, Bessie 
A. Dow, eged 31 years 6 months.

Hamilton—At Boston,on June 30lh,Henry 
A- Hamilton, aged 88 year»,

Keith—At Sussex, on June 80th. Ellldy 
Keith, aged 4 years and 8 months, Infant 
daughter of Otis Keith 

Lawson—At bis late residence, 185 Brnssels 
street, on Monday, Joly Srd. Robert Lawson, 
In the 47 th year of tils age. eon of the late 
John and Ellen Lawson, leaving a sorrowing 
wife, three sisters and three brothers to 
znonin their loie-[Bostonpipers please copy

6P0KBN.
June 88th. oil Hook Point, barque Valons, 

Murray, from Rloblbucto tor Liverpool- 
June 6th, lat 48. Ion 28. barqne Salem,Flom- 

aes, from Rochefort for St Margarets Bay,
Jane 87th, let 49, Ion 16, barque Nanna, 

Kvasse, from Goole for Rlchlbucto.
June 1st,late,Ion38, barque F B Lovett, 

Fancy, from Yarmouth for Buenos. Ay res.

NOTICE TO MARINES S
Portland. June 88—Mount Desert Light 

Station, Me—Notice Is hsreoy given that the 
fog elgnal machinery at this station, which 
wai reported disabled on June 18th, has been 
repaired and put in good running order.

Boeton, Jane 88—Notice le given by the 
Lighthouse Board tbit on or about July 6th, 
Shovel nl Shoal No 8 Light Vessel, with
drawn from her atetion May Uth for repairs, 
"will be returned, and Belief No 8 Light Ves
sel. temporarily marking the station, will be 
withdrawn.

Nolle» Is also given that on or about July 
Bth Pollock Rip No 47 Light Vernal, with
drawn from her station June 16th for repairs, 
will be returned, and Belief No 88 Light Ves
sel temporarily marking the station, will be 
withdrawn.

eaPeRTS, ■i«a»t*r*, etc.
Passed Vineyard Haven, 80th tit, echr 

Frank L P, from Fall River tor St John.
In port at Newcastle, NSW- May 

Oreedmore Kennedy, tor Ifanlla; 
rill, Robsrteon; Treasurer, Knowlton, and 
berqu-e Balmont, Ladd, and Hamburg, Cald
well. tor Manila,

In port at Sydney, NSW, May 88rd, ship 
Albania, Brownell and Oweenee.BnrohlU.for 
Neweartle. NSW.London, June 88—Ship Cyrus Wakefield, 
Henry, from New York April 4lb for Sen 
Francisco, put back to 
with captain dead. The vessel has sustained 
slight datnagA Oapt chapman and family 
of snip John S Kelley,before reported wreek-

88rd,ship 
Jane Bur-

Falkland! Jane 18th

ed at Stanley, will proceed 
nn the Cyree Wakefield 
Kelley have arrived at Montevideo,

Barqne Isabelle, Knudson, from Charleston 
Jan aist for Warburg, baa not been heard 
from alnee she ssUed, and has been polled at 
Llovde as overdue.

Schr Phyllis Davlee, from Oporto January 
nh for New oundland, has not bean heard

to San Francisco 
The crew of the

301 h for New oundland, has not been heard 
from alnee sailing, and has been posted at 
Lloyds as missing.

Pas-ed Vineyard Hlvsn. 2nd Inst, schr H 
M Stanley, from New York for Fredericton; 
Wm MarshaU, from New York tor St John; 
Demossile, from New York for Gaapc.

The stmr Auranla at New York, reporta 
June 22nd, lat 60.86, Ion 17,44, psseed close to a 
derelict barqne, with fore and main masts 
standing, bulwarks gone and decks awash— 
probably barque Slddarthe, before reported, 

Boaton, June 88—Oapt Koenig, of Canadian 
government eteemer Druid, wtuoh arrived at 
Quebec on Monday, after wearing perman
ent location for » Ughtboow, wbloh will be 
bnllt to repleee the llgbtbouw at Upper Traverse,repons on Sunday discovered small 
schr Navigation with only her stern visible 
out of water. Fate of crew and cause of sink
ing unknown; believed to be the result of a 
ooUlston.

Stmr Nsw England, of the Dominion line, 
established a new record today between 
Queenstown and Boston. She made the trip 
in 6 days, 10 hoars and «0 minutes.

In part at Hyannli, 8rd Inst, sohr Southern 
Crow, from Parrsboro for New York,

Pawed Terr Head, 2nd Inst, barqne Oharlw 
Bal, from Newowtle for Slllotb.

Pissed Bt Helena, May 36tb, ship Record, 
McNutt, from Cape Town for Ship Island, 

Passed Klnsale. 88th tit,barqne Andorlnha, 
Nichols, from Hopewell Cape for Liverpool, 

Bath, July 1—Sehr Wwley M Oler. from 
Boeton, to load lea for Washington, arrived 
80th and reports was in ooUlslon at midnight 
Tnwday .off Cape Ann,with sohr Abana.from 

r New York, with laths. TheSt John for 
Abena lost Jlbboom end bowsprit and put In
to Portsmouth, The Oler Is only slightly
damaged.

New York, Jtiy 1—Bnsl-ew In steam ton
nage continues on a vary limited scale, at 
rates which show no variation from those
corsentfof sometime poet. Prompt vewels 
arestlUdlfflcnit to charter, but for future 
business, say late Jtiy and Ans net, owner» 
are exprewing much stronger Ideas. Early 
Jtiy grain carriers are quoted 2s 10 l-8d to 8s 
for Cork f o, boats, and 8s 6d berth terms, 
while for labs.Jtiy and August 8s to 8s 11-id 
indie 71-ad la demanded. Vwwls to load 
dials at the Provlnow are In better request, 
and with little tonnage offering, an ad 
lo Mid would llkelyhe paid.

vanoe

List el TmmU In Part, Net eieeree
With their Tonnage, Destination and Cos 

Monday, Jtiy 8.
■TNAKNE.

Schofield A Oo 
Wm Thomson A Oo

Duart CwtleJlSO 
Anna Moore 1784, 
Uberones. 3068 WOE 
Consols. 8288, WOE 
Pocahontas, 1781,
Vega, 1816,

Varovlo, 68»,

do
do

J H Seammell A Co
ax».

J H Seammell A Co

J H Seammell A Co
BABqUNNTNNB,

J H Seammell A CoEmma, eto.Tenerifie.
SOHOOHNBa.

Florence R Hewaon, 888 
Hazelwoode, 114,
Llaate B, 83 
Sowar. 184,
Clifford 0.88.
Tay, 188 New York,
Lena Mend, 88 
Three Blatera, 876,
John Stroup, il».
Ira D Sturgis 888 
Geo L 811 pp.88 
Otis Miller. 88,
Ada G Shortland, 1»,
A vola, 116,
KttoA^tlmpeon, 868, 
Stephen Bennett, 188 
crfFUnt, 252
Mary George, 8A 
Bonnie Doon, 124,
W H Wetsra.124,
Race Horse, #,
IN Parker, eijSonnd
BeaaBlrd?80. Rockland 
James Barber, 80,
Annie A Booth, 186,
G H Perry, 88,
H A Holder. 84 _
Harvest Home, 68,
Sarah F. S.
Bt ^rolx. 78
Henry Nlokeraon, 70,
Maggie Allee, 80.»i.bkport
Jollette, «.Bocjrport 
Maggie Miller, 88,Boeton 
Golden Buie, 54

Troop A Bon 
W H Merrrlt 

Elkin A Hatfield 
DJ Purdj 

do
P McIntyre 
J E Moore

do
do
do
do
do

JW Smith 
do

HO Elkin
dodo

G K King 
▲ W Adamedodo

dodo
do
do
do
do

J F Watson 
Miller A Woodman J A Likely 

FTufte
do
do
do

J WMeAlary A Oo
do
do
do
do
do
do

Oora May\124 New York 
Walter Miller. 134,

NO Seott 
do

W L CrosbyVictoria, 9»

List of Vesssels Bound to St. John, 
Where From nod Dote of Selling.

Alnmere, from Manchester. June 80th.
Anexo. from Sharpness. June 30th.
Gena, from Shields, June 88rd.
Gymerio, at Marwlllea, Jane 80th,
Halifax City, at London, June 84.
Inventor, from Liverpool via Pernambuco, 

Jnne 10th.Lcnetra, from Ardrowan, Jnne 84th.
Man tinea, at Mlramlebl tor W O E B Jnne 28 
Maritime, from Chatham via Manchester 

June ZLPeerless, from Cardiff. Jnne 84th.
PharsaUa. from Manchester, June 88th,
St John City, irom London, June 84th, 
Vienna, from Glasgow, Jnne 86th.

BH»,
Maoedon, from Davenport, Jnne 7th, 

BANQUE,
Artisan. at Southampton. July Ut. 
Akerahoa, at Llmariok, June mb,
Avennlre O, passed Cape Spartel, June Sth. 
Bewle Markham, firm Montevideo, June 5th 
Cognatl, at ucnr a, May 22nd.
Dllbhur, from Rotterdam, May 32nd,
Giulia B, at Cape Town. May 18th, 
Glusepplna. from Genoa, May 30th.
Lauren a, from Trapsnla via Rockland;

ed Tarifa, May 3Srd.
Mary A Troop from Hamburg June 17th. 
Rosa, from Trapani, April 28th.
R Morrow, from Buenoe Ayres. May 11th.
Teresa'uitvarl,’ from Oaatellamare, June 10, 
Thomas, from Point a-Pltre,vla Havre May 6 
Toni, irom Trapani via Gloucester, May I4th,

B AKQUKNTINX,
Anting from Barbados via St Cfolx, May 8» 
Walter G, from Trapani via Bwtport, May 7.

pass-

MEN’S CLOTHING.

We’re selling only good de
pendable sorts of clothing. Don’t 
measure us by our prices alone. 
Judge us by the clothes and the 
prices—no matter how low the 
prices are. The right kind of 
goods are in our store. The prices 
are as proper as the goods. The 
people have found that we are 
really the store that sells the best 
clothing for the smallest amount 
of money.

The money saving isn’t at the 
expense of either material or work
manship—never.

We want to tell you about our 
fine Black Worsted suits, SI0.00, 
SI2.00, SI£.00.

Sack or Cutaway Coat, well 
tailored, best of trimmings, all the 
elegance of made-to-measure.

Made to fit all shapes.

GREATER OAK HALL,
SC0VIL BROS. & CO.,

Si. John, N. B.Corner
Germain.

wmm
to this harbor, but the palm hae been 
carried recently by tae Norwegian 
steamer Alladin, with ■ cargo ol 4,260 
tone ol eofil from Lonteberg, C. B.—[Boe
ton Poet

New Ward liner Mexico made the ran 
between Haven» end New York In the 
qalekeet time on reeord—2 deysjlô boars 
and 40 minutes—average 18.07 knote per 
hour. The Prinee George or Prlnes 
Arthur, miming here from Yermouth, 
N, 8,, could duplicate the game trlek — 
[Boeton Poet, June 29.

Recent Chartere—Barque Charlee E. 
Lefnrgey, Philadelphia to London or 
Liverpool. 6,000 barrele refined oil or 
naptha, Si. prompt. Barque Arizona, 
Mobile to Bnenoe Ayreo, lumber, $13 60. 
Schooner Ollnda, Jaekeonv Ke to Ber- 
bloe, lumber, $10 and port charger. 
Schooner W. I* Elkina, Edge water to 
Halifax, coal, $1. Barqne Kate F. Troop, 
Vancouver to Wilmington, Del., spare, 
etr., $16,000. Sahooner Raeburn, New 
York to Kingston, N. B., oil, 60 centa per 
barrel, and coel, $110.

Brigantine Ethel arrived In port leet 
evening from Porto Bloo with a cargo of 
m< lessee.

One of the pilot boats while out entil
ing ipoke the baik Lizzie Carry, bound 
for an np the bay pirt.

The St. John ship Centurion, owned 
by Meeare. Wm. Thomeon A Co., arrived 
at Taltal from Shanghai Monday In 88 
day».

The lehooner Florence B. Hewaon, 
Ciptaln Patterson, from Mobile, arrived 
in port yeeterdsy with a cargo of piteh 
pine for F. E. Sayre.

The schooner Athlete, which veewl 
recently arrived from the Wait Indies 
with a cargo of moleaee, hae cleared lor 
her home port, Advocate Harbor, N. 8.

The zteamehip Anna Moore will flnilh 
loading deal thle morning at the eleva
tor wharf. West End. toe was loaded 
by H. 8. Gregory with quick deepateb.

The echooner G. H. Perry paeeed a 
large quantity of lathe 28 miles 8. 8, W. 
of Monhegan laet Thoreday. They are 
thought to be part of a veeeel’e deck- 
load.

nro' ------
Recent chartere— Barqne Stranger, 

Montreal to Bueno* Ayres, tomber, 
$1060; steamer Naturalist, SL John to 
Liverpool, deals, 42i. 61; echooner 
Severn, Hnmscoa to New York, eugar, 16 
cents in bage and 20 cerne in hhdg.

Captain Gonghof the echooner Earnest 
Fisher, after clearing hie vessel at the 
custom house yeeterdsy and while going 
from York Point to Wiggins’ wherf loet 
all hie papers and le put to a great deal 
of trouble. If anyone should find them 
the caotain would be thankful to have 
them left with Mr. Barber at the custom 
hones.

Shipping Notes.

Cept. Harding hae eneeeeded Capt. 
Smith In command of the steamer City 
ofMontlce.il,

Steamer West we ter arrived at Sharp- 
new laet Thursday. She will come ont 
to Hopewell Cape to load deal.

Barque Veeuvlo arrived In port yes
terday from Oporto. She 1 aft the latter 
port May 19.

The lehooner Victoria arrived yester
day from Fajardo, Porto Bloo, with a 
cargo of milaeeei for W. L. Crosby.

There la a rumor, eaye the Coast 
Guard, that the eteamer La Tour has 
been purohaaed to tske the place of the 
eteemer Lunenburg, recently sold.

Schooner Vera C ez II. arrived In port 
Snndsy from New Bedfird, Me. She 
waa formerly called the J. E. Sbatford 
and la now under the Portuguese flag.

While the berque Strathmulr 
wai being towed out of the 
harbor Saturd $ morning ehe cell ded 
with a echooner, slightly damaging the 
letter. The Strathmulr le bound to Lon
donderry with a cargo of lumber.

The eteamer Yarmouth, Capt. Smith, 
Wt Lewie wharf, Boeton, Friday for 
Yarmouth, N. 8., with the largest pas
senger list taken out by the line thle 
eegion. There were 350 pe eons on the 
lilt, Including many vacationists.

Lil li, If anything, hie occurred in 
the market tor eteamahlpa tonnage to 
have lnflaeneed the market either one 
way or the other. Deal freights from 
the province! and timber rates at Gulf 
porta rule stronger on reserved ofleringe 
of tonnage,

Baiqnentlne Ethel Clarke, owned by 
Clarke Bror.,Bear River, is probably the 
largest carrier of lumber of any vessel 
of her elze In the world. She galled 
from Dlgby the other day 
of 476,278 feet of lember on board. She 
register, only 396 tone,—f Yarmouth 
Telegram, Jnne 80.

The following veeaela have been fixed 
to load coal—Schooner Dt moselle (Br), 
163 tone, New York to Gaapee, $1.76; 
schooner Keeweydln (Br), 187 tone, New 
Yoik to Halifax, $1, and back with lath 
from a second port, 70c; echooner Quetay 
(Br), 123 tone, same; echooner William 
Marshall, 291 tone, New York to Bt John, 
N B,80c; echooner D W B (Br), 121 tone, 
eame; echooner Franlehi (Br), 149 tone, 
New York to Yarmouth, 90c.

Messrs. William Thomeon & Oo.’i sail 
Ing barque Artisan, now at Southamp
ton, will come here to load for Bnenoe 
Ayree; lumber, $9.

The Prince Arthur will take a number 
of gentlemen down Boeton harbor on 
Saturday. The eteamer leaves tor Yar
mouth on her Initial trip on Monday 
alternoon.— [ If armouth Times.

British ship Selkirk, Crowa, before 
reported wrecked on Apo Shoal, off the 
coaet of Mindoro, Billed from Manila, 
May 10 for Boston with 10,000 bales of 
hemp. Steamer Castellano hae been 
sent with assistance,

Steam colliers, five-maeted eehoonere 
anl fonr-maeted bargee are trying to 
ontdo each other in the carrying of coal

with a cargo

Among the changea announced in the. 
commet.da of the Allan line eteamete it 
to reported thiti Ca.’f, R. Barrett, R. N. 
R., who commended the CaetllUan, 
wrecked o-o Gannett Ledge laet March, 
w;l takv command oi the Parisian, and 
and it lo .mid that Capt. MacNichol, late 
of tbo Californian, will commsnd the 
new cteem-r B-variBr .

Spring tirtidueys l^ln?lo an lmproverluh- 
ed condition ol the blood and Is oared b 
Hood's Sarsaparilla, which enrlohea 
blood.

tne
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The ehelli bad travelled half s 
mile when, through the manat 
chanee they prevented a beauti
ful ipeeteele. Harvard waa atilt r.w- 
Ing at 86, and Yale bad dropped 
her clip to the same figure, and 
with perfect rhythm the two erewe fell 
into atroke In uniaor. The eights 
came forward and backward together. 
The naeh, the catch, the heave and the 
recover wenaimultaneoue In both ehel's 
and aa the two erafte aped on with noeee 
and ruddera ezaotly even, they looked 
aa 11 they might have been mechani
cally connected and propelled by iden
tical machinery. Juet before the firat 
hell mile waa reached Yale aeemed to 
pat more power Into her atroke 
ard gave the flnt Intimation of an 
advantage. Harvard apparently paid 
no attention to thle unimportant change 
ol position and rowed eteadlly on. Ac
cordingly at the half mile flag the noee 
of the blaeahell waa a trifle in the van, 
giving Yale, perhaps, a lead of an eighth 
of a length. The first fUg however, had 
hardly been passed when Harvard 
spurted and Yale dropped her atroke 
one point and the Harvard boat came 
upon even terme.

Beaching down for the mile flag the 
Yale cox wain ewerved slightly from hia 
true courte and diiectly after the mile 
flag had been paaeed Harvard took the 
lead, which she waa not to surrender 
throughout the race. Yale, whose men 
bad up to this point been rowing beanti- 
folly, Indulged In a little freaky water
manship and Harvard stole away. Dur
ing the next half mile the crimson- 
tipped care were eweeping gracefolly 
through the water at a rate and in a 
stjlj which fairly lifted the shell from 
the water and in <hla short stretch Har
vard increased her lead to a lull length.

The Yale ateerer saw the Harvard’s 
pulling steadily array, and he frantical
ly called on hia men to hit It up. They 
responded nobly and Increased the rate 
two points, rowing 36 to the minite. 
Harvard, meanwhile, had been rowing 
easily at 34, and after watching Yale a 
few strokes Captain Higgineon decided 
bat a Harvard 34 was as tailing aa a Yale 

36, and he wisely refused to respond to 
Yale’s spurt.

At this point the Harvard men did the 
prett est rowing of the day and among 
those on board the official boat it waa 
the unanimous opinion that no finer 
piece of work had ever been seen on 
the Thames. Notwithstanding Yale’s 
epeedier stroke the Elis found it impos
sible to overcome the Harvard lead.

On the contrary, during this very Yale 
spurt, the Harvard shell actually gained 
another half langth and pro
ceeded to make it two full lengths 
in an amazingly short period. 
Yale temporarily eurrendered and 
dropped from 36 to 32 strokes to the 
minute, while Harvard lowered her 
stroke to 32. At the two mile flag the 
Cambridge boat was fairly flying through 
the water, her oarsmen, apparently, 
growing stronger. Yale was rowing well 
and Improved in the next half nr le, but 
for every notch of finer work that Yale 
cut out, Harvard gouged out two, and at 
the two and a hall mile flag it 
was Harvard’s advantage by three 
clean length,. Yale, with her traditional 
sand and pluck, put in some gruelling 
work and undertook to tight bravtly the 
fata which now seemed certain. The 
race bad gone too far, however, and 
Harvard having in mica the thresh nge 
which she had euflered at Yale’s hands 
in former years, proceeded to make a 
walk away of it and the three mile flag 
found the race partaking of ail the ele
ments of a procession. Harvard had 
stolen two more lengths tnm the Yale 
boat and was gliding gracefully along 
with Yale five long boat lengths to the 
rear.

Beaching the finish flag the tide 
caught the Harvard shell and swerved 
it woefully. The little coxwain had hie 
head about him, however, and with 
great skill worked his boat back into h-r 
line and shot down towards the judges’ 
boat. Harvard crossed the finish line 
in a whirlwind, rowing beautifully, 6} 
lengths to the good. Yale finished in 
fairly good shape, but her men were 
somewhat depressed of course. Harvard 
had won her grand race in £0 minutes 
S3} seconds, while Yale crossed the line 
in 21:13.

and it is impossible to see 200 yards 
from the shore along the coast in the 
Vicinity of Brest In eo"»eqaenee of the 
rain and dense mla’. Excitement was 
at fever heat thle afternoon when it was 
reported that the cruiser Sfax had al
ready entered the harbor and was lying 

the arsenal. Scores of journalists 
immediately put off in boats to investi
gate, but they failed to find the war
ship.

Barms, July 1—6 a m—Captain Dray- 
foa has arrived here.

R. 6. DOR 6 GO.A Child’s Suffering.Graduation certificates were presented 
to t e following:—

Harry Law, Jamas Sipprell, Mattie 
Bosborough, Odbur Staples, Louise Me 
Bobbie, Mabel French, Harry Patton, 
Hattie Allen, Blanche Dixon, F<ed 
Barnes, Mina Kelly, Wm. Warwick, 
Bertha Poole, Maud MeKensle, Stella 
Bums, Edward Moran, Walter Emerson, 
Seovil Murray, Bertie Nye.Wm. Baskin, 
Ela Johnston, Beatrice Boacb, Amy 
Cairns, Stella McKay, Garnet Wilson, 
Olive Golding, Pollard Lewin, Charles 
Ramier, Wm. Pogsley, Althea McLeod, 
Tbos. Unkauf.

Recorder Skinner spoke eloquent words 
of advice to the graduates and counselled 
an hour’s study each day. „

Misses Wisdom, Edna Gllmour, Ethel 
Emery and Mr. James Malcolm were 
called to the platform and presented with 
certificates.equlva'ent to the oomf lstlon 
of grade XIL work in the public schoola. 
They were graduates last year and had 
continued their studies at the school. 
Dr. Bridges said two of them intended 
taking college courses and he predicted 
brilliant careers there for them.

Mayor Sears then spoke briefly and 
the exercises closed with the singing of 
the national anthem. Cheers were given 
for Dr. Bridges, Mr. Devltt and others of 
the school staff.

HOLIDAYS BB6DR.
MB. WM. MoKAT, CLIFFORD. N. A. 

TBLL8 or BIB DADOynB'B CUBE. WEEKLY REVIEW OF AMBBI- 
CAN TBADE AND COM

MERCE.

THE CLOSING EXERCISES IE 
THE CITY SCHOOLS 

FRIDAY.

off
red with Acute 
red by St Vitus’

She Wee First At'
Bheumetlsm, Poll
Donee in Bevere^orm—Her Parente 
Thought She Not Recover

The Demand For Iron and Steel 
Still Continues — Failures Are 
Fewer Than Last Year—Heavy 
Shipments of Boots and Shoes— 
Wheat Shipments Large.

From tie BnterprlyrBrldgewater, N. B. 
Wm.(McKay, Efq., a wtJNkuovn and 

pee tod Mrmer ae Mill man M 
Lunenfnrg 0.,th.B, rela|Jb 

(nderfol orste Ï 
the use of Mr J 
boat three yVj 

J$r Bile, then a oh 
^attacked with ee 
t waa a terribly becEpeee; for 

onth aha wae oonfidd to her 
bed, and during most ofc^he Erne waa 
utterly belt leas, bsing/ftisMe (f tnm in 
bed, or in fact to nwre eMail without 
help. She could nociven hdk anything 
in her hand. All pewer ormie of her 
limbe had entirely gone as da the pain 
the eoffered was ferial. Blconstsnt 
attention after» momh or eo de began 
■o gain a Ua^ftimgth, and after a 
while impipped eSotAh to be Mken qd 

even vfiked aronld aJHt 
after fltf asfflon by 
Bat am aha was 
ailmenMthen the 
nervonaw 
completes 
lently alii 
In trying’ 
drink free 
to apill ti 
She waa a 
were eslle 
had St. VI 
She took th* medicine prescribed and 
followed the instructions of her physi
cian for acme time, bat without appar
ent benefit She waited away almost to 
a skeleton and we gave her up for lost 
About this time I read in a paper an 
account oi a great cure of nervoosnees 
e fleeted by Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills and 
resolved to try them. I bought six 
boxes and the Utile girl began nilng 
them. The good effects of the firat box 
were quite apparent and when four 
boxes were used, aha warned so much 
improved that the pills ware d leçon tinn
ed. She kept on improving and after a 
few weeks was as well aa ever. We 
were told that the core weald not last, 
that it was only some powerfal ingredi
ent in the piUs which waa deceiving us, 
and that alter a time the child would 
be worse than ever. All this has proved 
false, for now nearly thrw yean she 
hashed unbroken good health,nerves 
as strong aa they are made, and stands 
school work and household work a* well 
aa a mature person. We have no doubt 
about Dr. WliUama’ Pink Pilla restoring 
to ns our Utile girl, whom we looked 
upon as doomed to an early grave.”

Dr. WUliame’ Pink PUli arc » specific 
for diacssM arising from an impover
ished condition of the blood or shat
tered nerves, snob as Bt Vitos’ dance, 
locomotor ataxia, rheumatism, paraly
sis, sciatica, the after effects of is grippe, 
headeche, dizziness, erysipelas, sorof ala, 
etc. They are alio a specific for the 
troubles pecullsr to the female system, 
building anew the blood and restoring 
the glow of health to pale and aftllow 
cheeks. Protect y outsell against imita
tions by insisting that every box bean 
the foil name Dr. Williams’ Pink PUli 
tor Pale People. If yo or dealer does not 
have them they wUl be lent, poet paid, 
at 50 cento a box or six boxes for $260, 
by addressing the Dr. WUliama’ Medi
cine Co., Brook viUe, Ont.

Forty-nine Young Men and Women 
Graduate from the High School— 
Charles Lawson, the Valedio- 
torian, Leeds With s Very High 
Standing.

mneh
Cliffoi FRBDBBICT01 IBIS.
the led
his family 
PinkPftls:- 
Uttle dlagt
yearn, FM

A Serions Accident to a Well 
Known Farmer—Cost of the 
Gover Trial.

my
of ton 
rheu-

ma
New Yobk, June 30.—B.G. Dan & Cc.’i 

weekly review of trede tomorrow will 
lay: Failures for the second quarter of 
1899 have been 2,080 in number, against 
3,066 last year, with Uibillti* of $20,- 
269,000 againat $86,602,262 last year, and 
for the firat half of 1899 fallorei were 
4 862, againat 6,766 laet year, with Uabll- 
ities ol $48,711,000, against $71,- 
246.583 lait year. Bat nearly half 
of the June liab 1 ties are due 
to one failure, not etrletiy commercial, 
covering some banking concerns, a pro
moter and a railway equipment com
pany for $5,186.000, in essential features 
a loan and treat concern. With It bank
ing faUures amount to $6,436,000 for the 
half year, leaving for commercial fall- 
area $42,275,063 against $67,444,639 last 
year. Manufacturing were $16,900,000 
for the half year against $30,956.626 last 
year.

The demend for Iron and steel eeeme 
to have no limit. Prices of pig average 
higher than at any other time since 
February 1890, and prices of finished 
products higher then since March 1891. 
Billets are hardly obtainable, bar and 
plate orders are refaeed quite largely 
decease works are overcrowded. Sheet 
mille have much stronger demand at 
the west, but lees et the east and struc
tural works report 26,000 required in two 
new eastern contracts. Tin Is stronger 
at 26 cents and copper at 18 cents for 
lake, but lead la dull with hope of an 
and to the Colorado strike.

Another industry passes all records. 
Boot and ahoe shipments from the east 
are 400,818 case*, exceeding those in any 
other month of any year, and the de
mand for speedy delivery abow enor
mous distribution in all directions. New 
orders are large and several months 
ahead.

Wool sales 36,179,900 pounds, of which 
29,866,900 were domestic, reveal a 
spéculation scarcely less obtrusive 

1897, when 41,197,- 
000 pounds were aold in the same weeks, 
against 23,768.200In 1892, when the mills 
were will employed. The manufeotareia 
are manufacturing largely without buy
ing much wool, and have Improving de
manda for tl >the. Cotton mills are doing 
well in spite of the fall in cotton, as the 
demand gives them enough to do at cur
rent pricee, and weak spots in the trade 
are defended by the asreement between 
Fall River m 1 s.

Wheat receipts at the west in loot 
weeks have been 21,691,636 bushels, 
against 4,111,626 last year. Beyond 
question the farmers and the speculators 
and elevator owners in farming region! 
believe that about 80 cents here is as 
much as the cl 1 wheat will fetch, al- 
thoagh expoiti have been for four weeks 
8,944,838 bushels from Atlantic ports, 
against'16612,687 last year and 2,446,769 
from Pacific ports, againat 1,829,709 
last year. It ia not sarprlsing that with 
such receipts the price has dropped 1} 
cents, and corn alio fell 2 cents with ex
ports in four weeks 11,486,596 bashels, 
against 12,076,703 last year. The cotton 
market is sUo weak, with heavy receipts 
and good crop prospecta and declined a 
sixteenth.

Failures tor the week have been 181 In 
the United States, against 284 last year, 
and 22 in Canada against 16 last year.

The holidays are here and school 
hooka give way to the vacation plea
sures. In many of the schools special 
exercises marked the closing; in others, 
aa Winter street, Bt Joseph’*, Victoria 
and Douglas Avenue, there waa nothing 
apecliL AtOantennlal, Bt Peter's, (boys) 
and 81. Petal's, (girls) and Aberdeen, la- 
diantown, and Bt. Malachi’a schools the 
pepll* assembled in the exhibition 
halls end treated the visitors to vary 
pleasing programmas.

There were exercises also at Elm 
street school. In Mias Fowler's room, 
grades three and four, honors tor punc- 
tiality were won by Sadie Hannah, 
Willie Hannah and Emma Clarke. 
Frank Thorne won the prize for punctu
ality in Mill Evens' class, grade three

It was a pleasantly spent morning at 
Bt Vincent’s school. There were rsvlswa 
of the year’s work and essaya were read 
on: Literature, by Misa Dean; Politeness, 
by Mias deBury; Simmer Ramble, Miss 
Brennan; Growth of the British Empire, 
by Mies Reed and Mias O’Leary. Tneee 
young ladles, having completed grade 
eleven, received eradiating diplomas, 
praientid by Dr. Bridges, who compli
mented them on their intellectuel attain
ments and their lady-like manners.

At Queen etreet school, in addition to 
the nice programme, Jemee and Viola 
Badller were presented with prises for 
perfect attendance, and Alma Diamond 
and Mabel Lee, almost perfect attend
ance. Addresses were given by Rev. A. 
D. Dewdney,Rev. A. Kersey, Mr.Chas. K. 
Brackett and others, and ice cream and 
cake carved.

In the Carleton schools—Masonic Hall. 
Albert and Si. Patrick’s—there were 
programmée, interesting and much ap
preciated.

Fbfdbbicton, Jane 80—The expenses 
and coats of the jury in the Gover trial 
for the eight diva they ware kept to
gether aa guests of the connty at the 
Queen amounted to $208. The total 
coat ol the t:lal will amount to about

,000.
Stephan Carlisle, a well known a-d re 

apeetod farmer of Douglas, was the |vie- 
tlm of a vary serious accident this 
morning. He was driving a span of 
hones attached to a load of wood si mg 
the main road a short distance below hia 
home, when something frightened 
the animals and they stilled off 
suddenly. Mr. Oerliale waa thrown from 
hia i eat by the shock and hia foot catch
ing somewhere about the whifflabee be 
waa held fail and dragged a consider
able distance, head downward!, before 

He wae afterwards
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PROVINCIAL CHAMPIONSHIPS 
OF HEW BRUNSWICK AMD 

HOVA SCOTIA
the team stopped, 
picked np in a semiconscious condition 
and removed to his home. Dr. Atherton 
waa summoned from the city 
making an examination found that he 
had been badlv out and bruised about 
the head and body. It ia also believed 
that he has sustained internal injuries.

Hon. D. J. Hennessey ot Batte City, 
Montana, a former Prederictontan, hia 
contributed $200 to the fend now being 
raised to provide an engineering build
ing for the university.

Held at Fredericton and Oxford— 
Merritt Gets the H. B. Mile Cham 
pionehip—Munford Takes All the 
Hova Beotia Championships — 
Stevens Sprints Well.

and on

FsgDsaioroN, July 1—The holiday waa 
generally observed here. Nearly all the 
atone were closed. An excursion bain 
came from Chatham, bringing a large 
nnmber of visitors. The chief attraction 
in the morning waa a game of baie ball 
between the Rovers of Fredericton and 
the Chatham team. Owing to the latter 
arriving late only four innings ware 
played. Score 8 to 8 in favor of Freder
icton.

The provincial ehampionihlp meet, 
nnder the anspicea of the Cantary Rac
ing Club, took place in the park this 
afternoon and wae largely attended.

Millerton, St Stephen, Si John, Sussex, 
Chatham, Calais and Woodstock were 
well represented. The tallowing ia a list 
of winner!:—

Half mile novice—1st, T W Andrews; 
2nd, R A Mortemore; 3rd, A Bu herland. 
Time 120.

Hall mile championship—lit, G Bar
rett, (Fredericton); 2nd, Ed Dalton, (St 
John); 3rd, B Staples, (Fredericton). 
Time, 1.16}.

220 yards dash, boys—1st, W A Vsn- 
wart; 2nd, Jas Dever; 3rd, G Windless. 
Time, 24} seconds,

1 mile championship—1st, W H Mer
ritt, (8t John): 2nd, Geo Barrett, (Fred
ericton); 3rd, E Dalton, (8t John). Time, 
2.39}.

Half-mile hova—1st, B Swatrldge; 2nd, 
E B Coll; 3rd, Geo Moore. Time, 1.28. * 

yards daah—1st, Fred Diver; 2nd, 
Irvine; 3rd, J McLaughlin. Time,

Good Templars Elect Officers.

Tobonto, June 1—The International 
Supreme ; Lodge of the Independent Or
der of Good Templars he 11 three seealoni 
today and elected the following officers: 
G R W G templar, Joseph Malins, Bir
mingham, England;R W G councillor, J 
F dotterel 1, Washington; B W G vice- 
templar, Mrs D C McKellsr. Denny, 
Scotland; R W G supt juvenile, templars, 
Misa J Forsyth, Boston; RW G secretary, 
Bsnj F Parker, Milwaukee; R W G 
treasarer, Hon Martin Jones of New 
York.

The meet Important matter before the 
lodge was a propose 1 to laaue an amount 
of money tor missionary purpose?. It 
was decided to make an effort to raise 
$1,000000 Inside of t*o years, to be 
termed a jubilee lund.

THl HIGH SCHOOL. than in
The exhibition hall of the High School 

waa crowded to its doors yesterday,when 
the anneal (losing exercises were held. 
The room wae decorated profusely with 
bunting. On the wells wire moan ted 
botauloal specimens and examples of 
the pupils’ work in map drawing. The 
motto of the claie ot ’99, “Non Sibl sed 
Omnibus,” was consp cuoasly displayed, 
as well as that of the ’98 class, “Erie 
quern vlderl.” On the platform ait the 
49 gradaatei, the young ladles attired in 
dresses of white and decked with beau
tiful roses.

A very fine programme was carried 
out under direction of the popular super
intendent, Dr. Bridges, including an al
ley on Failure end Sooceai, by McLel- 
lan Morrow; essay, Sunrise and Sunset, 
by Misa Marion Bel res; essay on Am
bition, by
lions rendered in excellent meaner by 
the High School orchestre; A Great 
Conspiracy, including the declamation of 
Cicero’s firat oration, by Cyrui Inches, 
and a scene from Richard II. by Bertha 
Poole and fifteen boys.

Then came the valedictory address. 
The valedictorian was Charles Lawson, 
son oi Mr. Wm. Lawson oi Carleton, to 
whose lamily has come tor the second 
time the honor, hie daeghter, Mies Jessie 
Lawaoo, having led the school in 1897 
and won the Corporation gold medal. 
Master Lawson lad his class in the last 
four yearr. In his address for the class 
of ’98, he told ol the plaisarai, the int

end failures of school ilia, the help 
of the teachers, the work of the athletic 
and hockey clnba ol the aehool, the or- 
cheeba, etc., and on behalf of the class, 
bade farewell to the school.

The presentation of certificates came 
next. Dr. Bridgea officiated. He said 
that last year the glrli led, hot this year 
the honors were won by one of the boys. 
Bat not without i hard contest. Master 
Charles Lawson made the splendid rec
ord of 94. 7 marks out of 100; but Miss 
Eva Keagln waa a close second with 93.8. 
The young lady’s standing waa all tba 
more creditable a* aha lived about three 
miles from the school, and yet attended 
with remarkable punctuality day after 
dey. Dr. Bridges said this was the 
ond year ander co-education, Lett year 
there were 34 graduâtes and now 49. The 
good work of the achocl waa thus in
creasing and the prospecta tor 
the coming year, if all pass
ed the recent exemlnationi, were 
that *11 the classes would be fi led lor 
the epplicsnts for admission numbered 
280. Referring to the large attendance 
he expressed the hope that the parents 
and citizens would call during the year 
and see the regular work ol the school. 
He thanked the teaching stiff for their 
help to him, and esid he felt anre he 
could have done but little without their 
earoeat effort*. He then presented 
honor certificates to the following whose 
marks were over 76: Ghailae Law. on, 
Evs Kesgin,Marion Bslyea. Ethel Cross 
ley, Janet Scott, Elizabeth Robinson, 
Amy Winter, LeBs -n Peters, Winifred 
Bsrnaby, Franca* Prichard, Cyrus Inch
es, McLellan Morrow, Mary Harvey, 
Douglas Steel*, E.eie Holden, Edna 
Godfrey, Ga trude Shrewsbury, Bezel 
Bridges.

Dr. Harrison, chancellor of the U. N. 
B., wee called on to address the honor 
graduates. He said much credit was 
due the teachers 
had found them doing most faithful 
work, and this, in many cases, unob- 
obaerved by the great mass of the peo
ple. The reaelta of the patient work of 
the teachers he saw in this school, in 
the mental, moral and physical cultare 
shown in the pupils. He praised Dr. 
Bridges, with whom he had been asso
ciated 14 yean aa a teacher. It had 
been conceded tor Dr. Bridgee that he 
had a remarkable power of imparting 
thorough ly hia accurate knowledge to 
hia pupils. He aald to the honor gradu
ates that nobility of character wee 
greater then rlchee. In the moral world 
knowledge was not the greatest thing,
but the longing after God i__
tality, and he closed by advising them 
of the power of prayer.

Explosions in Illinois.

Paha, 11L, July 2—This city was 
thrown into u turmoil last night by re
peated gunshot explosions in the 
Springalde and Penwell mining districts 
and by the heavy dischargee of dyna
mite in the vicinity oi the Baltimore 
& Ohio railway shops. Immediate in
vestigation waa made by the police, but 
were uniucoewfal in finding the origin 
of the exploeions or in captaring the par
ties doing the ■ hooting. The laet ofthe 
negro eolonyof folly 1,000,brought here by 
opera tore during the past 10 months to 
aopplant union men, deported last night 
on ticket! furnished by Governor Tan
ner.

Misa Hsssl Bridges; aelec-
PBOSFECTS OF PKICB.220

W H 
24 seconds.

One mile boys—R Swatrldge; 2nd, W 
Falrweither; 3rd, E B Coll. Time—2 48.

880 yards run—1st; W H Irvine; 2nd, 
Fred Woodard; 3rd, B Boas.

Five mile obimpionihip—lit, C Cole
man, (Fredericton): 2nd, G Barrett, Fred
ericton; 3rd, A DeLong. Time, 13 52}.

One mile novice—lit, T W Andrews; 
2nd, F Gann; 3rd, A Sutherland. Time, 
2.46}.

Match race, half-mile—1, Ralph Sinott; 
2, Ham Kitchen.

Quarter-mile, flying start—1, J E 
(Sussex); 2, 8 Stables, (Frederic- 
0 Coleman, (Fredericton). Time,

It How Looks Aa If the Govern
ment and the Canadian Pacific 
Would Settle All Difficulties.Time, 2.12.

A Moncton Failure.

E. O. Cole & Oc., tailors and furniah- 
inga, Moncton, N. B., are in financial 
dlffionltiaa and are reported to be en
deavoring to settle et 40 cents in the 
dollar, cash. Their 1 abilities are esti
mated at $26,000, a boat one-half the 
amount representing mortgagee on real 
estate. Mr. Cole, originally of Cole & 
Doily, afterwards of Holetesd A Cole 
and subsequently alone, in September, 
'94, admitted T. W. 8. Colpltt aa partner 
nnder the present sty 1». The firm ha 
been enjoying a large trade, which waa 
presumed to be piofiteble. The present 
trouble, which waa nnheralded, came as 
a (surprise,—[Journal Commerce, June

Ottawa, Oat, June 30—The big fight 
started by the Canidlan Pacific Railway 
in the senate over the agreement with 
the Grand Trunk extension of the Inter
colonial to Montreal, which la likely to 
taka away some traffic from the C. F. B. 
and give it to the government road, haa 
been declared off for the present. The 
affair came np in the aenate today, bat 
debits on it was adjourned until Tues
day next.

A proposition has been Imade 
which may be eetiifeotory to ill 
parties, and if so both bills will be 
rushed through with very little consid
eration. This proposition la to change 
the traffic agreement which la tor 99 
years, ao that it may be cancelled after 
one year’s notice to the G. T. R. by the 
minister of railway*, bat the agreement 
is to remain permanently in force as 
against the G. T. B. In other words, 
while the government will be permitted 
to end the agreement with one yeet’a 
notice the G. T. R. will have to stand by 
It for 99 years.

Although this arrangement is one
sided, still the G. T. R. bas accepted it 
end Sir Mackenzie Bowell and aome of 
the other senators have also agreed to it

CRIMSON BEATS BLUE.
Small Huy Crop in Hew York.

Howes,
ton); 8, Rochester, N. Y., June 29—The Post 

Express today publishes reports from 23 
correspondents representing 16 counties 
in western New York regarding tbe pre
vailing droaght. Nearly all report that 
the hay crop will be Ices than hsll the 
average yield, wheat and cats are not 
developing and some orchardiets say 
the only way they can cave tbe apple 
crop will be to water the trees by arti
ficial method*. Early potatoes are said 
to be atmoet a failure. The strawberry 
crop was the poorest in years end the 
outlook regarding raspberries la dis
couraging.

HARVARD TAKES ALL THREE 
RACES FROM YALE’S 

OARSMEN.

31.
Running broad jump/-!, A Limerick; 

2, F Hazlett; 8, W Babbit. 19 feet 6} 
inches.

100 yards daah—1, Fred Dever;2, W H 
Irvine; 3, F Hazlett. Time, 10}.

Two-mile handicap—1, H Kitchen; 2, 
T W Andrews; 3, W J Brogan. Time, 
3 81}.

Yale’s ’Varsity Eight Went to the 
Line a Pronounced Favorite, and 
Finished Six and a Half Lengths 
Behind the Athletic Boys from 
Harvard.

30.
Nova Scotia Ohamplsnahlpa. Snap Shota of Growing Plants,

OxroBD JüNorioH, N. 8., July 2—At the 
■porta held here on Saturday, the first 
event, the C. W. A. half-mile champion; 
ship, waa won by F Mnmtord of Am
herst, D Keith, Halifax, 2nd; H Hi Ills, 
Oxford, 3rd.

The first heat of the C W A cham- 
pionseip one mile race waa won by D 
Kei’b; Smyth ol Moncton, 2nd; Grant of 
New Glasgow, 3rd.

In the second heat H Billie waa let; 
F Mumford 2nd; Ayer of Sackvllle, 3rd.

The final heat was won by F Mnmtord, 
with Keith 2nd.

The first heat of the one mile novice 
waa won G McDonald of New Glsgow; 
W H Rosa of Truro, 2nd; A J Bishop of 
Amherst, 3rd.

The second heat waa won by G Yatea 
of Parrsboro; H Johnson of Oxford, 2nd; 
A Wneston, 3rd.

The final waa won by W H Boer. 
Time, 2,46; G Yates, 2nd.

The 100 yerda dash was won by 
Stephens of Halifax.
Q Johnson, 2nd; H Hills, 3rd.

The five mile C W A championship 
was won by F Mumford, Keith second. 
Hi b, who cams in first, on account of a 
foal oo.* got third place.

The 220 yard dash waa won by 
Stephens, time 22 2 5 seconds; J Hills, 
ol Oxford second.

The 120 yard hardies was won by 
Buggies, of Halllax; G Johnson, of Ox
ford, second.

The one mile bicycle race waa won by 
W Rom, Oxford.

Washington, July 2—The agricultural 
department haa pressed the moving pic
ture machine into the service of aclenee. 
The division of vegetable pathology now 
has a device oi this sort In operation in 
oneot its greenbr-ases, photographing the 
growth of a smtli oak tree. The machine 
works automatically, taking a picture 
each hoar. At night an electric light ia 
thrown into circuit at the exposure ie 
made. The machine has been running 
about two weeks and will be kept going 
about two weeks linger on its present 
subject. When the aeries of pictures ie 
completed it will be posait Is to repro
duce w th the etereoptteen the growth ol 
the plant.

see-
Dominion Day in London.

New London, Conn., June 29 -The 
crimson glow in the western sky today, 
as the Harvard-Varsity boat pulled over 
the finish line a winner, waa not an 
omen, but an emblem of victory. The 
“Harvard three times” cheer from 
thousands of throats of Harvard ad
mirera was not w tkout sifflaient mean
ing. The great university had taken e 
long stride forward, and in three hoars 
bad won aa many events from its old 
frient ly enemy, Yale,

Harvard's university eight won from 
Yale today over a lonr mill course by 6} 
lengths in 20 minutes 52 seconde.

Harvard’s freshmen eight won from 
Ysli over a two mile course by 2} 
lengths in 9 minutes 33} seconde.

Harvard’e sab four won from Yale over 
a two mile course by 6 lengths in 10 
minutes and 61 seconds.

The course was badly policed, hosts 
getting into the lines and steamers kick
ing un a wills after the race had startad. 
Hiivard in the Varsity race very nearly 
collided with a number ol small boat» at 
the finish and a heavy swell impeded 
Yale.With extreme caution Referee Meikle- 
ham assured himself that both orewa 
were ready and with a laat warning 
qaery: “ Are you ready?” fired the 
pistol shot which sent the two crews ofi 
in the big race ol tbe dey. The water 
waa as calm aa an island lake.

Yale caught the water firat, but Har
vard waa a close aeeond, and the two 
eights started on their long journey 
practically on even tenor. The New 
Haven boys hit np a atroke at 37 to the 
minuta, with the young men from Cam
bridge pulling beautifully »l 36.

Toronto, July 1—A. special cable from 
London says the Dominion Day recep
tion given by Lord and Lady Strathcona 
today was a b'tlllant encceer. The re
ception was hi 11 in the hall of the Royal 
Io.titote of Painters and was very 
largely attended. There were over a 
thousand guests, among them many 
notables of Livdor, Tbe Mi:qil« of 
Lome and Mr. Chamberlain and Mrs. 
Ubambeilitn were among the guests.

Women Lawyers for France.

Pabis, June 30—The chamber adopted 
a reeolation authorizing duly qu lified 
women to practice at the bar.

The members of the Editorial Associa
tion were the guests this afternoon of 
the Figaro. Those present included a 
committee, of which Gen. Horace Porter, 
the U. 8. ambassador, was chairman, 
formed to entertain the delegates. For
mer President Benjamin Harrison and 
other members of the Venezuelan com
mission and a number ol prominent 
Americans were among the vleltors. 
Tbe sffelr was a great soccesf.

Arsenal Burned. Plumbers’ Association of Cant da,

Valparaiso, Chili, July 2—The naval 
arsenal at Talcabuano, about eight 
mile a northwest of Concepcion, was 
barned to the ground laet Friday. The 
lota is more than $60,000. It is inspect
ed that the fire waa the work of an 
incendiary with a view of covering 
deialcationa by government official!.

Time, 10 seconda; Ottawa, July 2—At the annml meet
ing of the Plumbers’ Association of 
Canada, held here yesterday, Frank 
Powers, of Halifax, waa elected on the 
executive aa the recreeertative of New 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia. The next 
annual meeting will be In Montreal.Dreyfus on French Soil.

The Newfoundland Trouble.of the province. He She—“I woaldn’t mairy you if you 
were vorrh your weight in gold.”

He—“Bat suppose I tell yooJI am at 
the head oi a trust T”

She—“My own 1 Yon hive ccnquered 
me”—[Philadelphia American.

Rinnbs, France, Jone 80.—M Vigula, 
tbe chief detective, has gone to L’Orient, 
in the Bay of Biscay, to receive Drevfus, 
who it ia expected will be brought here 
tonight. .

The prefect of the department of llle- 
Eta-Vlllalne, in which Bennea is attest
ed, haa returned here to await the ar
rival of Dreyfua.

Brest, France, Jane 30—A despatch 
from Bennea aaya the police are taking
up positions around tbe railway station Moncton, July 1—It ia understood that 
W&WK word ha. bean received from United 
la reported that he will reach Bsnnes at Blatee capitalist* to the effect that the 
2 o’clock tomorrow morning. Moncton a treat railway project looking

It ia not known her* where the landing to the extension of the road la a go. 
waa effected. The weather ia vary heavy Work is expected to be started at once.

St. John’s, Nfld., July 2—In view of 
recent alleged violations of the fishery 
liwi by Nouvelle Ecosse, tomorrow the 
colonial government will «all apon the 
French commodore to pledge her sur
render on her return.

Monoton Street Railway Extension.

English Railway Accident,

JREEmjS*London, July 2—Many people were 
injured in a railway accident at Wins- 
toid, near Crewe, in Cheiterehlre, last 
evening, just before midnight.

A freight train on a aiding overshot 
the buffers and left the rails. Another 
freight train collided with the wreckage 
and earned a partial fall of a railway 
bridge. Then a crowded excursion train 
ran into the others. Upward! ol 60 cars 
were wrecked.
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net In the nick ol time to prevent the 
mob tram aetting it on Are.

An enormooe number of arreeti have 
been made. It ia not known how many 
have been wounded or whether any 
have been killed. At a late hoar lait 
evening the generale ht Id a conference 
and decided to continue the military oc
cupation of all pointa of vantage.

The mayor of Valencia lamed a pro- 
dimation calling upon the people to 
ceaae reileting the law.

The riota were renewed today and the 
rlotere atoned the gendarmerie in bar- 
racke. It ie reported that a captain of 
the gendarmerie wee aeverely injured 
by a flying missile.

Madrid July 2—The mlnieter of war, 
General PtUvieja, sfter a conference to
day with the premier, Senor Bllvela, 
coneented to reduce the budget eetlmate 
of the etrength of the active army from 
107,000 to 80,000 men.

Madbid, July 2—Advices from Seville 
end tisragoeea report all quiet there to
day, but the preeautianary measure* 
are continued. There haa been a alight 
disturbance In Coni tan tin a, in the pro
vince of Stv 11*.

At Badalona, about six miles north- 
eaat of Barcelona, more than thirty were 
injured during rioting yeaterday, some 
fatally.

Already a largely attended meeting 
today, in favor of the revialon of the trial 
of the alleged Anarchiste, now imprison
ed at Mont Juch fortreaa for complicity 
in the bomb throwing during the Corpus 
Chrietl proceaeion, a formidable demon
stration waa made agalnit the Jueuit 
convent. The gendarmes who were sum
moned were received with volleya of 
Stoner. They charged the rio’ere, in- 
jar in g many. .

IN LESS THAN A MINUTEsplendid condition of thlahorae aa shown 
by the race. In past years this horse 
haa been a very bad actor, who could 
not be relied on in any contest, in yes
terday's heats he never lifted hie head 
once, made a good square fight and wop. 
It is reported^ considerable money was 
drooped on Maud K. in the 19 class.

The following is a summary ol the 
race*:

Nellie Baton, Baton.....................— j ? 1 « i
Arolight, Fowler................................ 3 12 3 8
Special Blerd, Willis............................
Keno V. Bawyer, drawn. .4 4,U'

ST. STEPHEN AND WOODSTOCK
OBemvsTHATTHa.iai.ATUM: S7\ Sgu =0.

Outside Wrapper 
^ of every 
(Bottle of the Original 

^Worcestershire Sauce.^

LEATPEBRIMS’SAUCEBéS;
’ÎH. oetomAL.woacmTm.H.aV «v.avwh...

Agents—J. M. Dongles & Co. and C. B. Colson * Co., Montreal.

chabi.es h. mubfhy bides

A MILE BEHIHD A 

TRAIN.

SOME EXCELLENT BAGING IN 

BOTH TOWNS ON THE . 

HOLIDAY.
2.18 Class—$800 Divided.

Several Times He Bumped Into the 

Bubber Buffer on the Car in 

Front of Him, Which Waa Bnn 

ning at Full Speed-Mile Made in 

Fifty-Seven Seconde and Fraction.

Nellie Baton, Clayson and Bex 

Were the Winners on the Bor

der—At Woodstock the Winners 

Were Annie T., Typo and Gold 

Nat—St. John Horses Fare Badly.

8.80 Class—$800.
Clayson, McDonald...................-..........
Ray Wilkes, Keys Bros...................... dis
Pilot Wilkes, Cane..................................*
Joek Bowen, Haley..............................   *
Jim Wilkes, Cone..............................

2.45 Class—$300.
Rex, Cleveland.........
Ed Gilman, Baton...
Battery. Pollard.....
Rowena, Blanehard...
Teutrlx. Barter.
gir Dick, ihsgan » »........... ........................
L»dy Parkslde, Willis.
Captain Hall, Baton...

Time—2.88,2.291

1
a
3
5

4 4
..dis

Nsw Yoke,Jane 80—Chas. M. Murphy, 
ol the K ngs county wheelmen, rode e 
mile on a bicycle, paced by a locomo
tive, in 67 4-6 seconds today. Hie coures 
was a two mlie board track on a aiding 
of the Long Island B. B. Murphy fcl- 
lowed an engine and a coach, the latter 
being provided with a hood,which acted 
ai a wind ehield for the rider.

Toe board back waa laid near May- 
wood, Long Island, extended from that 
station two mllee east end waa aslevel 
ee skill could make It.

Folly 3,000 pereoni saw Murphy make 
his daring ride.

Engineer Sam Booth had hie hand on 
the throttle of engine 74 when the word 
wee given to etart at ten minutes past 
five. The engine eterted at a rapid rate 
and before toar hundred yards had been 
traversed wee running at the rate ol 
more than fifty mllee an bon*. Murphy 
waa keeping well within the hood. Aa 
they neared the beginning of the 
marked mile stretch, the pace waa a 
mile a minute, and a cloud oi dust ob
scured the rider from the view of the 
spectators who lined the banks on either 
side. Entering on the «pace which 
would teat hie speed, Merphy, In reply 
to a query shouted! “I’m ell right; aend 
her along.” Bat there waa no neceaelty 
for hia remarks regarding speed, ae the 
engineer wee lending the big steam filer 
along at top speed. The quarter wee 
reached in 16 seconds and the hell In 
292-6. The timers for the three quartern 
were Dieges and Stoll, the former regis
tering 44 and the letter 43 4 6. At the 
finieh two of the watches showed 67 4-5, 
one 67 3 6 and another 68, and the fitih 
67 3-6, which waa held by Sheriff 
Creamer. The timers agreed that Mur
phy had covered the distance in 67 4-5 
seconde.

Those on the heck platform who 
watched Murphy all through hia won- 
dericl rice stated that the rider’s han
dlebar had knocked against the rubber 
buffer at leaat alx times and each time 
the concussion sent him back fully six

...ill 

...4 2 2 
-.888 

2 4 4 
6 dll. 

.. dis.

Bt. Stephen, July 1—Queen's weather, 
bright sunshine end warm, greeted the 
1,800 people at the Sf. Stephen perk to
day, dn the occasion of the races under 
the management of the St Croix Dihlng 
Club.

The following gentlemen occupied the 
judge’s stand: B. H. Greely,starter and 
judge, assisted by 8. H. McKie, of Char
lottetown, Collector Grsham of 8‘.

" Stephen snd Timers Henry Todd, Hugh 
Love, Henry Murchle. The rsces were 
vary interesting but the 23 dess proved
the most closely contested, end In it *he
beet time of the day was made. The 
band of the 62od discoursed eplendid 
mueie between bests.

The first heat of the 19 cleee, after a 
number of brushes at different pointa, 
finished with Nellie Eaton winner, fol
lowed by Arelight, Maud K. and Special 
Blend. Keno L. did not start Time,

•eeeeeseeeeeeeee

• • e see esee eee. eee
eee.se»*..••••#e.eeeeeee

li, 1 Collis Browne's Chlorodynedis.ss».• *•»*sees* sss
dr.

. 3,38».
The menegentent ere to be ebngratu- 

lated on euoceei of first dsy. It Is be
lieved they will have e still larger crowd 
at C»l»i* park Tuesday.

Woodstock, Jelrl—The St John City 
Cornet Band excursion arrived here 
about I o’clock and the excursionists 
were met with crowds on their arrive 1 
at the depot. The band wee In attend
ance et the trotting park all the after
noon and played choice selections be
tween the heats. The races were well 
•ttended end the fset trotting wee ap
preciated by al'. Fi Lowing le the sum
mary:—

i

ids thbiigrbat: sPBomo ;fob 

i,
Dysentery,

Coughs,
Gelds

' Asthma,
•halers)

THB ILLUSTRATED LONDON N8W8 
Sept. 38,18», toys #-

"If I were asked which single medicine l 
should prêter to take abroad with me, ae like
ly to be most generally useful, to toe exclu- 
slon of all others, I should say CHLORO
DYNE. I never travel without It, and its 
general applicability to toe relief of a large 
number of simple aliments terms Its beet 
recommendation. ______________________

Bronchitis,

). J.COLLIS BROWHE'S CHLORODYNE
—Dr. J. COLLIS BROWNE (late Army 

Medical Staff) DISCOVERED a REMEDY, to 
denote which he coined toe word CHLORO
DYNE. Dr.BrowneletheSOLE INVENTOR, 
and as toe composition of Chlorodyne cannot 
possibly he discovered by Analysis (organic 

defying elimination) and slnoe 
toe formula has never been published, it Is 
evident that any statement to toe effect that 
a compound Is Identical with Dr. Browne*» 
Chlorodyne mint be /alee.

This caution Is necessary, as many persons 
deceive purchasers by telse representations.

ITALIAN DEPUTIES FIGHT. subetanoee2.24 Class. M. J.COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE
" Is a liquid medicine which assuage. PA» 
of EVERY KINT, affoiiia a calm, refreshing 
sleep, WITHOUT HEADACHE, and Invi
gorates th nervous system when exhausted

HI....................... • • J
.....e.eeeee.eeeew 1 O I 
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MÏ“eO.Ï."
Scooter
Almont Charter........
Itwn.
juBdy di.im.im

2.24. A Secret Ballot Being Ordered the
Socialiste Besort to Violence to
Prevent it________

Be mi, June 30—In the ehambe* 
today, a secret ballet having been order
ed open certain bille, the Socialist rush
ed down to prevent It. Signor Sonnino 
advanesd first to register his vote, but 
the Soclsliet deputy, Signor Bissolatl, 
dealt him a violent blow near the tern- 
yl?. Signor Sonnino then seized him by 
the throat and coat collar and threw 
him down, receiving himself, in the 
meantime, numeroua blows from the 
other Socialists who took part In the 
affair.

While this tussle was in progress hand 
to hand combate were waging sll «round 
and the conservatives, Signor Ssntinl 
and Signor Bertclin used their fieto upon 
the Socliliete with great effect.

Signor Coats, socialist, with his sleeves 
tamed up, dealt blowe right and left.

Count Ferruc-'io Mecols, proprietor Of 
the Geeetta di Venezia, who in hie duel 
in March of last year killed Signor Caval- 
lottl, the poet and publicist, attacked 
Signor Dl Felieo, whose frlende cried 
“Beware of the murderer.’'

General Pelloux, pale and stupefied, 
remained standing. He waa on the 
point of being attacked, when Admiral 
Bettolo raised a chair and dtfended him.

The galleries joined in the uproar with 
wild cries and were cleared.

Signor Cblnsgll, the président of the 
chamber, suspended the alttingr. When 
the combatants were separated, Signor 
Sonnino persuaded the preeident to re- 
eome the proceeding!, if only, aa he pnt 
it, to ‘afford incontestable proofs of 
Socialist violence.”

The secret ballot wee again called for, 
with the result that there was a repeti
tion of the disorder and fighting,together 
with an exchange of the filthiest Inst ly. 
The Socialiste finally carried off the vot
ing urns.

It ie rumored late this evening that 
the government has ordered the arrest 
of the four deputies who removed the 
urns. The chamber being closed, par
liamentary Immunity will not cover 
these Socialiste after three weeks.

A cabinet council wss held this even
ing, after which Genets 1 Pelloux, the 
premier, conferred with King Humbert, 
who signed a decree closing parlia
ment.

In the second beat of the eeme tlsea 
Nellie started well, but broke at the ttret 

« tom. Arelight went to the front, re- 
talnlng hia lead to the finish, followed 
by Nellie, Spectsl, Maud. Time, 256.

After considerable scoring caused by 
Maud acting badly, aa she did at etart 
of each heat, the tblrd heat of this class 
was iterted. Arelight took the lead at 
once, and retained it daring the first 
half, after which Nellie forged to the 
front and flnlabed a winner with Arc- 
light and 8 peels 1 Blend in this order. 
Maud, who had been given a poor était, 
finished we 11 to the rear. Time, 2.26.

In the fourth heat of the same class, 
Nellie, Arelight and Special had a good 
atari. Arelight breke at tne first tom, 
Special went Into second position. Athslf 
they were Ne lie, Special and Arelight 

**- and Maud nut et the race. At three- 
quarter pel. Nellie being pushed by 
Special, broke, Willis took the lead, 
which he retained until the finish, oloae- 
ly followed by Nellie and Arelight. 
Mend distanced, 2.28}.

The fifth proved the laat in this class, 
Nlllle Eston winning the heat, eloiely 
followed by Special and Arelight. Time,

.»..». ••••••..
dee mm...... .

3.80 Class.

DR. J.COLLIS BROWNE'S CHLORODYNE
Rapidly eute short all attacks of Epilepo 

Spasm», Ooilc, Palpitation, Hysteria-

.illTypo.......
George 8.. 
Kebofleld 
Honest Fanner.

MMIMIMMIMIMMM.MI»...*. 
,eeeeee.ee.ee •••»»..»».. )R. J.COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE

—Vice Chancellor Sir W. PAGE WOOD 
stated publicly In Court that Dr. J. COLLIS 
BROWNE was undoubtedly toe INVENTOR 
of CHLORODYNE, that toe whole story of 
toe détend ant Freeman was deliberately nn- 
trne.and l»e regretted to say It had been 
sworn to.—See The Time*, July 18,1814.

ee. ....ee...

2 50 Class.
TM FOUTANT CAUTION.—Tbs 1M-
A MEN8E bale of this REMEDY ha. 
given rise to many UNSCRUPULOUS IMI
TATIONS. Be careful to obeerve Trad. 
Mark. Of all Chemists, la. 12a. as
and 4e. 6d,

SOLE MANUFACTURES—

1 1Gold Nut .•I..MM..M ••IIIIIMmil.
May Bell.•.«■»•*•••.•••••••* •••*»•••»••••
Blue Grass..........
Marg Hawks...................
Trixie........

2 2
3 8

........eee...--
...... ...see••••••••

The Baxe-Cobourg Throne. )R. J.COLLIS BROWNE'S CHLORODYNE
I» the TRUE PALLIATIVE in Neur

algia, Gout, Cancer, Toothache, Rheumatism

: 88 Great Bueeel 
„ Street,
1 LONDON, W.lJ. T. DÂYENPORTCobdubq, June 30.—Il la officially an

nounced today that the Duke of Cor- 
naught, brother of the reigning Duke of 
Baxe-Cobourg and Gotha, and the son of 
the Duke of Connaught, Prince Arthur, 
have renounced their tlsime to the 
Co bourg succession in favor of the Duke 
of Albsnv, son of the late Prince Leo
pold , of Engl ind. The Duke of Albany, 
who was born in 1884, and whoae mother 
waa Piinoees Helena of Waldeek, will be 
heir to the throne of Cobourg under the 
guardianship ol Prince Hohenione feet, but Murphy always had strength 
Lsngenburg. enough to regain the distance. During

The mlnieter of etafe-In-ehief, C. F. the laet quarter of a mile the rider eov- 
Von Strengen,Informed the diet that the ered the ground ior the grester part tally 
Duke of Connaught’s reason for the re- a wheel's length outside of the hood, but 
sudation of the eucceasion waa as he psesed the finish he was ilree ap. 
his unwillingness to part from Juat then two strong men on tne train 
hia oily son and beeanae he reached down and reixsd the rider by 
touid not abandon hia responsibility either arm and lifted' him abosrd the 
lor the care and education of hia son, esr in esfety. Their action undoubtedly 
while Prince Arthur of Connaught wa* saved Murphy’a life, because he wss in 
compelled to reside in England, ud he, sueh a weak condition that had he been 
the duke recognized that Ue heir to the alliwed to remain on the wheel he would 
throne oi Coburg required a German ed- never have been able to control it and a 
ueation. The queen and the royal fern- serious if not latel accident might have 
ily, he added, all had the moat tender happened.
love for Coburg, to which they were Murphy was carried to the iront part 
joined through the prince consort of the osr snd laid on a cot, where Dr.

Holly administered to him and in less 
then five minutes the oytlst was able 
to converse with those about him.

Murphy seemed dazsd at first and 
said in answer to questions at to why he 
fell back ao many times: “I did that so 
that I might not come in contact with 

, the plsnks which wrre being torn up m 
front of me.”

Later, however, he did not refer to 
this, but ssid

“Boys, I’ve si ways felt that I could do 
this. Now that I have done it, I am 
aatiafied and so are many otherr.”

Before the train had reached Babylon 
Morphy had regained hia normal con
dition.

Murphy rode a 28 inch wheel, geared 
to 120, six ud a half crank hangers and 
the weight of the machine waa 20.

$2.00 FOB $1.00.
*

Read Carefully This Great Offer.

The Gentlewoman2.28
The 23 tliar, trotted between heats of 

the 19, wss as follows:—
The first best was wilily exciting, 

caused by Winsome breaking at first 
tun, throwing his driver out of the 
sulky and starting on a wild run, which 
he continued for nearly two mils#, the 
other drivers giving him a wide berth. 
Finally Charles McDonald, of Mtiltown, 
ru on the back and belly grabbed the 
rear of sulky, climbed on and getting 

■topped the runaway. 
McDonald was heartily cheered by the 
spectators. The heat waa won by Clay- 
eon, fo liwed by Pllo‘, Jack and Jim 
Bay ud Winsome were distaneed, but 
the judges concluded to illowbothto 
Start owing to the accident 
ti In the second best Clayson took the 
lead, closely fallowed by the others. 
Bay broke near the lower tum, Jock 
taking her place. At the halt mile the 
positions were Clsyson, Bsy, Pilot, Jim, 
Jock, which were retained to the finish. 
Winsome, not having recovered from hie 
escapade in the first heat, was dis
tanced.

In the third heat ill were given a 
good start and were contesting every 
Inch to the half, when Bay waa In the 
lead, followed by Pilrt, Clayson, Jock 
ud Ji m. At the three querters Clayson 
started for Bay and both were sent for 

, blood, but the mare finished a winner, 
with the others in thla ordet : Clayson 
Joek, Pilot, Jim. There wai the best 
trotting of She day In this beat.

The fourth heat proved as exciting es 
the othezi, Bsy had the pole. Joek 
broke at the first turn, Bay at the 
lower turn and was passed by 
Clsyeon, who finished winner of heat 
aud raw, followed by Bay, F lot, Joek 
ud Jim. There was money for the first 
four.

In the first heat In the forty-five class. 
Sir Dick had pole, but was distanced es 
wss Ledy Parkslde. Tke heat was weU 
contested, but Bex had too much speed 
for the others ud won followed by 
Bowena, Battery ud Taetrix.

The second best was as hotly contest
ed aa the first. Bex waa again a win
ner and Tuetrlx was distanced.

The third heat was a repetition ol the 
other two. Bex ud Gilman ware at 
times nose and noer. Again Bex was 
the wluer of the heat ud race,

Ed Ireland, who has trained ud who 
drove Bex, la to be congratulated on the

;
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lng serial snd short stories, sketches and poems are all original and by the most popu
lar others.

.The following are some ol the noted [contributors to 
The Qentlewoman :

— Prof. Brander Matthews, Sir Walter Basant, Hon. John Wanamaker, Mme. L 
Nordlea, Miss Mary B. Wilkins. Miss Agnes Bepplter, Miss Cornelia O. Bedford, Mss. 
Ward Howe, John Strange Winter. Rev. Edward Everett Hale, Dinah Stnrgls, Mrs 
Caine, Mrs. Mabel BustTFrof. Landon Carter Gray, Gen. B. F. Tracy, lira W.T.Snt 
Mr. Cheater A. Lord, Dr. Emily Blackwell. Dr. Maty Pntnam Jacobi, Madame i 
Grand, Hon. Channey M. Depew, Mrs, Louise Chandler Moulton, LlUuokalanla. Ex-4

Chatham Weddings.

Chatham, June 30—On Wedneeday 
afternoon, Snnnyelde, the home ol Mr. 
ud Mrr. George Fowlle, Black Blver 
was the scene of a very plesssot event, 
when their dewghter, Mlee Leurs Fow- 
lis and Mr. Clement Dickson of Cent al 
Farm, Nappan, were anlted in matri
monial bonds. The ceremony was per
formed by Bev. J. Boberteon and Bev. 
Thor. Johnstone. The Bev. C.Jsok, 
Bev D. Henderson snd about 60 other 
Invited gneata were present. The bride 
looked loiely In a pale bine ellk gown. 
Mise Bertie MrKnight officiated aa 
brideemald and Mr. Herbert Fowlis aa 
groomsman, 
were the recipients of a large number of 
elegant gifts from their muy friends.

Misa Mabel John eon, daughter of Mr. 
David Johnson, ud Mr. William Murray 
were married ny the Bev. D. Henderson 
on Wednesday evening at St Andrew s 
mener. The bride looked charming in 
a bluet eloth gown, with white satin 
trimmings. The bridesmaid and groomt- 
man were Mlae Emily Blmonds and Mr. 
Ethelred Smyths. The happy couple 
received muy handeome pieeenta.

i
ol Hawaii.

Special Departments,
conducted by authorities In their repeetive lines, are fnU ol Interest to toe entire family

Py special arrangement with toe publishers we are enabled to make yon

Customs Revenue.
Statement of customs revenue collect

ed at the port of St John,N. B„ for Jans, 
1899, compered with Jane, 1898:—

EXTRAORDINARY OFFER.
Mr. and Mrs. Dickson ALL FOR

$1*00*

The Gentlewoman, one year.....................

The Seml-Weekly Telegraph, one year,
DO NOT DELAY or tell to take advantage ol tots great^ofler, for neverhater 

was so mneh ottered tor so small a sum.
Address aU orders to

}SPANISH BIOTS. im.MW.
$58,988 64 

203 48 
487 10

Customs ................................$44,888 15
Steamboat Inspection.. 26 04 
Slek mariners' fond..... 854 20
Registry of shipping

Serious Disturbances in Progress in 
Several Fart* of Spain—Demon
strations Against the Jcsuts.

6 607 24lees
.$45,886 63 $56,664 21Totals...............

Increase. $18,775 55.
„ The following are the receipts ol cue- 

Pams, Joly 1—A telegram from Val- toms for the port of St. John. N, B„ for 
enels reports that rioting broke ont the fiscal year ending Jue 30, 1899, aa 
among the market women today, fol- compared with 1898:- 
lowed by aeiioua disorders. Barricades 
wire erected in the streets ud the 
troopa were called out and fired on the 

Farther details are not obtain-

TELEGRAPH PUBLISHING COM
1ST. [JOHN.EN: b.

1887-46. 1888-8».
Customs............................$780,086 01 $767,280 II
Fines, seizures.............  474 SI 1,070 «
Steamboat inspection 1,880 CO 6,400 (X
Blok mariners* fond... 5:562 86 6.400 04

%2SSS&S£:::r.: 420»
Registry of shipping

Fell Sixty Feet.
FOR BELLEI5LE.Bodies of Japanese Sailors Found;

Halifax, N. 8., June 30.—Philip Noteworthy, ■ carpenter at work on the new 
elevator, toll off the scaffold thla evening, 
a distance of 60 feet He «truck on hie 
head, waa picked up uconaoione and 
been so ever since. He is now at the 
hoapltal, and it la feared hia injuries will 
prove fataL__________

Wedding of Dusky Bojalty.

Steamer Sorinnfield '9 16 8a* Francisco, Jane 28—The bodies 
of two Japeneee sailors of the plsgue 
ship Nippon Mere were found in the bsy 
today, ud towed to a point off shore by 
fishermen. The bodies were taken 
to the morgue, where every 
precaution Is being tsken to - pre
vent any spread of the disease. It 
Is believed the men were afraid 
to stsy on the stesmer, and after 
attaching life preservers to their bodies, 
Jumped overboard and were drowned. 
On the trip of ihe Mara from Hono'ulu 
to thie city a young Japanese girl died 
from a mysterious disease and waa 
buried at sea. Apoplexy was given as 
the cause of the death. It ie bslieved 
the plague haa been stamped out from 
the Mara, but she wLl be kept in quar
antine.

mom.
able, owing to the Spanish censorship.

Barcelona, July 1—Disorders occurred 
here today on the taking over of the 
Mairie by the new municipality. The 
publie wished to enter, bat were pre
vented by the municipal guards ud a 
regular battle ensued, in which tour per
sons were killed and 17 wounded. The 
gendarmes finally restored order.

Valencia, July 2—Very serious dis
turbances are in progress here. Under 
the orders of the captain general of 
Valencia, General Molto, the troope oc
cupied the streets yesterday morning 
(Saturday) and now held all the stra
tegic polnir.

At the beginning ol the riote the mob 
placed obstacles on the street railway 
tracks and stopped the care, stoning the 
gendarmes when they tried to remove 
the barriers. Finally the troops charged 
and the first ehets weie fired. Several 
psrsouD were wounded. In one case a 
Maustr bullet passed through a Bhop 
door and killed a shop eeelEtont within.

Ao the Cay advanced the disorders In
creased . Troops were ctalioned at many 
pointu »nd the artillery was held in 
readlBC-so.

The rioter:! thereupon erected barri
cades, which th:-; cavalry captured only 
aft :r fierce fighting, in which many were 
wounded.

About 8 o'clock last evening the mob 
attacked a mona.-ta.y, and trie brother 
who was acting as gate porter was ob
liged to defend himself with a revolver.

They then moved upon a Jesuit house 
which had narrow escape from being 
burned to the ground, the troops arriving

Haring been rebuilt under toe snpervlAUm 
of toe most practical government inspectors, 
will leave North End. Indian town, every 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, at Ü 
o'clock, local time, until further notice, tor 
the bine waters of the Bell.1.1

11 7212 40fees.Casual..'.".".' 14 81 88 89
50 00Chinese.......... ......

$737,991 67 $766,949 76 neie, scenery
surpassed, calling at all the Intermediate 
points on the river and Belltlsle. retn ,-nlng 
on alternate days at 1 p m. Freight and fare 
low as usual. Good accommodation. Meals 
at all honts; Walters In attendance and a 
good time may be expected.

All orders attended to with

Increase, $27,918 09.
Annuel Sales over 6,000,000 Boxee

Good Templars at Toronto.

promptness. 
J. G. DOWNEY, 

Manager
Toronto, June 30—The Supreme Lodge 

of the Independent Order of Good Tem
plar» In session here today, by a vote of 
96 to 61, and after a warm discussion de
clared against the proposal to establish 
a worthy grand lodge in each country ss 
an intermediary between the Internat
ional Supreme lodge and the grand 
lodger. The. proposal to take a half 
holiday tomorrow, Dominion day, waa 
voted down.

San Francisco, June 30.—From Hono
lulu comes the news of the marriage on 
Jane 1 of King George, of the Tonga 
group of Islande to Pricceaa Olivinis.

American residents of the Hawaiian 
Islands are preparing to teri the status 
o! the Hawsilan laud laws and the new 
lands resolution applying to them.

a BOLD PUTED. SarSi&sæaagg
W and teesel ftust-proo!

open foe*, stem wind tnd eel, 
gold DlsUO. handsomely en- 
graved. I» looks tike • solid 
gold wsteh. is fitted with s 
1-jewelled Amoriraa Model 
Movement that we warrant Ie 
give good satisfaction, and is 
Just ihe watch tor trading pu» 
posts. If after careful exam* 
{nation you find this watch Uw £.edi.r«ssi

r tiisigw. udttU rwi
Terri Watch Co„ Toronto. Ont

FOB BILIOUS AND NERVOUS DISORDERS 
such es Wind and Pain In the Stomach. 
Giddiness. Fulness after meals. Head
ache. Dizziness, Drowsiness. Flushings 
of Heat, Loss of Appetite. Costlveness, 
Blotches on the Skin, Cold Chills, Dis
turbed Sleep. Frightful Dreams and all 
Nervous and Trembling Sensations.

THE FIRST DOSE WILL (JIVE RELIEF 
IN TWENTY MINUTES. Every sufferer 
will acknowledge them to be

%95

Harbor Master for Fort Hopewell.
Friz3 Fighter Acquitted.

A WONDERFUL MEDICINE. Iu 113 of the 137 counties in Geoigia 
the saloon ie prohibited, The dispens
ary system la in o? ration In eixoi theee 
counties.

VOttawa, June 30—John B. Chrietopher 
of Hopewell Uape hae been appointed 
harbor muster for Port Hopewell,county 
of Albert,in the loom of Josish Cnrlcto- 
pher, deceased.

UETECNHASrs PILLS, taken as direct
ed, will quickly restore Females to com
plete health. They promptly remov< 
obstructions or irregularities of tho sys
tem and cure Nick Headache. Fora

Weak Stomach
impaired Digestion

Disordered Liver
IN MEN, V/CMEN v!< CHILDREN

Bseeham’s Piiis are

Chicago, Jane 28—A coroner’s j ory to
day exonerated Harry Poppers, the 
antagonist of “Dutch” Neal, the p- zs 
fighler who died Saturday In Sh Luke's 
HocpHsi, It v-fie ehown'tkat Neal died 
from hsmorrr age of the brain.
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CAS H
Paid for oo rslüumecte of

.Cook’s Cotton Boot Compounc.
Is successfully used monthly by over 

, ^Jio.uUOljadie.s. Safe, effectual. Ladies ask 
& vour druggist for Cook s Cotton Root Com- 
ponnd. Take no other as all Mixtures, pills and 
imitations are dangerous. Price, No. 1, $1 per 
box* No. 3,10 degrees stronger,$3 per box. No. 
1 or 2 mailed on receipt of price and two 8-cenfc 
Stamps. The Cook Company*Wind8or, Ont.
ga^Nos. l and 2 sold ana recommended by all 

responsible Druggists in Canada.

■Boll in St'j Joh i by reeponiible John 
gists and in W. C. Wilsoa'4 St. drug 
Weal.

Oats and Potatoes.Milo in Less Than a Minute.

“Father Ill and can't work! Tut, tut! j
That’s a very Eericne matter lor til of you, N. â. * ~ John., ?4 B,
my 1 tt.e mar.”

“Yesi-ir. but It mirht have been wuee.”
“Wor«t! Why, he’s the breadwinner, 

isn’t ht?”
“Yeadr, but It mighthavabeen mother 

and she’s the rent an’ oil an’ tea an 
elothee an’ eegar an’ milk winner.” bk

New Yobk, Julc 30.—Charles M. Mu:- 
phy, of Brooklyn, ptcad by a rzihoad 
tiain, covered tho mile In 57 4 5 seconds 
at Bsbyion today.

The more certain a man ie that he Is 
’ in the wrong the more absolutely sure 
he Is to find fault with his wife.

ho»iou y A>hbur i< u Place.

BO Tv- UNIYS-tSrfY 
Law üchool-tWithout a Rival

A’.-i have th»
Full form op*ns Wednesday, Oct. 4. For 

circulare addressLATEST SALE
of any Fu:<ih .'i cUiclnc lathe Worth.'t

Samvel C. Brnnett, Dean.
•••A
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THISwei reported, as was alio two other bills 
ol Hon, Mr. Sifton’i.

The bill authorising the governor
general In council to make regulation! —--------- IS THE
permitting the export ol d er, which ii RESULT OF
at present prohibited, *u put through NOTHING PBOVBN AGAINST cUTICVRA 
committee. Conaldeiable opposition to 
It came bom Ontario opposition members 
until shown that the Ontario statute 
authorised, as Isr as It could, the export 
of deer by license holders.

Mr. Ellis, In supporting the bill, said
it was churlish to object allowing a 1». On the Contrary Commissioner 
signer who was licensed to shoot a dear 
taking home the game he had shot.
The maritime provinces encouraged 
foreign sportsmen to come Into the coun
try, where they spent money. If the 
provinces allowed It he did not we why 
the Dominion should prevent I*. The 
house adjourned at 12.30 a. m.

MORE EMPTY CHARGES. BEAUTIFUL
HAIR

mAMDWADE, MoGBBGOB AND
CUTICURA ''JAfc-

NOH WOOD. BOAR. M
IS.

Ogilvie’s Beport Shows Them En
tirely Innocent—The Klondike 
Nugget Has Gone Back on Sir 
Hibbert. I wish my child’s head every week with 

warm water and Cuticuba Soap, and rub In a 
little Concuss, (ointment). Her hair Is line, 
thick, and very long, reaching below her waist 

Ottawa Jnlv 8—Hot. Mr. Sifton re- when standing erect. Mbs. C. GRAHAM,M&taMSS ra- W-L

The London Mail Defends What the port on the essea of F. C. Wade, J. D. hJjSÎAtwuS8Mip'«MSgffi&
United States Has Done in the BcGregor and W. H. Norwood.

None of the charges ware sustained, 
and *11 the officiait war* honorably
acquitted et any wrongdoing. The County Work—Mr. G. A. Knodell hag 
Klondike Nuggut, which came by the secured the contract tor the county 

London, June 27—Tht Da’ly Mull this seme mall, gives a summary ot thee tie. printing. ______
morning, under the heading, "Ameri- Iks articles isffieadsd "Hot Guilty,” “Con- by Pbociamawow in the Royal Gasette 

and Their Crities,” dleeuaeee the vineing Statements of Défendante,” “No the honee of aawmbly stand* farther 
situation inlthe Philippines,] and aays Connection Shown.” When Mr. Clark adjourned from June 29 to Augnit 3.
editorially:— ot Clark A Wilson, appeared tor the da- - u . ULrL~~~ ô._ n-“Tbe news that the American army fendants the coansel asked tor a Hat ot Snores Appoietrd. Rev. Charles Do-
is, with the least pceelble delay, to be the charges and Commieeioner Ogilvie Veber Schofield hea been chosen rector 
raised from its present figure of 66,000 replied that there was no definite of the Hempton Episcopal church. He 
men to 100,000, and that General Otis chargea, but that Dr. Burke, in a ramb- i* n0w a curate at Portées, Bog.,and is a
is to be strongly reinforced, shows that ling way, brought in everything. son of Mr. George A. Schofield,
the United States government ia deter- Alexander Morrison, who with Alex, 
mined to meke ■ o rompt ending ot the McDonald bed lasted the wster front, Hour* Burned—Mr, George Klrkpât*
Insurgent Filipinos’ resistance. a wore that he bad no knowMge of any hooee at Gaepereinx station,

“It msy seem strange thet so greet interest that accrued to Mr* Wide from n , _a. ..and powerful a people, with its enormous 016 leeee obtained from the government Q iee”a eoanty, was destroyed by fire on 
financial resources end vest popilation, The wltnese never gave a dt Her to Wade Saturday afiernoor. The barn was not 
ehould not have rapidly aubdued the in that connection. After the lease wss horned .
Fllipinor. Thie lefts view generally obtained Mr. Wade waa retained by the 
taken by prejudiced continental critics, firm snd got a fee In proportion to the Through Nova scotia,—Mr. T. w. 
but the view ia not a sound one. aervicee required of him Wade would Rainsford, convening and oclteoting

The Spaniards required 30,000 regular not accept anything for drawing np the M#Dt for Ihi Tilkqbaph i, at present 
soldiers to sebdne the lnsorreetion of lease. Witnees ewote that the .etaining sohaeribere .raeeeed1896 7, when the Filipinos had no chance of Wade ae eolieltor and the leasing o n Hots Beotia. Subscribers are asxed 
for drilling or arming, inch as the war the water front bad no connection. He to pay their subtcripuon to him when 
of lMt year gave them. Otis' forcée have went personally to Wade and seeuted he calls.
not yet reached that figure. He ha* bad hla services, and never mentioned any- a *• Fridaw
to grapple with ell the new problemi of thing aboet the water front. Witness Halvah» army Weddino—Un üridey 
a struggle with uncivilised enemies in a knew nothing of any payment to Me- evening last Neil Smith of Union «treat, 
tropical climate and on unfavorable Gregor. (west) wm married to Miss Mary Elisa-
ground. The Filipino ia fighting at ^ Aiex. MoDoniH swore that he Mm beth Dickinson of Ontario. The wedding 
home. Agulnaldo has not to dreg conversation with Wade before leasing took place in the army barrack*,Rodney 
tedioualy through rloe swamps hundreds the water front, and he wse positive that atreet and Bev. Mr. Hlgeine tied the 
of wegoni and tons of guni1. non6 of Mb money over wont to Wado for knot,
“The experience of France in Madages- that purpose. No money was paid to 

ear, and oar own experience In pacifying *n7 official in thie connection* Bank Deposits and Withdbawls—The
Burmah, recall to our minds the fact, Mr. Wade went on the stand and was deposits at the St. John branch savings 
which has been forgotten on the con- eworn. The Negget says that hie itate- . , . .. ending June 30 were
tlnent, that this kind of war ia alway ■ a menta were “clear, concise and convinc- *ne enarog J une au were
tedlone and protracted one. ing, and in justice to that gentleman ttie and for the preyionc year

“It is curious that Agninslio does not to be regretted that onr space forbids Us $578,433.36. The withdrawals this year 
realise the complete futility of the game reproduction." He swore that he had were $713 935.36, and for list year
he la placing. The Tagels, whom he not received anything from the water $7l<$,697.60. ________
leads, are only one out ol SOdiatinet front lease. McGregor eleo swore thst
tribes in the archipelago, end repre.ent ^•d0”1°n°d^“<m ^ 11 elU,elr dI‘ Syrian, this time Mlcheel Joseph, was

D.W. Davis, collector of ouatoms and arrested by Customs Officer J. T. Ktlly

U EIGLISH CHAKPIOI-

LOCAL NEWSPhilippines snd Wants the Tsak 
Completed.

ei

Another Smuggling Case.—Another
NATIVE VICTORY WOULD MEAN CIVIL WAR.

"It is certain that their victory in the _ ,
etruggle, which ia wholly impossible, ex-M. P. for Alberta, gave evidence In tor having sold smaggled cigarettes, 
would only lead to more or leas pro- regard to Sir Hibbert Tapper’* charge Officer Killy handed him over to Chief
traded civil war among the Fllipinor. that ealoon keepers and gambler! were Clark and the Syrian deposited $60 for
They could not maintain order and up- tlackmalled. Davie said that he and hli appesrance in court,
hold their independence against the Wade were appointed to get up sub-
European powers, which would be st- scriptlons for Father Jodges hospital
traded by the seent of prey. which was in a bad way. They eol-

“They have been oflered a fuU mesa- leoted $4,000 from ealoon keepers and
ure of self-government by the Ameri- gamblers, who were eseaplng taxation
cans. They have nothing to gain by and tamed the money over to Father
fighting and nothing to lose by eubmle- Judge. Wade gave similar testimony.
■Ion, but the unfortunate fact about the Some other eaaei were gone Into. Nor- 
Aeietio li that he lacks the faoclty of wood cleared hlmeelf completely of any

Commieeioner Ogilvie regretted to 
have wasted a whole day on so flimsy 

Ia secured by NerviUne—the great charges and congratnlsted the officiel*
nerve-pain cure. The highly pénétrât- on making so good a showing, at the
ing properties of Nerviline make it never eeme time honorably acquitting them,
failing in all cases of rheumatism, nen- Thie from the Nngget, whose proprietors
relgle. cramps, pains In the beck end were closeted with the leaders of the
side, lumbago, Ac. We heartily com- oppoeition during the early part of this
mend it cession trying to work np • rcandsl

•gainst the officiels end the department, 
ie perhaps the most fitting rebuke thet 
Tapper and company coaid receive.

U. N. B. Graduates—At the Harvard
commencement three recent graduates 
of theUniverelty of New Brunswick re
ceived degrees. W. A. Cowperth waits, 
’96, and A. B. Magge, ’94, each received 
the degree of A. end P. W. C. Down
ey, ’94, reeelyed thet of L. L. B.

Yacht Stolen—A p jeter hea been re
ceived at the North End station from J. 
F. Appleton, 481 Allantie avenue, Bos
ton, asking the pc lice to look ont for hia 
eliop Tek-tt-Eey, which wee stolen from 
her moorings cfl Jupiter Point, Silim 
Neck, Mess., on Tueedey ni»ht, J one 13.

Ths Dry Dock—Engineer Knipple en 
EngUih expert on dry docks, will sell 
•bout ths end ol July fer this city to 
•elect a alts and prepare plana tor the 
dock Mr. George Robertson’s company 
will construct Mr. Robertson will sell 
later tor Englend to interview the impe
rial authorities.

logic.” t
"Promotion of General Happiness"

United States Patent Office

*ur^er Arizona.
fiscal year were $l,2f9 664, which leevee 
e balance to the credit of the patent fond Prescott, Arts., July 3—Two young 
of $70,000 oyer expenditure?. merchants, J. M. Rogers end Clinton D.
TO CURB A COLD*IN ONE DAY. Wlngfleld. were murdered in their piece 
Take Laxatlne Bromo Quinine Tablets, °* b”iln2?e st c*mj> Verde leet inld- 

All drurdite refund themoney U tt falls tu night. Two meeked men entered the
cure, sse ______  _______ dw store end ordered Rogers snd Wingfield

t to throw up their hands. They followedJ flrey Penfold Dead. thla wlth Tolley of ahotll killing boih
„ T , „ T _ _ „ ,. mer. The shooting attracted neighbors
Montreal July 3-Jeflrey Penfold ,nd the robbers fled without getting et 

meneger of the Bank ol British North 
America In Montreal, died tonight He 
wee 65 yeare old, and had been in con
nection with the benk tor many years.

Babbit in ths Park Killed—Two re
porta were made to the authorities Sat
urday by Mr. A. H. Hannington of the 
Horticultural Association against Count 
deBury. The first ia for allowing hie 
dog to aooompsny him on the park 
grounds end the second for allowing the 
dog to cheee and kill one oi the rebblta 
there.the eefe which contained a large aom of 

money. A Great Peociibion—For the Orange
men's parade here on July 12 four city 
bande have been engaged afad visiting 
1 *igei will eleo bring bands. The cele
bration will he the largest in yeare. The 
prceeseion wi- start from the athletic 
grounds. Afier the parade there will be 
a meea meeting in Victoria rink end ad
dressee by prtmlnent speakers.

Ripe Old Age.—Ae has been the 
practice of eeveral yeere the friends of 
Mri. John Fisher assembled at her resi
dence, 227 8t. Jemee street, to celebrate 
the anniversary of her birthday, which 
occurred Friday afternoon. Mrs. 
Fisher has attained the ripe old age of 
94 years, end her friends were delighted 
10 find her In possession of ell her facul
ties end In the bbet of ) ealth and spirits.

Buried Saturday —A large namber of 
friends and aleo deputations from the 
Brotherhood of Rellwav Trainmen and 
fiom Willie, L. O. I... No. 70, attended 
the funeral Saturday afternoon cf Mr. 
John W. By era, who died on Tbarslay 
from the eflecte of a ra l»ay acci.ent at 
Fredericton. The fanerai was held from 
his late residence at Fall vine, and the 
body was interred at Cedar Hli*. Rey. 
G„ W. Fisher oondneted the servicer.

The Coburg Suooeeaion Settled.

taking Hood's Sarsaparilla at onoe. Saxe-Coborg and Gotha. In the event
of the extinction ol the Alban, lineage, 

spring humors and that tired feeling. Prince Arthur of Conniught Bucceedfl, or
_ „ . . . . . on Prince Arthur ol Conneught’e extinc-Hood’s Pills cure nausea, sick headache, tln tha hei, n« the p.i--, n? w.!» ... blUousnees and all liver ills. Price 26 cents, «on the nei» 01 the rrinoe of Wales sue-

oeed. Piince Hohenlohe-L mgenbergie 
made the Dike of Albany’s regent.

5

No Prince for Washington.
Berlin, July 3—The cffioiela of the 

foreign office emphatically denied today 
to the correspondent of the Associated Williamson, W. Vs., July 3—Aose 
Frees that Emperor William has oflered Hatfield, jr., eon of “Dev.l" Anse Bet- 
Prince Herbert Bismarck the post of field, shot and killed H. E. Ellison a 
dwZrtfurt* 8ton or an, other No„olk and Wegtern tra[n nelr tbiB
diplomatic post. place. There had been bad feeling be

tween them for a long time, Ellis being 
a McCoy sympathiser in the Hatfield- 
McCoyfeud. Hatfield escaped, but la 
being punned.

Victim of e Virginia Pend.

*

£3

Thanks for a Cup.

Washington, Jaly 3—The French am- 
baeeador, M. Gambon, has returned from 
a trip to New England and called st the 
State department today to express per
sonally to Secretary Hay hia gratitude 

e for the beautiful loving cap which was 
1 presented to him Satordey ae the gift of 

A moet successful remedy has been found the nstlon. 
tor sexual weakness such as 1mpotency, _

Electoral Bill Withdrawn.
discharge and all other results oi sell-abuse 
or excesses. It cures any ease of the diffi
culty, never falls to restore the o-gans to lull 
natural strength and vigor. The Doctor 
who made this wonderful discovery;wants 
to let every man know about It. He will 
therefore send the receipt giving the various 
Ingredients to be used so that all men at a 

g expense can cure themselves. He
____ the receipt free, and all the reader
need do la to send hla name and address to I.
W. Knapp, M. D„ 1758 Hull Bldg.. Detroit,
Mleh.. requesting the free receipts as report
ed In this paper. It Is a generous offer, and 
all men ought to be glad to have such an op
portunity.

IV (Sought. — Yesterday 
Mayor Sears received a letter from Wm. 
H. Word, an attorney of 672 Wamat 
street, Philadelphia, asking Information 
of a family named Clendinning or Glen- 
dinning. The letter eeys that Andrew 
Clendinning was married some 40 ylere 
■go to Aye McCracken in Ireland. ;He 
eame to 81. John upwards of 20 yearn 
ago and later brought over hie wife end 
two children, Robert and Margaret. Au 
trees of them has been lost by ft* 
father’s brother and «liter In Ireland 
and the attorney writes that be MM* 
information of them in connection with 
en estate. He was recommended t* ed- 
drew hla worship by Mr. Charles ÇWF* 
Patrick, formerly in buiinew in St. J'-Ln 
but now oil622 FVz eater street, rhllv. 
delpbie. Meyor b-are would be thSflts . 
fui for any information. • . .

Information

mMEN CUBED FREE
Brussrls, July 3—At a meeting of the 

fictions of the left in the chamber, a 
re eolation in favor of the withdrawal of 
the electoral bill and urging a dissolu
tion instead of a referendum waa 
adopted.______ _ ________

It is a feminine philosopher who dé
clarée that worry relieyw the monotony 
of too much happlneas.

trlffin
sends

DOMINION PARLIAMENT,on the reoorda of the New England lec
tion of the weather bureau. 1 he total 
precipitation for April, May, and Jane 
(2.55 Inches), ia barely more than half 
the smtllwt previous record.
BThe greatest precipitation toe thaw 
three months was 1857 (14 86 inches); in 
1878 (13.66 inohee); and In 11,847 (14.66 
Inches). Before this year theemelleet 
records were in 1869 (6.17 inches); in 1873 
(4 99 inohee); and in 1880 (6 67 inehea).

The average ie 9.26 inehea. The total 
precipitation of the year thus far la 13.38 
lneher. That of the flmt six months tf 
1898 was 20.80 Inohee. The leverage ia 
18 45 Inches.

HENRY CLEWS 8 CO.
BOTH PABTIBS ABE BEGIN- 

BING TO LOOK FOB 
FBOBOQATION.

"THE T.HAMi OF THE BOSTON ft 
ALBANY BY THE NEW 

YOBK CENTBAL.

Horning Sittings of he House 
May Be Held Next Week—Dis
cussion on the Prevention of 
Tube roulosis - Last of the Eati 
mates Passed.

Is Looked Upon as the First of Many 
Amalgamations to do Away 
With Buinous Competition—The 
Effect of the Senior Vanderbilt's 
Be turn.

Grand Lodge Meeting.

Toronto, July 3—The attempt of the 
Scandinavian lodges of Illinois to secure 
a grand lodge charter, which has been 
oopoeed b, other representative* of 
Illinois, wee defeated in the supreme 
lodge of Good Templars today, after a 
warm dieoueelon, by a vote of 76 to 48, 
the neeeeeary two-third vets not being 
■eenred.

The supreme templar 
appointment of the following offieen: 
R W G chaplain, Bsv F B Boyce, Senth 
Dakota; B W G marshal, J Coxa ml th, 
South Africa, B W G deputy mar
shal. Charlotte Gray, Germany; B W G 
assistant secretary. D C Cameron, 
New Zealand; B W G Gnard, P Svtnd- 
een, Norway; B W G Sentinel, George 
Irving, Prince Edward Island; R W G 
Messenger, E Lind quiet, Sweden.

The next supreme ixJge meeting will 
beheld In Stockholm, Sweden, July,

Ottawa, Jane 30.—The debate on the 
Yukon chargee closed at 3.46 e. m. The 
vote stood 82 tor Sir C. H. Tapper’s me
ntion and 82 ag ainst, a majority of 60 
tor the government Meeerr. Richard
son, Oliver and MeTnnag voted tor Top
per, and Me«*s. Cos tig an, Stubbe and 
Rogers, who are included in the list of 
independents, voted far the government.

At the opening of the tibuae today 
there wai a brief discussion as to the 
probability of an early prorogation. It 
eroae on moving a notice of motion pro
viding that until the end ol the aeealon 
government bus! 
dance on Mondays.

Sir Charles Tapper said he waa not 
sorry to Me thie atop taken towards bring
ing on prorogation. However, he gave 
denial to the newspaper report that he 
wm booked to sell for Europe eerly in 
Angus'. Thoagh he did not expect to 
leave the houM until the premier did, 
the earlier prorogation could be brought 
■bout the more suitable tt would be to 
him.

Mr. Britton asked if tbe premier could 
give eny idea of the probable date ol 
prorogation?

All the premier could eey wm that no 
business would be brought down except 
the supplementary estimates and the 
Mnate reform resolution. He suggested 
that Mme time next week morning ait- 
tlnga of the houe might be held.

The premier, in anawer to another 
question, stated he would make an an
nouncement on Monday of the govern- 
menfe dedelon with regard to the pro
posal to farther restrict ChineM immi
gration.

On motion to go into supply Dr. Bod- 
dick called attention to the neceeiity tor 
government action in the direction ol 
more eflectnelly coping with tubercu
losis.

Moet of the medical men in the honee 
took part in the discuieiOD. There wee 
a consensus of opinion that a great 
neeeasit, existed tor eotion to etemp out 
tuberculoeie end that moet of the eases 
of the diseMe were due to infection 
from other human beings end dlMased 
cows

Dr. Rstherford made a very Interest
ing uddress. elating that almoet all tub- 
ereclieia wee due to impure milk.

Dr. Spronl said that the Doukhobora 
might be rotten with the dtoeaM.

The minister of agricul ture agreed 
with meet of thorn who took part in the 
debate that the eubjMt of general health 
was Mientia ly in the sphere ot provin
cial jurisdiction. He eeid he expected 
much information ot vaine in the report 
ol Dr. Carroll, ot Helltex, who bed been 
sent b, the government to the tnbercu- 
loeie congreee in Berlin, Germany. He 
defended the Doukhobor’e from Dr. 
Sproul’e attack.

Ihanppl, the supplementary vote of 
$250,000 tor the Yukon force waa taken 
up, and in connection with it the minis
ter of militia claimed the presence of the 
troopi did much to prevent any out
break ot lewleeineM in the gold country- 
He eeid, in reply to Mr. Foster, thet it 
cost $252,000 for; the transportation of 
the troope, arms and $40,000 worth of 
proviiionr.

The minister of militia eald the con
tract tor the transportation of the mili
ter, troope euppliee from Telegraph to 
Teelin waa made with the Hudson 
Ba, Company, and he aaid that the 
company ehould be relmbureed tor ell 
expenditures end given 20 per cent on 
their expenditure for work done by this 
eompen, made $21,000 in about 90 days.

The house adjourned at midnight, 
after putting through supplementary 
estimates for the carrent fiscal year.

In the eenete Senator Mille introduced 
e bill tor the greater liberty of convlcti 
in Canade. Thie bill provider 
ditioaal liberation of penitentiary 
vlete; in other words, for the introdi 
of e tlcket-of-leeve system. The bill 
wm read the first time.

Ottawa, July 8—There wee a 1 liaient 
incident at the opening of house. It 
waa the presentation of a handsome 
bouquet to Sir Cherlea Tapper to mark 
hie 78th birthday. The bouquet waa 
brought in b, a messenger end bended 
to the leeder of the oppoeition emidet 
loud applause.

A little leter on the leader ol the 
house congratulated Sir Cherlea upon 
hie birthday. While replying to an en. 
qnlry put b, Ct I. Prior, the premier 
wound up b, a felicitous reference to Sir 
Oh ‘riM’ birthday.

Col. Ptior’e question concerned a 
newwspaper report that Mr. Maxwell, 
M. P„ wm to be appointed postmaster of 
Vancouver. The premier eeid Co). 
Prior need heve no leer about Mr. Max
well. There bed been no suggestions of 
en appointment for Mr. Maxwell and he 
hoped the honorable gentlemen would 
be lmg left>to edorn the hour.

Mr. Bergeron asked if the government 
intended indemnifying other towns 
where there were public buildings ae 
well as Ottaws.

The premier replied that in aeking 
thie question Mr. Bergeron wm over in
quisitive and over zealour. No other 
cities were in the seme position as Os-
tawa.

Most of the afternoon wm devoted to 
concurrence with regord to supplement- 
•ry eetlmatee for Vi-W end quite a 
number of Items of the main estimetea 
for 1899-1900. As soon ae the concur
rence wai completed the houM went 
into committee on the government b 11 
to emend the Insurance act. Tne bill 
waa thoroughly threshed out b, the 
committee on banking and commerce 
and it went through rapidly.

Mr. Foster celled attention to the dan
ger of allowing investment in railway 
stock, much of which ie of very little 
value. The olauM waa allowed to eland 
over. Mr. Foster in the meantime will 
endeavor to draft a aubitltate clause.

The bill to amend the Dominion Unde 
act in regard to giving Mript to half- 
breeds pasaed through committee, and

Nsw York, July I—The reported dMl 
between the New York Central people 
end the manager! of the Boa ton & Al- 
ban, was In the main ■ surprise to the 
market, but produced only a temporary 
«fleet on prices. The significance of the 
transaction ia somewhat of a mystery; 
and the efleet that lie meaning la oily 

at neutralises Its «fleet 
velues. The unprecedented length of 
toe leaM, 999 yearn, and the guarantee
ing of 8 per cent dividende on the etoek 
1er that period exalte considerable com
ment, and ltlinot easy to conoelve whet 
reMona may have lead to throe extra
ordinary conditions. Among railroad 
capitalists the deal excites the 1 
prlM, beeauM the 
gaining ground that 
real remedy for destructive competition 
among the reeds except throagh a seriro 
of consolidations that will create a seriro 
of amalgamated groups out of the roveral 
linM connecting the Atlantic eeeboerd 
with the West. Discussion of thie ques
tion hes developed into a general plan of 
-provincial federation of roads, embrro- 
ing on tbe one band the Erie, Dele 
& Lackawanna and the Delaware & 
Hudson in alliance with the New York 
Central; and, on the other hand, an alli
ance ol the Lehigh Valley A Reeding 
companies in conjunction with the 
Pennsylvania Company, while the Bal
timore & Ohio might unite lie Interest* 
with th* Southern combination of roads. 
Theae consolidation! are not expect
ed to be early achievement*, nor 
4o be prematurely forced, but to 
wait for convenient conditions lot their 
consummation. But the scheme hae 
gained inch a firm position In the con
vict! one oi railroad men, that it is very 
naturally reasoned that Mr. W. K. Van
derbilt’s reported acquisition ia a first 
atop in this direction, its object being to 
bring one of the principal New England 
linM into harmonioos cc-operation with 
the New York Central. Th 
to be some reason to euppoee that a aim- 
liar arrangement Ie under contemplation 
m between the Vanderbilt roede and 
New York, New Haven & Hertford; 
which receives eome plausibility from 
the euppoeed achievement efleoted in 
connection with the Boston & Albany.

Thero are eymptomi of a new drift in 
the railroad interest which cannot but 
attract attentlor. They are streaks ol 
light upon the horisan of a vast invest
ment interest which has been long be
clouded by edveree conditions thet heve 
stubbornly defied remedy. The feote 
mey not heve any immediate oouspiou- 
one efleet upon the stock msrketet large, 
bat they introduce a new end very im
portant fondamental factor among the 
influences giving stability to the trunk 
line secnritfoe and helping their advance

the

shield hsve prees-

snr-
1902.opinion hM been 

thet there is no A Member of Parliament’s View.

Lond», July 3—In the houro ot com
mons todsy during the debate on the 
rocond reading of the military work* 
bill, Mr. John Dillon,Nationalist, object
ed to the expenditure on the defenees et 
Helilex and Bermuda, adding that he 
firmly believed all the West Indian 
ielanda would soon belong to the United 
States as the inevitable result of the re- 
Mnt war.

The Inhabitants ol the British Wrot 
Indies, Mr. Dillon aaid, would find they 
moet of necessity join the United Bistro, 
since nature intended thoro islands to 
form part of the United States.

“The people of the Islande will ulti
mately a*y eo,” declared the Irish states
men, “and Englishmen would not be ro 
foolish m to reelit. If they did, they 
would heve to advenes more loane to 
the if l«udi end they would eoon tire of 
that.”

ware

The Peace Conference.

The Hague, July 3—The drafting 
committee of the arbitration commleelon 
oi the peace conference peroed the sec
ond reeding of Sir Jalian Pauncefote’a 
eobeme tor a permanent court of arbi
tration today and then took up the Bue- 
eien echeme, which ie now entitled “The 
law of arbitration and disputai there
under.”

Sir Julien Peuncelote’i leheme wm eo 
amended aa to permit the powers wish
ing to take edventage of it to propose 
tout nemee for judges end eleo to permit 
the foreign powers at The Hague to re
place the permenent oounell of adminis
tration suggested in the propoeal of the 
head of the British delegation.

At the aaggeetion of M. Leon Bour
geois, head of the French delegation, the 
drafting committee, decided thet, in the 
event of a dispute, tt ehould be the duty 
of neutral powers to cell the attention of 
the disputant nation* to the existence of 
the permanent court of arbitration.

ere appears

to a foremost position among our per
manent inTMtmenta.

The stock msrket this week hM hsd 
an Improving tendency with an import
ant increaro of eommirolon buying, the 
atrengtb and activity being mainly in 
the railroad properttea. Satisfactory 
railroad earnlngi, more favorable crop 
reporte, end tbe neer-by payments ol 
July dividende were the eneomreglng 
features, London buying wm aleo a 
factor on the bull aide, which wm the 
meane of reducing the sterling rate of 
exchange to a point indicating that gold 
exports have about culminated tor the 
praeent st leeet. The return of the 
senior Vanderbilts from Europe, whoee 
influence wm et once exerted In ad- 

. vanoing the properties of their rail
road system, ia dae the credit of wrench
ing the market from the hands of the 
bear tredere. The advance and strength 
of those stocks lead to the belief, re
ferred to ebove, thet an Important 
echeme of connection between the New 
York Central, the Boeton & Albany and 
the Fitchburg roads is near al hand, 
from which New York Central w:ll de
rive greet benefit. While Northwrot 
tod Omaha may not be taken in on the 
same basis at preront, owing to the fset 
that they are controlled by ownership ol 
a majority of theatoekbythe Vanderbilt 
family,to all intente and purporoe they are 
under the control ol New York Central, 
tod the eeme may be assumed aa the 
croe with Union Pacific, thus giving a 
direct end permanent eyetem of trans
portation from the Atlantic to the 
Pacific under one centrallMd influence 
and policy of manegement. 
means a great deal in upholding the 
verioue McurltlM oi the properties m 
repreeented, and the general merxet at 
the lame time ia materially benefited in 
tone thereby.

Another Distillery for Montreal

Montrbal, July 3—Major Eustace 
Jameson, president of the Dublin D titil
lera’ Company (Ltd.), which wee recent
ly formed from eeveral large dletllley 
companies in Ireland, ie in the city 
making arrangement* for the eitablleh- 
ment of ■ branch of that concern in 
Montreal, to be known aa “The Dublin 
Diatillen Company (Ltd.) of Montreal.”

Mr. Jameeon will return to London 
tor the remainder MMlon of imperial 
parliament, but will return with hie 
friend Sir Thomas Lipton, to witneee 
contest tor America’* cap at New York 

August, and wifi then come 
to Montreiu to complété arrange- 
mentafor the eatabllehment here.

Treaty of Peace Ratified.

in

tor eon-
cot- 

action
IMadrid, Jnly 8—The Bpanlah Mnate 

resumed todsy the discussion of the 
treaty of peace between the Kingdom of 
Spain and the United States.

Senor Montera Bioe, president of the 
Spanish peace commission et Peris, de
clared that Spain would enjoy the same 
oommeroiel righto in Cuba, Porto Rico 
and the PhlllppinM ee would be enjoy
ed by the United Stetee. He pointed 
oat that the treety wea broed upon the 
principle thet Spain had relinquished 
sovereignty over Cuba in order that the 
ielend ehould become independent, and 
not be annexed to the United States. 
The senate ratified the treaty and ad
journed.

TMa

Drowned in a Barrel of Water.Lost in the Woods.

Buck’s Harbor, Me,, July 3—Byrsn 
Holmes, three yeere old, was drowned 
by felling into a barrel of water, yeeter- 
day. The little one had climbed to the 
edge of the weter barrel end pitched 
headforemost into it The body wm 
found by the mother, who hsd missed 
her child.

An old-fashioned flower garden eeeme 
to heve taken up ite abode on rome 
for the summer bets.

Machiab, Me., July 3—Cheilee Day, 
aged 18, of Wroley, eon of Samuel Day, 
hM been mieeing three weeks, and it Ie 
feared that he loit hie Ufa In the woods 
in the northern part of the country, ee 
he bed been engeged to guide a man 
through to Dobsi* Lake. Alter Day had 
been absent ebcut a week e Marching 
party went thr >ugh to the lake and 
learned that neither Dey nor the etrang
er hed been eeer. The trail of the men 
could not be found. Day, although 
young, was an expert in Woodcraft and 
trapping, and there wm little danger of 
his becoming lost. §f&®s8&Ghe

Is often a warning that the liver Is 
More seriousThe New England Drought. torpid or Inactive, 

troubles may follow. For a prompt, 
efficient cure of Headache and all 
liver troubles, takeConcord, N. H., July 3.—Walter W. 

’Flint, a voluntary weather obrorver, 
gives out some interacting figures m to 
tbe preront phenomenal dryneee. Dur
ing the month of June rain fell on eight 
days to the amount ol 1.04 InobM. The 
rainfall oi June, 1898, waa 3.10 inohee; 
and the average ol the test 43 Junee ia 
3.20 Inches.

The precipitation tor May (.32 of an 
. inch), li the smayest May precipitation

Hood's Pills
While they rouge the liver, restore 
full, regular action of the bowels 
they do not gripe or pain, do not 
Irritate or Inflame the Internal organs 
but have a positive tonic efleet. 25a, 
at all druggists or by mall of

C. L Hood à Co., Lowell, Mas*
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